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Provost Homer Neal, in his resignation speech to the

University Senate in March, said a fraction of the
events and crises oecuring on campus this year would

.'have been enough for most colleges for a lifetime, "yet
somehow t iey all happened here."

Unlike hany past academic terms, these last two
semesters brought changes at Stony Brook that will
stay with the university for many years: the new al-

=-cohol policy, SUNY's divestment from companies
dealing with South Africa, the resignation of Neal and
the dormitories becoming self-sufficent were among
the events.

Death struck the campus twice this year; once in the
tragic case of a newly-born infant left in a dorm gar-
bage can and again in the passing of Senator Jacob
Javits, who spent his last months at Stony Brook and
housed his memoirs here. .-

'The bemoaned syndrome of student apathy fell to its
knees this year as new political clubs and demonstra-
-tions sprang up on campus. Stony Brook seemed to be
carving out a political niche for itself again as the
issues of apartheid, the bombing of Libya, gay rights
and the concepts of Americanism versus "Anti-
Americanism" came to a boiling point at the end of the
Spring semester.

Campus events and issues included the never-ending
budgetary battle with the state, the United University
-Professions, SUNY's faculty and professional union,
fighting for a labor contract, the unaftordable levels of
liability insurance forcing the closing of the GSO

-Lounge and the fiery end of the Sunwood mansion, the
social center of the campus. Other issues, such as the

- Dube tenure question, continued unresolved.
The year began with the September conviction of six

students, deemed the "SUNY Six," who had been ar-
rested that past April for staging a sit-in in the SUNY
Central business offices to protest SUNY's holdings in
companies dealing with South Africa. The handing
down of 15-day sentences to the students continued the
spotlight from the past year on student unrest and
protests concerning SUNY divestment. On September
24, only days after several of the "SUNY Six" were
released, the SUNY Board of Trustees voted 9-4 to
divest the system's $11,512,944 holdings from com-

-panies dealing with South Africa.
- Although Chancellor Clifton Wharton said that the

two days of protests that preceeded the vote 'probably
-had less effect than students would like to believe,"

many felt it was a victory generated by student
activism.

Despite the rise in activism, alcohol was still the
main thought on the minds of many students. In No-
-vember, the Office of the Vice President for Student
Affairs announced that, to comply with New York's
new 21-year-old drinking age, alcohol would be
banned from the dormitories begining December 1
(the day the law took effect)4 It *as mandated that
Whitman Pub was to close immediately after this date.
Although residence staff and Public Safety were dis-
ooufred from entering stdts' rooms for suspected

1 of the policy, being caught with a keg or
bow-bell could resuIt in a dormitory warning notice.
- Many exp sed concern that the new reulations

wEud Cip campus social life. Although things
didn't turn out quite that bleaky, several events this
year showed that partying without beer was not about

:

Clockwise: Protestors chant "Hands off Libya" in front of the Administration Building in April. Ernest Dube.
The late Senator Jacob Javits.

to become a campus tradition. Two free non-alcoholic
parties were held in the Union bi-level, each drawing
little more than a dozen people. "It won't work," a
student said at one of the bi-level parties. "People won't
show up because they want to be happy and drink. I
don't think III come back because it's so boring." This
seemed the prevalent attitude toward non-alcoholic
events.

While students were reeling from the new policy, the
t-knock-out punch was thrown as the Graduate Student
Lounge, the last student-run bar on campus, was
closed down in February due to an inability to meet
liability insurance payments. Now that drinking es-
tablishments can be sued for any alcohol-related acci-
dents of their patrons, -the Faculty Student
Assoeiaon's insurance coverage for the Lounge was
no longer sufficient. 'I don't think we could take the
chance of leaving it open," said Vice President for
Administmtion and FSA board member Carl Hanes.
'Unfortunately it only takes one [lawsuits FSA hasnot
lot that kind of money."

The campus also lost what-many administrators con-

sider one of its most valuable assests - Provost Homer
Neal. Neal, a world- renowned high energy physicist,
said late in February he would leave the provostship on
August 31. Neal attributed his resignation to a desire
to continue research and a 'frustration" with the
SUNY budget. "I personally have been very impatient
that not more progress was made in securing funds to
launch some of the new initiatives we have,' he said.

Amid fears that the campus was losing its stability,
University President John Marburger announced a
week later that a new provost would be sought from
among existing faculty - enacting the first strictly
internal search for a senior administrator in Stony
Brook's history. Within two weeks, proving the truth of
a floating rumor, Jerry Schubel, the director of the
Marine Science Research Institute, was named to suc-
ceed Neal. Schubel was choosen as the top internal
candidate in the 1980 search that eventually brought
Neal to the campus. However, Schubel might keep the
post for only two years - the length of his leave of
absence from the highly-praised marine instutute.

(Continwed on page 3)
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Y'ou Can't start AI
Career Without A
Job.And I if You

Don't Know Where
To Look You May

b I
WHA DO YOU NEED TO FIND A JOB?

. A specific career direction.
[ A targeted resume'.
OZProfessional Job search strategies.
- Effectie interview skills.

ifyou chckedone or moreof e
above, you nd our help. We are

a company gtd owards he
specfflic nds of cuffent coJ e

graduwas who are looking for a ob. 0
Our Initial consultation is free, and we will come to you.

Call today for more info 1aon about our sevices.
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COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER
-Fuel Injection -Engine Re-Building
-Diesels -Exhaust Systems
-Tune Ups -Brakes

-New York State Inspection Center
-Certified Mechanics
-Towing 7 Days, 24 Hours 360-3044

- KUSTOM KlEEN KAR SHOP (on prefuses)

-Compound & Wax e-Grease Engine
-Vacuum & Shampoo $7S.OO WITH AD!
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(Continued from page 1)
'Students discovered in November that that their

dorm rates would be going up by about $200 in the Fall
1986 semester. A New York State "self-sufficiency"
plan to make SUNY schools responsible for gener-
ating their own dorm costs and maintaining the dorms
independently of the state will drive up dorm ftates
throughout the system next year. The plan could even-
tually make Stony Brook's dorm rates the highest in
the SUNY system. "The Governor and the Legislature
have been trying to reduce the state budget, and the
concept of self-sufficency is seen as an important part
of this," said Director of Residence Life Dallas
Bauman. "What self-sufficency will do is give the
dorms back to the universities ... Stony Brook will
receive a $1,4 million subsidy from the state, and will
be responsible for generating the remainder of its
costs.'

Statesman had some fiscal changes (and disasters)
itself this year. In the middle of October, the paper
shut down for two weeks because of a cash shortage
that left it unable to pay for the printing of the paper,
and then had to cut back to publishing only once a week
for the latter part of the semester. Some financial
reorganization, the passage in December of a student
referendum providing Statesman with nearly $20,000
a year from undergraduate students, and a votre of
confidence from the GSO Senate, which provided
$7,000 in emergency funding, helped to get the news-
paper back to a twice-weekly publishing schedule
during the spring semester.

The most positive thing about student activity this
year was the rebirth of political concern on campus. In

late February and early March P~olity's Programs and
Services Council (PSC) was involved in heated debates
and fluctuating decisions over whether the groups
Hands Off Latin America (HOLA) and Red Balloon
Collective were eligible for funding. According to
SUNY Chancellor's guidelines, no "paritsan political'
clubs are to receive student activity fee money; it took
several PSC meetings to determine the nature of these
-clubs. HOLA was granted the right to have its budget
request reviewed.

Once interest in these organizations was stirred up,
-the attention they got continued to swell. Days after the
U.S. bombing of Libya, a huge political
arguement/free-for-all took place in the Student
Union between members of left wing student groups
-and a conservative faction of students, including sev-
,eral members of the football team. The following day a
campus protest was staged by many groups against
U.S. agression, particularly the bombing. About a
week later, the same spot was the scene of a smaller
pro-American rally, organized by the College Republi-
cans. Letters on issues such as aid to Nicaraguan insur-
gents and the attack on Libya have been pouring into
the Statesman offices, while most political events have
grown and drawn greater crowds this semester than in
past years. Great attention is still focused on the Dube
tenure issue, on which a decision has been deferred till
next November.

So many issues that could become controversies next
year, such as freshman priority housing and the
building of the long-awaited rathskellar, could not fit
into this space. But whatever occurs next year, as Neal
said, somehow it will all happen here at Stony Brook.

Statesman/ File Photo

Provost Homer Neal in February announced his plans
to resign

By Jeff Liebowitz
-The advent of the computer age has

resulted in a proliferation of student
owned micro-computers, innovative
^new programming techiques, and now,
a new -way to cheat.

Several students -all of whom
:requested anonimity - said the use of a
new method of cheating - using the
computer to neatly miniturize as much
as a page of information to the size of a
two by one inch sheet - has become
increasingly widespread this week,
especially -among math and science
majors.

"It's tiny and it's neat,' one student
said. "*I can print literally an entire page
-of information and stuff if in a pencap.'
He claimed that the method of cheating

As '"being used more and more" at Stony
Brook.

The student, a Computer Science
major, admitted to using the sheets for
his midterms this semester and again
this week for his finals. The sheets
(shown pictured) were used for the stu-
-dent's Calculus 125 and Physics 102

midterms.
Another student, a Political Science

major, said he has used the sheets this
week to cheat on essay exams. He said
one of instructors distributed the a final
exam essay question before the test and
~he printed his answer "on a piece of
paper that was so small the teacher
couldn't see" him copying from it during
the exam.

He noted that seven of his friends have
employed the same cheating method in a
variety of subjects. All of the students
interviewed said they knew of 'no
instance of a student being caught using
the computerized sheets.

A Psychology major said she used the
sheets - made on her boyfriend's com-
puter - on a Psychology 103 final yes-
terday and is planning to use them on
another test today. The risk of getting
caught, she said, "is minimal~compared
to the chance of getting a better grade.'

To make the sheets, a program must
be written in the computer language
Basic, commanding the printer to type
the tiny characters.

Statesman/Daniel Smith

Computer "cheat-shoots"

Boy Geo'Crge Bidermnann
The word is go for the first Senior Weekend, and other
than *ie change of location for Saturday's barbecue
from the G Quad to the grassy area in fornt of the
Earth Space Sciences building, the agenda is con-
firmed for a weekend of salutes to graduating class&

Senior Representative Craig Dean, who came up
with the idea after visiting the Burlington, Vermont
campus and hearing of the special events the univer-
sity sponsored there for its graduating seniors, said he
is looking forward to the weekend, and those seniors he
haj; spoken with seem excited by the idea of two parties
being thrown for them.

16I envision it as a good time for seniors, but I also
'have a great personal stake and a great amount of
pride in what I'm doing," Dean said. Dean was able to
get virtually all of the expenses for the back-to-back
.parties were co veredU through contributions from comn-
mnunity businesses, administration offices and student

organizations including the Student Activities Board.
The party will kick off Friday nightatl10PM in Roth

Quad cafeteria, where two films and a DJ will keep
people hopping to the music. Saturday will see seniors
gathering on the steps in front of the ESS building at
1,f00 PM for a barbecue that will last about five hours.
The popular Long Island band Volunteers will be per-
forming three sets during the afternoon.

Dean stressed that only graduating seniors and one
guest of the senior will be allowed admission to the
parties. Beer will be served free, but guests willI get one
-drink ticket for each hour of the party, a total of five.

Dean, who is also the senior commencement speaker
* tSunday's gduation ceremony, said Dr. Fred Pres-

Aon, the vice president for Student Affairs, was instru-
mental n getting the event approved. "The

*administration supports the idea," Dean said 'but Dr.
Preston really stuck his neck out as one of the gew who
was willing to give it his full support.'

Stitesnun/Doniel Sm -,h
Craig Dom

A Year of Changes: Fall and Spring in Revic~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~00bvw
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HELP WANTED! Opportunities for work/study ceifed
students now, for this summer and for tall. Interest in
radio broadcasting, or in office work, or both, helpful.
For inteMew, call Phyllis at 6-3580. :

WHATS THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, any-
time for results of all Patriot's varsity games, all sports,
and a schedule for the next 24 hours. -

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: Beginning in the Fall 1 986
Semester there will be a new Tuition LiabUity schedule:

WEEK
9/2/86 - 9/8/86
9/9/86 - 9/15/86
9/16/86 - 9/19/86
9/22/86 - 9/26/86
9/29/86

LUABILTY
0% '
30%
50%
70%
4 r:m

- . ($30 check or cash)
There will be none available after

KCU 6-8347

Iis____ _ 34

graduation! e
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Come Join Us...and put your conscience to work!

i

or Contact the NYPIRG State Office at (212) 6194391 - 9 Murray Street, New York, N.Y. 10007

Jobs Available in Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, Nassau County, New Paltz, New York City, Suffolk County, and Syracuse.

New York Puli InteresNYPIRG : -- :
: N ew York Public Interest Research Group, Inc,.
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lis an inconvenience that must be protested to the
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs and
the library administrators. - , ;

These are neglected issues, but they are far from
dead. These are not just things we should have
paid greater attention to, but things that students
can still act on. Any improvements made this year,
and every year, are dragged down by the equal (or
sometimes greater) number of ignored issues that
creep up on students to later damage campus life.

for the rathskeller and why it is taking so long to

construct. - v

It seems studying is being treated as a bad habit

in the library and on campus in general. The hours

of the supposedly all-night study lounge have

been cut from from 4 AM to 2 AM. Last year the

study tables in the map room, now the emptiest

room in the library, were removed. The Union did

not offer its usual finals study hours this time

around. Many students are desperate for quiet

places to work; the continuing loss of study space

Although it was gratifying to see a surge in stu-
dent political activity this semester, there are so
many issues hitting students directly in their com-
munity that hardly recieved a whisper. Statesman,
like the rest of the student body, was sometimes
guilty of not giving greater attention to current and
upcoming problems.

The freshman housing priority proposal, which
will force a yet unknown amount of post-class of
'87 seniors to live off campus, was taken without
much of a stir. The proposal was assailed in leg
meetings and at a town board meeting, but the
opposition stopped there. It is understandable that
to increase waning freshman recruitment the uni-
versity would want to guarantee housing to incom-
ing students, but it is ruthless to force seniors, who
have to stick with Stony Brook, to give up their
rooms.

Polity senators should attend University Senate
and Stony Brook Council meetings to find out the
exact implications of the proposal and, if neces-
sary, to fight against it. Anyone graduating after
'87 is in danger of randomly losing the room on
campus they may desperately need. The student
government - particularly the senate - is failing its
constituents if they do not formulate an action
against this.

The campus rathskeller that the Faculty Student
Association will have their budget tied up in is
largely a mystery to students. FSA could be sacri-
ficing much-needed services - such as bailing out
the Lounge - because it has a great fiscal reponsi-
bility to the rathskellar. Yet, students have no idea
what this rathskellar will be. Ideas of a French-
style cafe were proposed last year, but now the
project's direction is unclear. FSA intends to make
this six figure project a large part of campus social
life, but, like the ill-fated non-alcoholic parties in
the bi-level, it could be a flop. Students mustknow
what form this investment in the campus'social
future is taking.

We hope to bring word of how this project is
shaping up in future issues, but, once again, Polity
should be informing students of what FSA plans

.

This is Statesman's
last issue of the

semester. We will
publish every two
weeks through the
summer, starting

June 2. Keep
the letters and

viewpoints coming ins
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By Juan-Carlos Sanchez
-The question before Congress on

whether to support those who want plu-
ralism within their society or whether to
-let tyranny stand and therefore destabil-
ize surrounding societies, is a question of
larger future impact than the American
i:people have been led to believe. Extreme
leftist political and religious organiza-
tions have organized -their efforts
towards putting blinders on the Ameri-
tan public as to the realization of the real
question, and to a response based on
absolute common sense. Their efforts
have been so successful that many
Americans believe that Nicaragua is just
,-west of Vietnam somewhere in Sou-
-theast Asia. In effect, the organized left in
America has simplified the issue to
Americans by watering down the word
democracy to mean "a totalitarian initia-
tive to improve the literacy rateof a coun-
try." They (the left) have put flowers
around and taken much time to adorn
totalitarian tyranny to make it feasible
and acceptable to freedom-loving
Americans. -

Almost all members of Congress with
the exception of those that are consi-
dered extremists politically (Delums of

.yCalifornia and Weiss of New York) by
their own colleagues, now agree with

toRonald Reagan's original presumption:
4that the Sandinistas are and will be
Marxists (communist totalitarian).
Indeed, it took not only the suspension of
civil liberties in Nicaragua to convincethe

-more liberal members, but also a per-
sonal visit to Nicaragua finding out that
the children were being taught hot to

,?add and subtract grenades and machine
guns and to sing a national anthem that

- calls Americans the enemies of human-
ity, to convice these congressmen of the
tyranical intentions of the Sandinisters.
The only disagreement of these con-
gressmen with Ronald Reagan is one
how to go about achieving a pluralistic
society in Nicaragua. These congress-
men believe (sincerely) in a possibility of
negotiating with Nicaragua on accepting
the ideals of democracy.

X To this possibility, only one question
-comes to mind: have negotiations in the

past ever changed a totalitarian state? Of
course not. Tojo, Hitler, Stalin, Amin,
Castro and Khadafy have seen negotia-
tions as a weakness and have gladly
accepted these negotiations in order to
buy time to stock-up on war suply. Nica-
ragua, a country of four million (one elev-
enth the population of Vietnam) is ro
different. The destabilizing threat is so
apparent already in the region. As a heav-
ily militarized Vietnam supplied arms to
terrorists in Cambodia leading to a totalit-
arian takeover in that country, a heavily
militarized Nicaragua has been found to
supply the Salvadoran Marxist rebels
with the same. Nicaragua's war arsenal
is now larger than its neighboring coun-
tries (El Salvador, Honduras, Costa Rica
and Guatemala) put together. In
December of 1983, Luis Alberto Monge,
the president of Costa Rica, said, "'In 40
years of Somocismo, we never had the
threat that we have in four years of San-
dinismo." A Gallup poll published by La
Nacion (a Costa Rican newspaper) on
August 16,1985, showed that 89% of all
Costa Ricans perceive Nicaragua as a

military threat to their country. The real
Nicaragua and the real future of Latin
America is looking us right in our faces.
Sooner or later, if we let Nicaragua plaint
its poisonous roots in Central America,
we will have to commit troops to bail out
our defenseless friends down in the jun-
gles. We know this is what will happen,
because the past has shown us nothing
to disprove it. If we act now we can pre-
vent this.

The question before Congress is not,
"Should we give aid to the contras?", but
rather, "'Do we want to subject four mil-
lion Nicaraguans to totalitarianism?"
This is the question, because there has
never been a change to democracy frompa
Marxist dictatorship, and we know Nica-
ragua is such a state. Should we commit
money Now, to people who are willing to
fight for their own liberty, or commit
young American lives to fight for the rest
of Central America later? The answer is
clear.

(The writer is a member of the College
Republicans.)

f ~ - - By Christopher Herwerth
=-ln an interview with WBAI radio on April 24 over the
recent "Libya Crisis- ," Noam Chomsky put the entire
issue into its proper perspective by stating simply that
"the United States is the leading terrorist state in the
world today." The well-known linguist, historian and
political commentator elaborated saying that the Nica-
raguan "contras," created, backed and financed by the
United States, have killed more innocent men, women
and children than all of the so-called "terrorist organiza-
tions" combined. The number of people killed since the
Nicaraguan revolution erased hunger in that country
exceeds 11,000 all because of the contras, who Presi-
dent Reagan calls "freedom fighters."

One of the things that Chomsky didn't mention that
night, though I'm sure that he would have if given time,
was the more than 60,000 Salvadoran civilians who
-have been brutally killed by the right wing military-
dominated government of El Salvador. Over the past six
years these attrocities have been documented by inter-
nationally respected human rights groups, such as
Americas Watch and Amnesty International. Charlie
Clements, an ex-Air Force pilot and doctor who lived
behind rebel lines in El Salvador, documents the initial
use of napalm and 500 pound bombs dropped by A-37
"Dragon Fly" fighter bombers in his book Witness To
War. Since that time the bombings have intensified to

<such an extent that it can only be compared to the U.S.
carpet bombing of North Vietnam. In case you are not
convinced of the United States' complicity in this massa-
cre, consider the 1.7 billion dollars given to the govern-
ment of El Salvador in military and economic aid over the
past six years, without which the repressive regime
would have collapsed years ago. Consider also the 200
American military advisors who are in the field, direct-
ing the war against the Savadoran population.

Of course this entire argument so far, assumes that
Libya was responsible for the recent bombing of a West
German discotheque that killed two American service-
men and that Libya was also the aggressor in the
exchange of missile fire that occurred a couple of weeks
ago in the Gulf of Sidra. We're assuming that the U.S. is
simply a bigger terrorist than Libya is. Maybe we
shouldn't make this assumption until a few questions
are raised.

The Reagan administration claims to have intercepted
two or three diplomatic cables implicating Libya in the
bombing, but Reagan has yet to reveal the text of these
cables. If he has such ""concrete and indisputable
proof," why has he not shown it to the world so that
Libya can be condemned? The answer is not clear, but it
seems to me that there is no "proof" and that no one is
sure who planted the bomb at the disco, as West Ger-
man investigating officials were saying up until 30 min-
utes before the "retalitory" raid on Libya by American

By Eric Levine
As another graduating class graduates and

another Polity Council moves into oblivion, what
have we learned?

We have learned that rallies are expensive, loud
and useless, and we have gained the knowledge that
reasoning, compromise, and communication are the
wave of the future.

We have learned that students are apathetic but
not dead. When something appears important to
them they will show their strength in numbers and in
voice.

We have seen the old bookstore get older and older,
collecting dust and holding token events. I think my
children might see it completed (joke). The FSA has
contacted architects and the over- $250,000 was

promised, at least in theory.
-We have been thrown into the politics of the tenure

process and we have seen how politics and education
are very closely related.

We have tried not to fund political or religious clubs
with activity fee money. Most unlikely and relatively
impossible. Each group can be defined as 'cultural,"
it just depends on how liberal or conservative the
interpreters are.

We have slowly seen the residential building
"thirst" for social life; the answer is not within sight.
The new social activities that do not include alcohol
are just not cutting it; creativity needs to be chal-
lenged to the limit. Beer was missed and so were the

(Continued or Page .19'
'A

fighters on April 14.
Also, according to Chomsky, The Sunday Times of

London carried an article following the exchanges of
missile fire in the Gulf of Sidra, claiming that British
radar monitors in the Gulf located the American fighter
-planes not 40 miles off the coast of Libya. as Reagan
claims, but a number of miles inside Libyan air space,
over landl If this is true, and I admitthat the facts are still
not certain, then Libyan missile sites withheld their fire
until the very last moment when the fighters were well
inside the sovereign territory of Libya One can only
imagine the outrage of the American public if Libyan
fighter planes were to fly a number of miles into Texas
air space, from the Gulf of Mexico. The question
remains, or should have at least been asked by the
American press, who really was the aggressor in these
incidents and what is the proof of Reagan's accusa-
tions? As you know, the press never asked these ques-
tions, taking the position instead that in times of crises
we must all rally behind our leaders. I imagine that many
patriotic Germans felt the same need to rally behind
their leader at the outset of World War 11. But that is
another question.

It should be obvious to everyone that the Regan
Administration is much less interested in stopping ter-
rorism or getting into a war with Libya (though Reagan is
reckless enough to do it) than they we in overthrowing
the freely elected government of Nicaragua Picking on a
small and disliked country like Libya seems to provide
the perfect emotional cloud in which to hide the admin-

istration's real aims in Central America; the invasion of
the sovereign state of Nicaragua and the repression of
the popular movement in El Salvador through the use of
U.S. sponsored terrorism.

Discarding all of the above and assuming that I am
wrong about all of it. since when do "two wrongs make a
right." Since when is the murder of more than 100
innocent civilians, including children. justified because
of the murder of a handful of other innocent civilians. It
seems to me that the 1 5-month -old daughter of Khadafy
had nothing to do with the bombing of the disco in West
Germany. Call me naive but I don't condone the killing of
babies for any reason.

Finally, if there is one thing that I have learned from
people like Noal Chomsky and Charlie Clements, it is
that in this country of "free speech," one must con-'
stantly sift through a mass of rhetoric and generally
uninformative garbage in order to diligently pick out a
handful of true facts. Once this is done, one can discern
the political reality of a-given situation and avoid believ-
ing the dangerously conformist, emotional and mis-
guided perceptions forced upon us by the reigning
executive administration. In response to recent world
events, I say that now is the time to resist the calation
of vioence sanctioned by the Rean Administration,
because it cannot posibly end anywhere excep in a
horrifying nuclear world war. I urge all of my fellow
students to protest the e Incidents.

{The writer is an undergradusae)

Discovering :Who the -True Terrorists Are

Levine Takes on the Campus
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tainty relieves some anxiety for
anyone who would need a walk
home, but other underlying prob-
lems make safe dorms nearly
impossible.

As director of Polity Hotline, 1

have seen several individual cases
opened where clients have
reported broken locks and handles
on the doors which should keepthe
dorms safe from trespassers in the
night. The research workers of
Hotline surveyed the number of
doors 'locked, propped open,
unkxcked and broken all over cam-
pus on one evening (well after 11
PM) this semester. We identified a
number of-problems with the state
of lockedtdpors (and thus, we hope,
secure dorms) on campus. In Tabter
Quad, the front doors of every
building remained open (after 11
PM), while in Toscanini no doors
were kxked In G Quad, at least one
door was found open per building;
an average of two were found
propped open per building. In Bene-
dict College, eight were unlocked,
two of which were broken. In
Jaz.es College, four were
unlocked, three broken and one
lck*ed.

In Stage X)I the problem takes on
P new twist; the majority of doors
are kept unlocked or propped open.
There are apparently no handles on
any of the outside doors except the
f ron& door, which remains unlocked
anyway. Doors without handles are
propped open because if they
remain locked, residents will not be
able to get into the building. This
could prove particularly dangerous
if someone came to a deserted
entrance, by a parking lot, for
example, at 3:30 AM and found the
door locked. Even a resident would
be forced to bang on the door until
someone woke up. As we can see,
the condition of dorm doors on this
campus is reprehensible How can
we be safe if anyone can come into
our building during the night?
Broken handles and locks remain
the most persistent problems while
students propping open doors also
keeps them from remaining locked.

I am shocked, confused, angry.
At best, we will have new doors in
three or for years. Are the students
on campus now to suffer the con-
tinual and repeated visits of
flashers and other stranger intrud-
ers? Does one have to fear using
the hall bathroom at 3 AM because
some ominous stranger may be
wandering the halls? I realize that
lack of funds is a valid excuse for
not making luxuries a part of dormi-
tory life, but I believe that locked
doors are a necessity to our safety.

,On a campus which offers mil-
lions of dollars to building new field
houses, to extensive research, I
cannot for a moment believe we
cannot find the funds to buy new
doors and thus keep the campus at
a minimum level of safety. Would
the administration rather suffer
more lawsuits? If the matter is at
Albany's disposal, certainly Dr.
Marburger could urge Albany to
I send the funds since the conditions
I here are so terrible and certainly
three years is much too long a time
to wait for safe dorms. What is the
problem. administrators?

J. HrIvnak
Dirctor, Polity HotNne
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in the article was the true motiva-
tions of the people involved. This of
course is a difficult thing for a
reporter to put into writing. I accept
this reality and am not trying to
control the media. It does seem
funny, however, that this proposal
"w4s intiated by me and the reporter
only asked me one question -
"How many n's in your last name?"

Jim Quinn
Graduate

Student
Materials Science

IhrccVillage Inn
Serving Luncheon & Dinner Daily

(Accomodations on the Harbor)
AV A\I LhA OR PRIV AT P- TIES Al \ r \ hi)pl\(;s

150 Main Street, Stonv Brook
> Long island, N\'u York 11790 (516)751-0555

Answer to Namber
Thirty-Eight
Toithe Edktor.

Iwcan answer Jim Quinn's ques-
tion number 38 (Statesman Mon-
day, MWay 5, 1986).

Michael Jackson was a graduate
student in the Department of
Mathematics many years ago. He
offended another graduate stu-
dent, who took revenge by writing
"Michael Jackson is ugly"
everywhere.

Paul G. Kurnpd
Profeaaor of Ma"hemits

Commendations For
A Job Well Done

To the Editor.
I just want to express one per-

son's appreciation for the great
improvement in Statesman this
year. It's been a real pleasure to
read your mature, thoughtful and
well-written articles and editorials.

1 expecially want to compliment
the author of your recent editorial
on the American media's reaction
to the Chernobyl nuclear disaster. I
believe it reflected an unusually
perceptive viewpoint, and it was
gratifying to find it in our own cam-
pus paper.

Keep up the good work next yearl

Florence Boroson
Asistant Dean

College of Arts and Sciences

Inaccuracies In
Lounge Article

To the Editor.
I am very pleased at your recent

coverage of GSO events. It would
be, however, irresponsible of me
not to inform you that one of your
articles has highly inaccurate. I am
not talking about the opinions or
ideas of people being incorrectly
printed I am talking about the hor-
ribly incorrect facts in your article
"'Committee Urges FSA to Take
Over Lounge," of Friday, May 9.

The Graduate Student Lounge
advisory committee did not vote "to
relinquish control" of the GSL to
FSA. The GSLAC adopted a prop-
osal that we begin a process of
negotiations with FSA to determine
if the GSL operations would be run
bV the GSO, GSO/FSA jointly, or
FSA. The preliminary proposal,
which the reporter had a copy of,
explicitly states that no mattr
what the GSO does it must enter
into negotiations with FSA soon.
Again, the proposal does not say
'The GSL would - under the direc-
tion of the FSA - resume its sale of
alcohol." It does say that all propos-
als we have and are considering
have the potential to serve beer-
/wine. It also says that FSA pres-
ently has a liquor liscense for the
GSL The figure of $33K for lounge
liability insurance is also incorrect.
That figure refers to FSA's total
insurance bill for the GSL LOOP,
Whitmn Cafe, the Bowing Alley,
the Main Desk Office Space, etc....

The only important thing lacking

Disregard for
Resident Students

To the Editor.
.There is a situation that exists

outside of G Quad which is a great
danger to the residents who live
there. Boulders have been placed
at certain points throughout the
area and this makes it impossible
for any vehicle to reach the build-
ings. The pathways that the
boulders block are used by Public
Safety, the Ambulance Corps and.
when necessary, the fire depart-
ment. (This situation has also
caused a problem with mail deliv-
ery.) What if there was an emer-
gency in one of the resident
colleges? How could any emer-
gency vehicle get to them? We, the
residents, will not tolerate this
situation and demand that some-
thing be done. This situation is put-
ting us in unnecessary danger.

Another situation which displays
the administration's lack of con-
cern for the well-being of its stu-
dents is the new policy which
requires all students to be out of
ther rooms by 8 PM, Friday of finals
week, even if they have a final at
3:30. Some of these students don't
have a chance to pack before the
lend of their last final. How can the
administration expect them to pack
all their things and get out in two
hours? This university is our home
for much of the year and we feel it
should be open to students until 12
PM on Saturday. This way students
will have adequate time to arrange
their things and move out. We
appreciate the chance to express
our opinions.

(Editors Note: This letter was
signed by 38 residents of Gray

Colege.J

Damaged Doors
Endanger Students

To the Editor:
The condition of public safety on

the Story Brook campus is at best
absolutely atrocious and necessi-
tates immediate action. All of us
are aware that bicycles, purses,
even textbooks are constantly
stolen and cars are constantly van-
dalized. Unfortunately. one begins
to expect such behavior in a den-
sely populated area of the United
States, and at least car parts and
bicycles can be replaced. Rapes
and assaults, however, are less
easily dismissed and unfortunately
much more threatening to a"yone
who ventures out alone after dark.
The walk service at 246-WALK cer-
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Violence Stirs Question of Racial Conflict
By Jeff Leibowitz Office of Studcl t Affairs. until the in- legislature to allocate funds for Black incident *a »wing di<usel in the-nt

The legislative president of Ammann vestigation of the matter is completed. History month. but she said her request tex'!t f racismn *1<.- cauld I ?*- raigt it,
College was charged Tuesday night O'Connor found her room vandalized had been ignored a building that'- half bllk aAnd half
with physically harrassing a student after Tuesday's inc ident. and a message But O'Connor said the request was not whlte"' 0 tmntr a&ktkv
after a chaotic legislative meeting written on a poster which had been torn made in accordance wi th Robert's Rules
during which the student allegedly off her wall read'Nexttimeitwon'tbea of Order O'CA'onnor said Johm-on failed The matt-r ha. twen referre<d C;ar,
threatened the president with physical paer. it will be you." O'Connor gave the to raise the issue again in the meeting M s. the Hearing (fficer fr the Studleni
viole

nc
e following account: O'(Connor and other students in Am . lJudiiarv Mis ««,uld tns thli«tuw h-

The legislative president. Theresa A proposal regarding representation mann College expressed regret that the nmatter yeau-nial
Otonnor. a freshman who is white.at hall meetingxsvas being discussed by
maintained last night that the incident. the legislature (comprsed of four white 

r
-

which occurred shortly after Tuesday' legislators and one black) when Maltoy
meeting and involved a black student. and her friends entered the meeting. .f
sophomore Alota Malloy. was not of a They were disruptive and the meeting _ _ w *
racial motivation. became unorganized. O'Connor. at- * ** * * - -

O'Connor aiso denied the allegation tempting to quiet the crowd. yelied for I _ i e ._
that the incident was racially inspived. them to 'Shut up!' Interpreting the
but other students. including freshman statement as being directed at her. ' * =
Lynda Jordan. a C wing resident who Malloy shouted back at OConnor and -
for three months last semester received threatened physical violence. Legisia- . . ' s
threatening notes with slogans such as tive officials and Barbara Ornstein. the,
'Nigger go home-and'This is your last building's residence hall director.; ! . - .
chance niger. get off the hall." say the helped to restore order. A tern a tlves! Page IA
confrontation is representative of Shortly after the meeting. O'Connor
mounting tenuims between certain was on the telephone when she heard IJ- * t
*white and black students of the Maloy budly making remarks about VieW pDoi ts! Page 7building. her which she felt Malloy intended her J f g

According to a police roport neither to hear. When she approahed Malloy. ^ CZ ^ t
party suffered physical injuries in the an argument ensued nd Malloy called, o jK y en atwel. P fge- 3
fiht. although O'Conor howed vible O'Connor a -white biteh." OConnyo d :.^ .- -

e

laeratimons on her fam sad friend of s then struck Malloy. The r.t was * ^
Malloy said she visited the infirmary brokenupquicklybystudent 1 howere 4 ^' . .
yesterd ay .inw». -1 *9 . ' .- . --

Malloy 4dinod to cmrment on the At an earlier point i ue wgiulative . ; .
f

-* ..*
matter. which hu been pfed to the meeting Johnson had asked the building L _

By Mkiehol Harewiu
P - Provost Homer Neal. who holds what is coidered

the second highest position in the university, an-
nounced last week that he is resigning from his posi-
.tion at the end of August

Neal. who came to Stony Brook as prnot in 1981.
Cited a desire to increase his involvement in thefieldof
physics and a -frustration' with the state budget as
mor reasons for leaving SUN Y. His resignation was
announced in a letter to University President John
Marburger and the academic department devns
Wednieday.

**There is very little satisfaction to be fouind in the
S'NY budget.- Neal aid. -It one of thos matters I
am still baffled by. I don't understand why the state
doern't value its campuses like Stony Brook more than
it does."

Though Neal claimed to have made his decision
prior to the releam of Governor Mario Cuono's re-
cent; rpropixed 1916 i7 budget. he mentioned that the
'tate budget carries the same -disappointment- as it
has in post years. The (overnor's budget proposal cuts
Stony Brtk s William Butler Yeats project. The
U .Living Marine Science! Insilitute and raises the poaai-
bility of 84 staff lay-offs on the main campus in the
next fiscal year

1 lwersonal ly have been very impatient that not more
proscre. ww made in .*erur tnfundstolaunchsomeof
Ihe new initiatives we have." Neal said Neal also sx-

- prtr-t4 remorse ver 'the actual cut. in facuty just
over the past year.- As chief academic officer. it was
Neal's responsibility to name the departments that
w.umk absh wb the 17 faculty vacanvies mandated by
last year's hidget

"It i* true that I have had a deep desire todoexperi-
mental »tudfei in physic s." s iad Neal. ho is an inter-
nationaliv rewrnzed high energy phy-,swt. hourgh
he declined tW specify his destination after Stony
lBnwik he mentioned a tS2! million dollar experiment
I am inv volve with at Stanford University ' Neal also
spke ,f tw. he has maintained with students and

favultv at Indiana 'nivensity s Bloomington carnpus.
,where he wa*as the dean for reearch and graduate de-
rlprnent befwore he -ame to Stoiny Hrn,,k

I have always been a faculty member at heart I

ear enterNei saiministratd n -antinBy t be ain awamin-
Isr~at, r_' Neal saud lightheartedly .-ysaving a,,ay

diw prram -s vierie be saw for tL un rsty.
The cmp_ qnWA St Sny B -all. MoW th

eb ie mail syem wad the SINC campus coa-
puter hookup. we mentiond brNesl a sbinaseti-

'We'v done a number at remarkable things with
what resourca we hav." Nea sad. 'Bat moreeco
nitionf rom the stasa i eded: thee' ol so mueh we
ean de without some additional rwourea."

nh budget proceea has always been dicouraging
to anybody who wantr to do things. University Presi-
dent John Marburger said Sunday night. -Homer hd
a tremendous amount of energy: he had an insiAtence
an continued forward motion at Stony Brook.

'I don't know how many people can appreciate it. but
what he did was actually rationalize the budget pro-
cew-" Marburger continued This was a major
accomplishment.

Marburgeralsocredited Neal with being-oneofthe
crewtr of the SUNY enginering initiative.' strue-
turingthecampus'self-stuody projectandfopAeringthe
growth of graduate and undergraduate degree
prograNs.

-He is the hardest working person that I have ever
worked with.- said Vice Provo-t for Undergraduate
Studies Graham Spsnier. That'sone thing 111 always
remember about him. He was able to do the work of
two or thrte pople it is like we ae losing a couple of
good administrators%.

Spanier describea Neal as a -brilliant" and -very
accessible" man who troughtagreat tdelofopen ness
to the universit, and the academic administration ~

Neal said he s4t a five year period for himself as
provust before he *as to reassess his position and made
the decision to resign last fall " confirmed it to myself
over the Christmas holidays. away from the trials and
tribulation of my office.- he sad.

Marburger 4aid he was informed of Neal's inten-
tions in .lanuary and had been trying to convince him
"since the first of the year not to do it.' Marburger
plans to announce the formation of asearch committee
for a new provost at next Monday's Faculty Senate
meeting.

"Thiwe of us who agreed to take on these jobs have to
make a continual jrrindin* effort." Marburger said.
"Mlov much of their lives can we expect them to give up
u> this battleground of academic endeavor'

4re Finalized
rdinater of submitted shortly to Marburg"r who
* 'resentn. w-ill have to make the appropriations for
developing funding Marburger. speaking to a S4i-

urrams and 1-s. reporter Saturday. -4id that he
it of victims was in favor of all measures that could
:e. according be taken to improve safety conditions on
rcordinator campus and he will finalize whatever
or participa- the committee recommends as far as he
ns as well as is capable. 'I set up the committee to
concerning study the problem. so I have to be in

favor of it.- he said. He also said that he
was a pre hopes the committee will be giving him

eate such a a ist of prioriti^ An important part of
Kause of the the job is to figure out which one to

ceeupied spe- attack firt%' he said
ic Safety was Also limd on the recomendation as
in. -Afims- necesry for improe nt of wmn's
could not be safety ao campus were-
'powtonand * The provision of conaftent andexpe-
,vl". Other dient sanctions to those enagingi van-
ution specif- dalism. as well as making damage to
and the com- commoi areas in the doems the finan-
a create the cial responibility of the resdeats in

that area.
going to be c _d on p-- Al

from the field lof phyvs c, I much longer. it would make
it more difficult to reenier " Since becoming a prom
fesor at Indiana U nverstyv in 1972. Nea has recewved
numerous fellosshipst served on the National Science
Board, and organized and participated in many gtO-

vernmental anJl pr vate research projects
"1 think it 1 g-<»njr to be a continuing pr<ces; uf

educatiwn to convinre those resp"nsible that for every
dollar they put into Stony Bnrix. the state and the
nation --ill greallv benefilt Neal -aid "We really

houldl not beompared , tharbitrary colegwithin
the St N Y system Sormeone has to recognize we are
different "

Neal claimed there were many projecLs he was
pleard w-th during his tenure at Stonv Brwk lie
cited the n,-w Dleision Sclene" and ManagementStu-

W omen's Safety Proposals e
By Tm lapham sexual harassmen( is said Vatrwia tion entitled the Coor

Rerommenmialtnns C roncernin Il^AnX s itant to the rvn prov-st tfr Women's Safety and-Crime
w,.men's safetV on rampus »ere final Student Affairs -Man. males don't would be responsible for

lied last WUlm dav in a meetin of the know what c*nstitute late rale " She departmental training prt
rrslident's Ad,-l.or (Committer filw adted that many -,-rn (in not know insuring prloper treatment

W,,~rrwn'.Safet'% shat serviwes are available to} them and the handling of evidlenva
The committee which was formed regarding sexual harrassment or evenI, the recommendation The

bat fall by University President John whatbehaviorstheyvshoul nottolerate would also be reponsible fo
Marburger. has been working -n a *%t Gary tarnes. director of Public bon in torientation progran
of measures that should be taken I Safely. suggested that one method of avariouu university forums
improve safety conditions on campus raising anawareneswsoftheproblemand women's safety
Among the list of 14 basic areas to be educating people s to whatd ervices are tarnes noted that there
roncentrated on are the more standard available would be to include an infor- Yious attempt made to cr
terommendations such as better light-matxual ie» iononrampusaspartofan position. Unfortunately. be

ing and more lorksmiths. Aloon the list orientation program. There is a ren- desire to have the position o3
were some newer suggetions. including eral ignorance among the community as cifically by a woman. Publi
one for the placement of emrgency to what sexual harrassment is. he said unable to create the poutiol
phones around campus and one calling He added that many people think that ive Action ruled that thns
for an educational program to make the sexual harrassment is only defined by classified as a female only'
campus a-are of the problem sexually motivatd physical attack that Seniority has to pr

The committee discussed the educa The committee also stre««d the need campuses do have such a pa
tional program as a preventative mea-for the creation of a new staff positionin ically occupied by a woman
»ure that could be taken to improve the department of Public Safety that mittee is seeking ways k
campus safety conditions The problem would specifically deal with the area of position as suh
is that many men don't even know what women's safety The person in the posi- The rcommeadation is
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GSL Going Dry; Doors Shut Soon
- Insurance Woes Bar Alcohol; Rathskellar Could Follow

By kckhewl Horowitz
It was announced at last night's Faculty and Student

Ass-iaton WFSAl board meeting that the Craduate
Student Loungre GS!. hNause of inadeuate insu-
rance. vil ceasve t serve alkchol and u ill be clu*se tt
th vtem ral *ampw, t% th-e end if the next m nth.

Tok,, .1r-e and Otn Gfrth-minit <amp>u. rathskeller
v!a .1 ~- ha, e t, I -an a~t ~

("urrentll F.S.\ ay- thi- <;S .Sl. lialiitkv inuran f
jrmiummin m a .- -f . 1A-. 1sit rt-1ultinyf f11-M an

aihhi-r rlatt-1 as-i innt .-r IP\VI in-olviny onM
.ometd at thi- *;SI- The- -;I. i i-overel by a $P0K14mls

81w,- nhevn shaa utaantthVM 1.tata

VAIr-- -runibmrlla- "low. th-, shum ith FIA.Iw 1 .(n

tal- .ff,- s unii j Ie.nalti4- n aeh ., r S.- Mmi.t Thu,
tih <.SI. rerain- un-%,-rtel r ri lam.m-ver *N»t$ 1-MN
hlu undoer $5,1014»HI. Actrdirn t.o Vice 1'reskjknt for
Stuian Affairs amni VSA tWard member F'redl
Frestn. thi' (iuiu! reo-ill in trsnalliability ,fbari
rrn nbirs and tap th< .ranitalM.n',> >-lige.

*I d.n 'l think «-* multl take the chamm of lteaing it
»wpen aid Vive President for Adminvstratkin an l
FSA board member Carl Hanes. -tnfortunatelly it
nlyv take.s In ula-uit FSA ha' nts ol ta n I S l nl . toiItil r lirv .n il it* ..1.. t»-a* -

money: it would takethesteam rghtouc»fthatiirp«»- t'rfstun O W la, nl h, »,,ul ctnaMlr -sInd alu-rn ;n-ir f In.- blul Itcvl t
ration- We are pretty nerhous about it and we want to wes (- , l- »n campu" to af (., h.»n-v k i -a) r'SA »
act fairly quickly. alcohl The -n4 ..-f (h.- i4rmlt and thr Kam .Night ->mn>- fi th.- i lS-.s 4ti »lim ,.,.,... ohi.sh-lat.r

G;raduate Student O*ganization l;SO) I'M. 'ent H1*e would not t-* affectied <u<w I.o 'wrat i» H-. u t.»-n fro.nA-h .S(;' l>rfl- t .>>s,,iih.»ri»-* a»
liexeniKellyclarmedlhte<|>SLcould~bekxi~tsia»«<»ntas t~whave t~s|tthey have nal. fl.- Xtir. ,x ".i«i-,.m
the next (iSO» Senate mewtins on March II H 'ine-saM it *»-a, 1 hIXthk-<N.S 1>»t4r<-1 »-f; (.rX -*»»I-v m< *xfniln iny1 ml tlhat u.ml.t f

According to l'1lity President Eri, Lev-e T kyt 1lll isK 1a d IN tthe SWtc liAir a1turr |tMjtinira >|ion i. ,\i-i,-m. tbt thr tt< t c.'-illh "itta-dalMltr
Joe',hs a Very limited imsurance- and rV*uld he forvd the amount l el f. in a la»- rWV K.-I^ .. .,,..
lli sotiy iw*» inr all alo l shortly "rlie nn P4,44% i .-l ' t w h to. ... . . . l .i.l . t tf « * .sl.-.1 e.. .. .-.. « t. |- ?h.
* ukth naned in a suit .if soeone drni t lher andlo achieve *-m kind .f a hdfl lir lh*- nsirain -h- * . ;i ii .1 r..n!li - _ I\in'mrrtli).>l«-
then C,*J ut in the parkingr int a kills "lo~mew " sat- Y4ud*@r n i At '' . -? .* l 'tor >iwl lhxi ihf

Levineait -Thefnrus w n»t<n peopierwhiSdrnk. but i Mtvm r krAl, A.ru< -tl -^klptN- i»t h«-;r < w .SI ......t. -. .... inr an.l ... h4.1
an h. wserv,-< them. - s" tn n< rt IM-I I K~-i'»tr -It *s t." h i-fnintc ;1i ih- ri« gurtii . iln i >1 * hat ianv irrailiixii- ~j>I

Whilt tkstlrt n said 1 don't think it iv tirne %el tt tin " KOI .I t-V- Jhl t ...>, Im. I. nl^,nh.ti> I.-, t t O;. G h-L *t- .-.-
make a dritmon Othw rathskeller ' htclaimi tlt - Ah»I4PL i o l Irttl f mtr-i k.H-c Iiiwifd -cn trtn-MtI w- , .A iltk- to s then .1.* t.. A ltr. v..n rrY.,|;.,i

11..-mble akO.,I,-ukJ * ?twe rre-< -hW«- mtgtif Wtl hIN- iht ,, lmp t ,t ul<l tlake- --.h .t .41 .-. tbi rr- ill

tarvhiett to d, u-,mn different iin- al - naa --_,.r n .,SI. .-ould ainrvwly lie - *h2 -Th I .SI. Ita- r-nr;ll\ .««f, .-.\ri h., ,- v I -«
* iat fwom tI h r ih ---rl it v nki , takImm hr , -t ."n'. l nf shiiir lr n- l 1" - ri l ir t .-§ * , " 11 ., ;.I."

-1 ouk mld &n-tratrfcha njtif n ,ur plans risfht . n« -*n them iW.n ~'atl IJ-i A nr ---wI'nim'raH wi t - ri h -%I |tr n .i, Atl . ... * _, .

bw INh< rathsk4»itar ait aid - H ul -.me .d>( r . + t hait. »l.ulrturh t f sl a .hi. 1l1..', nhi ,> * -

." - . hl. ",. . .f :1- . t. ."

i^w-hgr -- * . ..,-,.........-. ^ portinw of the Swwood ma0aw dowataad tow Sau s ft- s-- So* V-

.V.»-- nin: t. lB'.it~- sa ISP %.>n..,>lX t r...) trxil s pEl t wl- .f th- remaini r rof .-na 1,1 in ftam, crannd w>an -> awt randfathfwr c!. k ̂  »er m.ny«->-rne
Ith. . ;il1l m-i me, r t; a6l 41 11 *m I'M Th>.. h S iln * ir a*^,,,a l * iz-t~rts tellir *ff th- Il... q s tru.. r tun- of th< mwr.- valuk-d item., save

t.»la.i t - lar Ih. fir-i .».I|. ,m a. w t.--r th., -aI rv..n s A at. a», 9:1111, IM lsit night Marwirwser .| a .st--,l»» s on< .c mpk ee tru. *.mat

-,»h..r .*I ,warttn.ns h.M» *ntb.r. tu , ,incf in »attr -r 11 - f-re *s * .„ ytt .*P t it nr.A.tl ar 1 a tmll tow W « r wf t fr fe Va.ar> s ar* of the three -.
Thl rb Sn.«>%-1 -%s»Atir n--rn n *ih- Nwrth irn^-"-.H- - hc. . r-.mIlr4 1ral nceifhNT 4,"i .-tching t. *

Sthr. h.A fir, h,.Ira,) T iTN.rlhfitlh- h . A.,^.r-lI.rt-,Ann '.wrk~n (".*I.itnbt. r aars ̂  f Wnl f -ll . ,f i. r :.hcthlan nWM AM n. l tirnt pam-
awn .1, ,-}l »al. ,,T » - w.ni r - rl- o I..t S I n , .--I -Thi- n-l.nasnv * f thr ht ,4- . ,111, b hulh -a rcl mh*t arwr>K the r,*scv *We",me to Si-enlWX
. th.r nanm- 11i0-orh r-IItzs.nf>N wwI »..ll ,, . ,. }4-) 1 -*- h-ng- It t l ,1 h tui > *tSon i*n th, I, v , -u .a ni the rear of the charred
-\ .llfT r-nt Gr- ,.Ml ni. ..-r,, at O W ^-.n* »nr., w thint-tr.rv..M rn, ls-..v rlast -- nI r ,w r &l wall hv, KI n he --v, dpn_.,
th,.lsrh-.n , h rntht at lk,»intt.lxv tnfhl lh .r »hn nshi hftkllnsrx.nrr trd .lWnl - t-mrbiden I-tw" 1heo ' 4--d wa;

1: that i nt(;,fi.r I I * t'MIth r ., t'. r( .fth . -r y. fln.c n:- »> a n h e it, ,A cia- -w (mcvr
,r f 'A' ...- . 1r,,,n . - th -f I N farlrr -.I "It a. "Th. .m.,,..r» ,x, ;.t fin.sh.. rb sran ,,r . .rr.x...s -6 ariN- a- . 1 ,*r .tnlanw The »Ms lle- 1-i

Int..o... ,r , nv n-, eh. ,4Ih Ml.. .r-nwl all fil l R-§ " Wr rl-rastn-w MI. l t*t n ai n.<ttr- (h<-o. ans. m In It( <n 19 19and1 Wardl M.,-! iegav-l the
»ntih n»A e. ;-ra swl M.lth r. -zal V|(x h al in R t al R -n n It ts a 'tr e..i ~ntt ram es (h fihe t lsZ; »r'r - :
th. h-w., .fl. Ar th kJ,-t... .. ..f iV A tn n--a r. aM4 -t t -.. r1f. h.1 ^au I.n-.ram. VwI -Vt farlw.ra wr hL.1 i rn reno l A & I > fing jo w r

r t.l,., :X- Yfxrtb gw r c.»l- tn,. st.Tt..r ta t Insmf» -.r -ae th. -xK-nt nf the** raapr *ls n t k in, wn n.r - . o w|.1mn lwr-wr lt the f arn and th last u nud

1z4-fer"'t"If'es lnr<(i~w-slHbnof|> r rivl4 e .-i rayc<tflttv .>lv rl shi nrfs -tfl. ner the . rreckw
Thr n^.^s , .1a,^ n»t I-4&t ft, .. r bu<.xr...1. . lvk>n Marhyrt-r wd1l that s-n f thr h1.j.- > . irnal * I f*f lkve . are sitting at a -lwake Wgring for the

II.- -<n, jrn It.» narr- .,, »*awa Ar«.nd I tt I'M tIh- furnt.wr *a mrw-l t. ftrrwen an.l ul.w Saf.-q hNwue Fmnn sasd -I tk,'f MXsleep lt night All I
tVt»>* i rIvans 1.1 1at-vrstrvrn-.a ma l l I ffw- Jluring the ftst Owur4. .Su n iba n.ng A.& s wa that fire

Arguments Bring Halt to Polity Meeting
h-, rwn l pham *qut.MM w U- *hrth-r P*'< mnitnim Shmptly after thwatnont 114orw re- r-mnititn is t.nth Red Ba)on and

_ Arum -ni, WtmmintJ fro.m the n r.- fal uncr thr _rn M 1ting 114i Irpri that tni Halloon member PV* H"I.. In .nier the council to dt-
fri l .Srrvicrs< * ls , am 4 ke 4W. howrvrr *sin thr meetin tlr.. FrvAas not -t behinrl the cocntt cus* tr he )et rquet of the gro"uM.tisn 10 fund Kt.- Halxn am Handtis At thr hwvnnn.ng of the meeting My -ember, -It lyor *sittiw hind me) however the groups had to be granted
4toff Lau \nwrivaillrI.Aierupird{ln« owrestl that amtnrdin toity by makes mw unrwnfirtabl " h -wad, This ful rpu nitoR For ths » happb4.
paw».nT<nxum that J to, t> hp c.ng la., there , a Rne per"fi per club limti ht ss frm th r am te would hae to be a motion made t
-mn .lart Thursday nm-tins. at the meetmnr-. Vic 4-harman <werry nnt tN ng t -aty ) in the hak -Ev- irant full necnrtim and then the mw-

It.+.re thr m tin v there wa_ Shaps agreed I ltv has the right to dakr 4udA tion wuld havetoeam a yajortyvow.
air-wh tenittn Iet««n the c-urwil I wnt Ithe mvrinI tonone memher frowm Tbr hard did so into executive «e, There was no mtin made by council

r-..0.r. and the r"uh ennbers '-B each riuh- he said As -eral club %mn meatnc that they ebaed the mew odersifrdimsaoneneitgro"
jr«- ". the unrefnr Icluh memher|l mvmberl breatogetupand leave .Slw ketina tu the general pubic low DIsapproval stemming from Pls i-s
Imt. pr--ure -n themn and thrv felt in» $,--. tA.tor ..-< hwf *mitte Hider- durin the mevting The dscusin was lencr on the d wussin el thln two
twrv ii.i ner u% , sad iWA BWl-.a mann reque-ted that the cwncil shos a the %%twy to he itosperakemat an grop mi sialwdod b loaripmmt NW
» ntl,.»^jy <a&"t the audiec where in tleb y-.asauw* Uaderaraddate English Societ) r<«bmemblnasitdtheeonelaflh

S < h..ran S Iled per- limit ,mentioned Wn MMy eam, tat -Its -ty o you %R.
ust brf- ftertng began that bI'i chocked the by law" it -as dieovered H)LA <wnber SkipSptaer ib Mw- Yom trm pagp- a a trow
win mgvt" -6 the meeting to the that there was a three per"n limi. wrrup«ld the milift with a req wwy sod Gm go Neb a nun*bke «r
pwbir by op-.. ink execultive esiun_ Abwi hafway thrwh the tints.(t h the councl sfP 41aW i tto HOLA.
AcCwdlat.,-n. NewYork Stale Open HOLA member Natt Hendrleksca«Mid the mat>ters that popie atend.-an "W eoeil Wm a tree ID
X"eua 1A- 0Wre are eirght sita. much W«ter frxn the authace *-b ImI internad m. *pefiary the ave tht _ _l UW
ti -namwhH^.mn",r^ofapabhcbedy be enterod the nomi a1d sW -Dwra On rand&ng of Pled Slaillem and HOLA My- raaA16iseo -*rs- ga a ~=lkdaa ,
_a~bactaae -A 1 t.no *lybbevwd kaill they are say In that I the mel ul th m %Mw Oail __h i nsewsamaw

ibpwroly for iht Ltl in which ta» awirwbadthengseutheCokle- maam istheo snder thM thy weon lowlly bant tWe. ceint aS
_wat on e re eW ' t critna. pabean.-Myr repimaite d an the alid-_ A it thwl aa« -XcCwftr' Acmrhirg to NS tLtr
R-rter» Prii -trvied at the l ice w i dthaa rir t the t%* h adiw of NOLA t U niWd iaai. wm ria to Wm a(Wr he
cwocil memWhr thai the *mrti did r a)it iti if an ben wei ant OR the _tdL are a_ . %r.lho. 'lWen we M

t m€the clerta Thr, 1 ,,,ll til t ga nt sWho ld ml t s act apprnArey. PK had skdy grzntd prawiid1a1 falm w W

'Town Meeting Wrestles With Issues
M-mher- .rf 'frint< .ltnnmi-lrAtt.n

ari mwre than ^: '(trc-nrs met *n
Tw-la niirhi in II <psar l I..r. (o

rtnru fla* f n .;-hrm.ii -rlwprm %vnw
WWI l a wapu t

I>T««r-lnmr th-- n-ai p»lan ,r'" rr!
*,r fAii l.f 14P Stao- \i 11 rrf-triA must
Wh- .,n\atrel anf .*Irratn-r tin :h< IT-
ornning *-f tile fall t tr hn t.
Owildingr mn Str- 11 ain l all o.f Ke11,
«)uadl tll bew nmandat,,r, n>al l4an
Cef I A and h hwrun meal (>an butid-
Ing, in the fall of 1;i after hemng renm,
vwatd over rhe romrner Ne. furniture

rp ts and frk.r tile< wer jtalled
-during the "ummer and the clkttic
4isee and exhaust fans »erv remnvrd

.;.>» ,1 .Si .,f, \|) . ..(.. .}. .^ ..laM.
« t*m f tH ( ir "ht~t .on ;sr-ri.rr
* ** ftil ll.^t -.4,.t., tnt.> ts nr

*,- .-f thr r-lir ol

1--t r -i r- i r.t.-l f .a -tha t .f f r..
tx'Mntir ;-ri>«T i»>i. i«-r \m -« .ria

e*>(rr~ ar an- -sr -m*utrwl of-i Sirv
*).*»t .\.^-flMe.» l>r -iA»t 9ri. ,..r
t l .Bi ff a "tr.~- thf *frff -ai.r

1>A .tbK \ .m n wnv *-I .* .ric- <lbw-i lr,
th« \ ir t- (h higistf- *in lh«- lt ' Ij-i Irw
* 1f«r)th~ai thst f«-j « hi 1 >} \A, ,~
lt» t»l-t O...Tlfar „ ~ ;h. tiht tr 'S,

.w *>raon- hi.k faora§y o wh a
,h'.I term e.rntrrt .hen rwmurh i

The rrew N>w4 Tarlin h

fnrn all *f the qute mums U_-r- Mn-wuators 1ad «a nf t» OU d t F c franoa. r-d 1-ed that I» AK A f.«d -wil he a t
But Kelh rdentt* have brewwe _ - a> » .n 0d r Job. M qru * btter in the nwxt ~pie of y*rs ' and

wned that the Cafeeria -ill nMt wenicheered owen he went emd Marrgtt mg
On Ifte c& seU-1 eref -wercrcD di tlirnt t he eCM d > {fvr tww Wtml * htf e gimnitow of the fall &nth r prompetive dwder BA Levine
Kel v Cafesers duW to the hue influx of Accwording wo Rt.brot Franm,* dwiectr wownterw) on Wod w-ty hgit that tle" A
meal plan «tudents. Many KKLh re1- of thwe thlys-caX Plant bid have been, Several tWdentsm nrwtd tha ttey re- sA-l a * d pwwbdity that btwer bid
drntx are aedy cmplamns d ofer a*arded for the ren naiion of the es ceiv-v -mw asiursne that they will b promash -til be mad ia the teel fu-
cr..dvr Denni» Chint a remdernt of ktria The project a lMl cwt abnt alneltf cw in the drms until wacetlure He %aid that repremtative fro
Kell began the swenmter an the meal 114*1Mn and -il bet completed tn Au- X I i- np*eev operatmoal -We wil wveal faa servie rorperstafs wil br
pan but aked for a refund afarr three gs 1 19M6 to alX>* the fwd serve not clew the bwItiss t dionm conking vis% the campus oam Thfe draline
work« tond faid jusit snit swf bat e mtwany tImet. tetthe caeterm »»nl th unteilt? eaing fart"ietsm are a_ ..M.. P*-, sp

IL t

State BuReflt ShnLfbi A t» In:* Ad, «%
II L-AMIW- X_.,RAIIR I co *cr at I-a. <s .olul aob

Provost Resigning From Post
Homer Neal to Leave in August, Budget 'Frustration' a Factor

T : - -

OIWWMG~~~~~~ TA.VX AWAM "MATMOM mmAM

.Fire Destroys Sunwood Mansion
my Milet"1l Hfnewit2

' Stony l'n etl's fwntml M«hlvillr Ma.aown on tht- Sun
«t«M * gI *tat- ^frvm n a-s a (ruesi h<Mise- and social z enl<-r

I..r Iht- iin -rsit Ifor ov-rr 25. y tar .iln..st later.11v
m tirt tNh fr.,-nn l .S.in tay nmi|hl. an aroRtin-) th.-

Altlh.iiilh thr.i- r t.i.lr r 'liit In tiX hit.s«- ;uiil i)
lufs v otipw t*11 f, eee Sl' \'V *uii<I r.i ni tI Man r
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UUP Contract Talks: Still No Progress
By Nitch" ~ratexpected employf prw~in study and the mnalty first bmma in January a 'news bMackov*' &,W~Wnt

The United Un wty Prollessons (LUPL. which to stti* on a contractual pHWWvid addressin due wa settled w ith the U UP Hartnett fli* * r (,
represens teaching said son-teach ing faculty pi for faculty accvied o rompiliaing and facultybl~ackout preventi GOER from disclosing any plrt of

~nmbers at Stony Brack and 31 othss SUNY smnt through tenure evaluaton. I think the stowe'sthe talks until the contract a resol-,*do x forr>»i
universtickmfe bfee woking without a tabornegoiati*on approach to the matters a 'Let's rive the releac a settled wah the UUP.
contract since» June ard. aeeordivig to Ihe UILP'»tIt'P an xovw-the-board caah settktmwn and forget Frd Lambert. ti- Edisor of ttwUUPs ne-woieruw
N'eC«tiatw«as Team Chairman John N. Reilly. the other wsuma- Reilly mai. 7' Va" said. -It (te news blackoutld" o < x,^,t
comtactual talks with the S^t«ate we H stlat an Artile Thirteen at the GOER proposall clarm.-now andif thereever*ag onetit habeen brewrhe
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In fwRanSome Hope
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Stt esma S ts Downj
Shortage of Funds Causes Cancellation of Ise

Th> letter >^ p"cmmunicaoion misdtr(--hd.mjrt yaboml xwvek Il't-aul<e lhey haonhvp;>,,
fn~~~~~~~~~m~ ~ .h< fd.U -f.- -< ^ t t-^ vl. - a Why (lo they nwd misr. <*ru. *su-i v ,

readcr, 'in tht- unvrrsitx communimoe" u*<hd a spfr-al undrvr»radiia-
particularKv the slaudnts. facultv and Stat.owy^ brok<e <ova frnni I (oltv in oubyl cation thiai Illilly had vll (h.,
admnnm.(ratlonm f.S[N~Y Ston~y Brook. 19X2. a rnm-< «t *llr a)ln*.Mamnyt rK .*

Theis.vf ^ ln iifr. a~~ wvnrk~ng twvardi sinrf lP47... In th< .ast. f.. ..< „,u nilatu4. h i
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Al cohol Rule s IDry Out Dormns
Students and Residence Assistants Uneasy Over New Policy

byv Ray Par" bew comfortable around his K-A.. knowinc the IL.A «name be withheld pointed out that 'the student, pay
1tn.»isudAntsand K--tdenc A---staints RA lareresponsibility to "nforce the alcohol policy. 'Grossman for every bit of the halls. the, pay for the are- that

I-ewinnn it t raisw their otqect<onm to the new campox replied, "How can you talk with an R.A. if theyv are they hang. out in. so why should we be policing the end
a!t,,ho.l folticy cotitrninii .,insumption of alcoolw by lookingroveryourshoulder fora beer canorempitykes hall lounxes amid the ha41way0",'
re w.'et under agr 21 lyingt around- RBut Ken Fisher. residen»cehall dirwtorof Latirmulr

~Y)«U 'al't i,"p; me fnom my Im-er I don't hink »t's SuririderJassal. a Staite X1IILA.A. sad.'*Itfeasylor Human Levelopment Cal~ege. stressed that 'this is not
K<»i^.t,.ry»K it wiliju-i vrreati hamit- Propl>e them to -ayv 'eforce it' because they~ don't have any the etd oftheworld."Hesaidthatniona2,10holic partie-s

wI .in.d uay wt., around it." »aidl ne Stage Kit direct contact with the %tudents. We're the mme who shouid be comiidered more sieriouWy as an a) Lemauve.
r --h-i~ -Nt «»., like mnar.» tiher-te iewevc~d, a.«ked that are going to really have to put th« law into effect.- His sotaf km alreadly begun planning for a non alco-
h>^ "nin..bq Iw iiihN~*k lwvau.. 4f fear of beinisr disci- Student.' have been told that if they keep their dow hol~w pulY next Semester. poiblywi h oe
1lu-boI for de.fyinK the n»<*» 1-1wu, He and other cam cit- e*d they cann~ot bed isaphined for viollatinortheako-9 not spent on beer to hire a I iv band. rThe hardest o
jwu. r-.<l<.nt, "aI thL,-. »-.k that they are not kieking hl policy unle*. they cause a distarbance. bringinn for the PLA.'s is ml just to plan the prti-. bt to"r
f--.r. ard t., Su>.n lir.",h fir-i aicuhol fw «kcnds.the itolstion to the attention of the ILA. or Publicthe student.- inter««ted in them.- he explained-

The i-.lwv *ent nm., <rf,,i n December 1. in rom- Safetv officers.-Many students are reMigmed to the fact that on cam
lphativewith the rai~ingirf the statr purchaie agerfrorn ut moM tAuden is object to this suggestaio. cay ing pus Parftieaith beror other alcohic beveradw- are a
19 t.<>21. ndud«i in h. chanim, instmuted by the new that keeping their doors cloaed will sintil their 9ocialth mor of the p-tL Steve Grawman poin ted out that 'It
P.IKiv, B. the bon~ing of the consumoptm and distirhu lives, -People Weave their daoor open to meet other wouid look bed it administration igmore the lIs, and
a."ofalIcohoic bpveragesnn the derrtnitor is. Al[o.thefpeople, .' sad Dave Conetti. a Mophomorr in K#lyB ", if allowed obv osan id rampanild rink ino togo on w ith lI

distribution 01 alcoholic btwerspx will be severely you leave your door domed. people will think you are to 20 Yw- Okt'
limited at all *fes>ti- in the future. The new Woicy alsobetng u~nsociable. "The oaly formeeabile probleni » entortement Ken
brought »lwut th closing of the Whitmnan Pub. Many students have ex pie« conive that social Fiahe #xpbMMd. "We have receivd a mandate from
I-eaww no aicoWo may be wrved in a dkirm building.life will suffer even mowre from the bomming of alcobollthe taU-. aVd we wMl try to entcrce it as fairly and
But »he mast contraverstal of all the provisions of theMa hall partiea. Or* W.A. mC> Quad. who asked ith bar cnnaimlintly as nooibhila'
n,,. pMc~v town the~wc~-mP6O#OfckhW in the pri-
va<c o -ult *i L-r room .
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-If '-wmin. .;-visti"Odr a p.4. i-v. anal the U.loir i>-iipp
0%.-- -,1 l-. ,iMir,nctjw that is whrther it m ukvil"i
41rulf- ..r 11 .lal..n ,»f an'. lwhey c

Man, RKA'- havr -Apttirrr (> thfir O nr« l. a-
rafi..r,.-.r.,.f Itwk-N4c. pilicy- aylnK a w.H^»pard ,7r
1h!.- fff^-1iicnt,-sf theircfither fumt~fwts Poltyt Prem-n
..nt Erw . %i.n.. ad. ,,f th fwrenoriwn Polem -If

r-ideme life p(t.< the burrirn of mfownentrwt OM h
ItA', theK >il,,ierr~fbltaMweo
tru-t An*d innddnre fr the rpa.dw~t» "

k<-11, A', log ( haismia Steve G-w-mani -harmr
IA-1 In" VHW* off th nW» policy^ Cffrct cm reaWtth~ip

Ilk

Thao iwWWSW pieved to an Son«Bv heaweiueft TMWO-T of "e R-nV "0« mou,-0

Campus Bars Fall
icim -to Age Hike

yJeff eaia ~" ud~aP- aoorwef- "Y dentt rera21 A
Cwnpus dnnrfcia -.toblohnm. I&* eomsm uam«p tfe &wa to T1>e Rony Nwht Homw r""d

resdenta& are fw»<AmS the new ea»amo ~ achoiSrT Mry *r GeIr"ot-Albt,»

n^ RR~Y N. Wm a-WaTheGrmemeft 3 - & - ia -- l4 rr.Mo esw d-I-n Thwrodo
Lm-VIw-hW dtaw oa ipto ~w" thte ww oo IPnfa o*ft '. *tiH-bs0e i'sro-»wto her,

paer o4loldw t-mw s(at w imvwio masm iNt "jem Hovi

W'^ertmofmae a 1111 b11WA 1.O MT yw-k be* Wft -u~mW wtwfl-*» QWS
f
r O

9

pK» E*r I D*Wgm T.lihe os mw-w u a" »rT rearNt»nimill To .>tOk oee»*«U
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Former Senator Javits Dead at 81
Famed Politician Houed Memoirs at SB: Died of Heart Faihue

~~~~~~~~M -p 4.
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PSC Steps Back: HOLA Recognizedft Byae LapaI_ tfv of Krantir rwnition. influwd in their d-ion by * topl_-b e tll f*
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" he COe yesterday's emrncy P»( nMeting.ThI» budf. t request wil b<ewiel dumri tv

-r««tft reca ition to HOLA wa mde. it pawdHe mid he felt he had to cllI the oiw ioswu the nit» PR tiw. l >twris till ng*t's to
&r*tltn~wtin wasadjour»dn.Thwwmromti»Bderison wa bein -protwed and sil- « whethertheRed BatlkanCollertiv will firnefull

O 90ir9*full enition to th Redl Btioon Skip Spitzer.ambembpro HOLA. -«idat PS itrees itin.
The dceision canw amidsit a w of roi ereaster

decisin on h ether or not to grant HOLA and the
Red Balloon Collective full rmwnition. On Monday.
there was a PSC meetiu that was held without My-
wre- in which the council voted unanimously in favor
of unting ful' reanotion to HOLA and also to the
Red Balloo ( olletive Vie C hairman Bob Timm
prfW idd wer the metn. He stated at the lime lhal
Mylsoe had calledl for the meetint Durintra m etinK
of the Politn Senate Mndav nightl ho*»<er. My-wrf
denied ever officially callinr the mw inpr

The PSC held an earlier emryenry meeting on
Tu..iay afternoon in order to allow the council to
finish up the buSinres left over from last Fr'iday's
mwtinj. which was prematurely ended when club
members and PS1 board members befan arrwmc.
Alrhin. a motion to grant full reecnitwn to the Red

alhlon Collective was made. The vow was 3 to 3 for
both clubs with Gerry Sha. PSC' treasurer. ErIc
Blaekwell and Dorothy < oing votinf ajainmt the
motion.

In the case of a tie. the Polity by-laws staa that the
PS(' chairman mut vow. -here" on all other vow
the chairman must abstain. But at Tuesday's m(etin-.
.Ayore abstained and the motton wa.s tabled G ,ne
PSt's regular Thursday meetinx.
- All of the mers who at this time voted Nra t
grantingr full remofrnition had voted in favor of
ffating full recognition duritW Mondays mertm-,PCAtt it:tn e vwl. VwCu V

Sh^^MxT^^n^~~~~~~~P (W
t
'" to ng°t Fr*s 

F wh
a R*p' La,"* M-"-ovvsk-. Vmce Chawmen fob Tam".Shops ad Mankowski cmhned ter vote in yes Td r Ges P robe of F d gterday.v hen all Rae Zni m besp ent voted in

Senate Meets, Addresses Problems of Fundn

By TIM lAWM
Jacob K Javit. a Itell mp-Ied sbabeoman who

donated to Stony Brook Uniwvnly anextenivcolkc-
tion of morabtlis from bis vM y-r in public office.
died f a ert attack at Friday in Palm Beach.

k-wpla. avitn. a former U.S Senator. was 81
A Ithlurh ^vit, lived in Manhattan. he spent much

of hi" time be" at Stony Brook giling lectures and
wtSk tog in the F'rank Melville Jr. Merrial Librar
t( -aw~nize over 1.tKiU baxe o items he had (athered
while he wat a politician Incluild were copse- of al
thr bil he had -ponraeti. ovwrrt(twmdnc-r-e with di-
*ni tae. audio and vizl<>aes tsfilms. phiilrraphs and
1lkkms. The maxmme collertiont was &>nal^l over a
|iervi.dfaltai; *vrar lienning in th-pirinr4f1lKI.

The f<»llt^-tion ;-t.ciall! <-l~li~sel in the fallld
IY; at J< <rtT» m the 1rine .Ari t'enter that wsv»
i- t :tlr l tit even t'.S. tnaat-w. including Senat r
lI-Aard Kennedy ll>IU > an.t1rtsvontr Marwi

- tiim<>. S('-Y C hantivlw r t lifun Whartn xhui
. uatternk the imliwitumn 1The *4llectrtw) i, ALampprt-

whenmwve intt of infomsttMw ahtimt a man -4 ar-er w-hw
'wa' very active in irntnent f.r ; lon< periwd of
I rn *if. I«>< |tuhnl *l('c as»stslant *lirf < l r r W iLttr!r
l'aI.lt Servui-*.

In adoblittn 1. INh 4ollrft m f nwntwralilsa. which

! ocupt ..tn-,-,n WON* 1». 7lN>) (hrr- f<M>t N4evr- .,n thr

th n"l n.i .f thr f i lirary .'* r';.t rmm sal- e4sde-

*elteti In Javjt hr n rn i i tw r .rtes rrlfM-a .
mnlal< and ti h Jr-k from hvi W;-hnl en IW o tt ffs
anti is> tol for -|»-1.ial meetOMnCs Andt ztnnfrfe»

ThrM~ pri^-nt al th- 19:t hkitd atiixi |>r;in .avits
for hm :hrdl owk aniiabilotv -1Th<Trh ha. na ttn n <-h
am*tt fnnj.frr,-Atet mn-nc.lrz- O Iztl tom-.lmk Ja,.I

.-a n 4Stvrt-.'r Cm-¢"n-,atid at l. II i, * h.-n ;4>2,]

Ow4ewlt th erermtgn:

In Apuril As 14$ th. 1-^tturnt (.nutr as r.n;ani m

h~mrfJ.v, it. Inwtov f're.siAnt.l.hn larblurw<r
.ttt that thw- Wm <vanwr fnn»z .1 M<>.i, ^i iilt.rml
Th. <-<)it1r:« n hk-h Ap|Nair.l in NSSten3isx l'tt:<
slatlil " r-naminilw th- ltrr ( entr ..t ,r .ii tNK
bK;*tlrni <*fnlf .|f *hs( OMi nL tttu 'Vhu- J;wuAi t

.,.Ur zX ar^@lll A .N ;a ftl*l,I rtbrllsa 1,,

man % lun ha,, wt-41f.hi, Iran - milwh ,of him-4 1f t.-

The <to«<mn of the Jos pprv on *93. Lot to Figh SUNY Ctencelor
CJaco K. S onSn n lancv K----ubm. Rober byrik Howard tskM.
Charwo mtwh. D0«ow Meymhon and U w " t John Mar-
bur-e Conr- Jawta

St-ni K.rok" IhK1ten vititf. h .. v.r. the War Piri Art. .hich
"The dilurial .:|. the .riiin ehf the MlfA. Car- limit. thiu lw ersuft Ow rewtienttodiiMlare -sr. ashis
turvf S| Su'lav i iifht -A- farai 1~ k-m (Sh-.'. gwxkst whwvevrment "The older I yet the more I

N,.-. e<itnr« 4f that year af»m. up w ith th.i Utlf *n r-aliz.r that the»nr rf v»!rv ft 4 uthd-rve" weniusthat
t h.- r% n Th. guidelins¢t r-t h SV,: I '.,'A'Wrt .&fTru, ti Otevlln. ln t a w nrs t 'h

tl-> (tilulat thazt ranvps l ukltinl« Nhsuldl wot I.- a.1 *lurinr a lixwh hKrw in Ortober whchw. the
nam., after livinyf 1nIhW- Marlmrger, h-,r. >;u hst |u)<ifprarane he msde at Ston Rrook He
he f-lt thal thr *uirgxtum .w-*e a X..i *n l a h.i h IS al., rpmml-lp for the Natm3J End .wments for
pr-ssn-il it I.lhe Sttit firt-k '...H-ild{urjnir .-hi INh Art- aki Hfurnanitie, which promide" reular
.->..n in law S.-wtmir ,f 1wV Th.--anr,1 th.n g-v.rnnwnt 'tlbkldtiv. *' ulturat pr',Jret;.
ma-f thqIr n*-mnrnlA(i.,n tN h trul-~ a:fl d ;i Kirdrslleitii>fh-(litralbeliefk.Javitswa;equally
atan or,.n lhi- Wuxtrlirn-.n i .lannar, meT-rd l»y Dnmic-rats awi Republ an .In 19I. Pre*-

Jjt.L<* s a, knr.w n a- th. lai4t *f Ih- )|I»ral IRput hl i t ktnt H ,n t ti-xilRn prrwntrd him with the .Medal of
rnxn I n l1 .in. nint asr.,n-i t he s1.4t wsal 4lg IZ h.- t rmlm An h r vrwhich Is ht-toweif on A merican's
tInkr he-.>llrtl fmiTvan iiiH-onilitnnhnlfnl 1tlh«-lrliir 1h> -ha,. manie er,-p tmnally riwiltrlus. contrihu-
* f \Vu-nan 11(- p (>l-Il a majo ron.le in r 1.msly t -n-. * Ilr wa- 1iaw hlow- J *vith the 1tMte ( harleK
sm ngr_ l~ni v-<.1 ......- ".r t hii fq a l ltu<Jir«t lII * Fa s r:an I11lw hr -A o Mmial. which ibxawarderlfir -tour-
aI-*' inflenlal in t t- . tv<, ;fn l-4mln i rin ;q-u lh-;.lershi> in xKnernmental. r v c arit human-
.* n roi arl <.-I n ir<n«-r ) la * ( it-r i- * t It

SUNY BudgetFunds Redistributed to Salaries
Mly MWtrhell llfwity Tut iv1ion. ri.r..iall .vut l s-lini~ion tuatiwn »ith ..al .... »inimrm U ,e 1.3 v -ls *.r mre. Whartn At-

Sonm-*.f St, my ftn.-k*--alffini vr|Ar from tSINV- z)1 Vl- h a, ha-l-inii*.rr i. «tivrrt, Whart,-n wrknrwl- g that there
1 I Mo- f :r t h e 19 ti 1< ra : l year hacr r;ulM-of tlr l r f ht i vr-alum'* th th tirviatun Th< i ..>> -a« *ofi b n *n L'NY <ner ex tl

1'.l * li> lh< Slal lt lirrt ar l' l-iniln l;w. t a { -ck fr-.. the Sl N uil rrlarti lh« |>rti»- n~ with St'lN' whitt the < IH n |HTrSnnvl frundl, migrhl
l~nr.5slre-intc~fssm**l""(nf- t~tlul! ;tsia< At "nd @.t 1 in Owet -w lTh l.ss ha, 1*ss l -n rvuhl m -W..oldit a stralgthtlorward

»r r\ofp.T.nnel* .nse-» .Slt1 1Hroik .hi;< *\Si -t .nmri vtun c -kt h4 )-ansonntidion -px-tum vtatlitlic- hel
-.Ai r.- n-ag Alit -illion .f th . r.^~-a ll oIf >is in t-rminmr o.mmon under
fun{tszln1,taae frars-l zxliwn -4t iew ..... l hm Xt~as .-ut in Swriv *lana~no JI Om- hunmn "-sur(" acitt

ea--nintto.V.T f'r«-nt- for A-.Imm linnw.k' -prs n..nl mmie.f1 -ot alnthalt, ataullle to* dh the univer<rrty'!
i-tra!tn I arl llarw, 'rhissu -ul-rhln - unmm.r)li ..ffiial- hail pnlir. ll Ihr -.rk'-
a salary t<flt. whih <Hul<d have ror f< 11t atAff la, *.ff- ..,nr lth. newt fi-cal .-MrL.an-Autin aid thelrgislaturr i
'uthMi in 14 Itaff la, *IT.. lyv l wrr yar. uhlrh I.r-Vns Api)l I AlthmuRh .rxpitewd I pastheentireStateiBudp

cMrnt arhurirr amI anrs * Iaim layo-.0f, 1% %ar-rh V. Marburger taid he hopc
-Th.-ftv nl- onl 1>7 .or Irs- lav w %ill -tlie I.-n-orry. I h .- Iynr' h t ha t tione wie monies would &iet b

tf. n..'" Illan-s xl. "alth ih thai o (ffwo has. mamintit that a 10 week retoed in the Other Than Penrsa
still a 1.4" IIow.-r rlinerw hormor trsit s in Te in vadat Vmukmin< w ervire- 1TPS) are, lwr Stany Break
*nltimism that the Staw |iVIlaturr all th- hustK ever ralled for. which reied only a 50 perftnt ifta

oukld rest-rre -en nmoe pr-.nnel In rermt txtirowny to the Statr!e t-ionary intivm is te <;over*«rs pro
ftus te ranro < n nommitt-e. SUNY han-posd bmitdt

-We are X"N «wi k wt dr o the brr(oC idftonWhartonrmomentio Hane, caimi d the univenity w-I
budhet.- " Mary Asne Nclla- difla«ff)>l utdidtpeakoftheebdfora run of lfuding before Uw w
Auntin.clr enwuhe e tneC imitU* hinrfitr*te. -Is urter tomewt th cam ffe yer begina nmt momb. 'I twal
en Hisher F:dta<n. -We will de impact of the l~. paiyrU Mvin% re- in the dera we will eei thrlw-m h
e«* beyond what the mormor added quiremeaL we would have to keeV ..._ dm -It i gon le be nip and toeol
SUNY has %awwd the prWoret thsa.e We am gaican to be smmt q

Un<vrsjty Pre»dent John Nar-fw pa perido. Te 10 wek vacancyver y ri t mmnh-
burger clamied he w- vewtng the rieektely stcb te IZfr/mfim ba e

By Tim LAmhai
The Polity Senate %vtd ainst

wanting full rtfnitin to Hands (ff
Alin Anverica OHOLA andl :hr Redl
Sallkon Collective last Mongday night
after nullifyino the resultu of the Pn,
xrarms and Services Councils (PSt >

'emerrnicy mortinjr. during which the
two clubo wererrnted full rrwnition.

At the berinningr ofthe neeting. PSM
Treasurer ( err, Shaps stated that PS<
had -vted in f vorof irrantinifull rreWr

niion to both clubs at a PSC mneting
that had taken place earlier thit ev
ening. five mnembers kad be" present
ot the meeting and Vie Chairmun Bob
Timm presied in Clairman Naresh
Moore's absence. Wymn. however.
tod the *eate that he had neer offi-
cially called a merting for that day. He

-aid tait he had eom to the Polity od
Irce a few m ites &fer six. had ben

euiabt to find the .ased members amd
left L ThetBMctha~d started as fc00 PM
in the Polity confereice roan. -here

A PSC _oetic conly be adb y
the PSC chairman o the Polity Pr-
det. Th* Caoil rled that the PSC
mete o wa t valid. Eric Levime.

predent of Politiy. then a*Al,4 th,- A-
nate if it would like twrrant full rt,,Wn,
tion to one or buth clubIr "1'Posh na? a
problem here with itetrminnx wh.s hat
political anti what ,. nou Thr intfrwreta
tionofthe Chanoelikr' ruilelin., s1arn-
toiWruou he 'aifl

Shap 1tatl that a pwwlent hVal to
be .et. -Jt's a matler fr, the judiciary.'
he saud

M-sore said that M W(A and th- PAl-
Balloon Collcltive -houldl not get
fundinx bausie thev were p~iitical anri
did n allow for an! tdeolojries other
than Aheir own. 'Any clubt that grLs
money frorn the student aotiv~ty fee
should haveanropen forum. hetaid. He
&lw sad that PSC had never had an,
problem with the New York State Open
Meetinr Laws until Red Balloon and
HOLA wer denied full reconitxn..
'We don't fel that we (an under thelthe
Ne York State Optn Nertino laws|
becaue the laws apy only to public
badis UWreftive e frorn the net

by a mandaty method." he sW.
'HOLA has bee sbcmatad as the

IM lamd Exionsion l( the Sandi
.*ts&'Iid Charles Eppier. a mwmber
of HOIA. -We are ot an ideuobcally

li-~1 rrup W*- an- hen to |.n nl hrs
t(<r.al \alik1 unl t Iht- (prol«nA- in
latin Arow-rK-a

Aft r the- mwt rn tljrr:nt rl ln-qent
titn (i> 111011.A f;rh- { a t ioii uafa tnt- l<-
tlorl * 11 t- tnn sh-*roriin~gwtz voU-his
rwan, th.t thI .-nal, ><a» -tling rn

lion. Thi- nootio («a-1<l. lbut I lN -tll
revte< ;-a., tm rl 11 Ui 1 1 Th hou u:,
1it. rmranens that all tnose- who hal

A*lAst1inl r allo-.'ti 1- chAnIt. lh-r
-.d .All Ih- - h h-al vwt-ul f.r ow

;aoenxr thIN »ol, W trf tnf *>iits.
, lh;t*ny It-. r . e O t, th n- at

Ski|>S|>i1.-r an IffI.A nH-iiil-r -;-iS
nh;*t the -M nlk ;<-h ff n tn

,,ovinmt.,r -.nm^w. .1-:tgrr-i , W. 11.1

lv
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Graduate Lounge Closes
*B Wille Fltomen Q tim"x ;.-CM at th- Fretuary 2

The I;radde Student Organtion meetinWaotheracwlh Student Axsioa
<(;SO) wowd etloe the (SO 1Umer tion < rSAj a to whether thre 1s suff -
earlier than roime. at as Enm r _cy cwnt insurance to roer a liability cae .
meetinghelw tThumday The<;SOi odfperis onthe PSA or G.S ww
awauny ke& advice cocerninR their persnally liable FSA currently pays
liability ieaf. the 4;SL's liability insrance.

IT* GSO Immov is chmed an atad 'It ws& brought up thab our CADO
includinf t'r,. tebruary 29. /J6 at aent. Ids Fuchs. miht be pervnallr
1:30 PM.- mW~ a notice signed by Mikel able.' b id Kevin Kely. president of
Blewitt. aetin scretary of the (90. the CSO. 'Ctoing the !--we mad
Since rbtt f '; .tw dew have been r.n At the prewa tire. *t the _
cloed. and th ite active bar an riw rop bie action to take.' Fruchs who
quiet. *W!iimmrd on Papr )

:GSO Swept With New Leadership
New President, Vice President Secretary Instaled KeUy Still Out

By Mi eU llrewit atx tW d wrt*ms ti o w s i the t rn.1 'tw thewr b vt ft th r oene cbmiio a new prodent and Up
A w-tvk after the zurprise G.na qtS nate Hind*r 'l40WO. rrmrnfl all Wradvale studen xamine the in tbree p» of the document exis

*>f<.railuatr.Stu<|ti bry nizalnn 1re- aftrr laINt .lk's 4tarmy VAt in rlawnirfif the «Graduate.Student I1IMMw anistag different informatmi, At
I.-<*n« Kein K-l11.awav -tw1 i lThin-i w tll s h rmw.butkl> ndd Itvatia l hsr rapein« and to last wtrk's metie. asomber ofheated
* hanw.> vo-ru i at ;A ..S(I«nm r -v ne iuslv thrrr ̂ till Mfn n uf Nh bI to pubh for *rnostuttmnal remirim arguments and eanflie wo o w
.*) mIr ingt .nai night ,lh I.-i x- wrr- (aman. &l aftrr W.1 The (St d cm*t ution is t Ir in tPe faftintu,4aM lw t

th- *Ii-s i oan f ae nx-w iu-«M~<nt.w rfr «la nia r* t ̂ ' mntvtir
l ,r .aTl na»- |r<>t mp The S-tnr I -l -r.-ifl, *4't lrirvr what ba|>
; u-- v tnl (*> t firm th- ,nintmri of i prn.,l a la< w *.i; -m nti I Klly s re-
Ijnrtlt i < apuani aos ««*- ** n (T^Hml iynxt-| waa lu«-<mli *e mt no tjrint
-.rad-.ll Sla »l«-nt FEwplw -- n -nfrnt,."r Nhr- :whill -T).-m werr A

*',SE K'' Tr ;e -ssn rr IKal|>h .Sn mhbr uxi.«~ I o f fr l..r~. ajlilnn tox IKrxiR
"ph- 6-1 -*aotf|>v ad-ono th, kt-oo. 'ijc

* \<-. itiwrn" f>ri-~Hk-»l u*nlil 1sv1.s4uK I rna r Chrris :*ricntp andl tXavr
, *~tal ois~hzn >wni 'tnxli-r liaf-for t -. Snat ' - aChkr. »wSZrw - aw l<t a

*I H> t »\ lhin tht-*l*.SO T f- Srt- iair4 _ ht' |nq i-*al at thwr < lan *1 thr nw inKt
l-l. -t-nv rrl< -firs > .- k in lalinv '7nH '.SO Svnttr -Trv f

4 -.HKI-.I K<-} (. u n*> r n--ckhtN h tw-t tU1
C ; sman. »h,-i»Ih-- »»olor.fi»-- l- -A r u, n- a, 1sf0 Pn-.iUknt aMri1 ow ra

«-<.»firnat 1a4tw-k'rk mr h.-h n pwra l -- r lb,, -wth t wn -Thr
1h 1 i tl n -vi ^lin rawavt H.n - tww>r -l ai*-.-atl 1 for thre-nfirtnatr.
(t .aenfrmain hn a - -»(r n.a.rinn 4 -aMani a v-rr p I-it t »h
slrya.l.t n -s rhall -nir-r M4 rks lxlr -4,4,1ii nt#_. -araw o w r h J

tWI. 4vtna . -~lsa, -nwliTt SI .T .. \... tI It7* agman4 %hr
rlp{ tl th, . rutr * p.-tn p jwq.-ro t r i-p ling KF.ilv t mium.

.SO Srnat,- Srrtarv Woliwria Snvd.-r Ila w *-k -Iawi hr bh d K.I4v
hinwirr aJ--rrsw4 afir lam wr -uW -- n"rler. 6raw hr habputa
m.- . tlw and ws r"fIal( Wtnrw-av 1yI' ant-h1nr prrvcrt t *r w wif tlw
mocht ly a tw, wtnaur. Jnhn Ka"w-ow tnm-t ..t ,ken rnt f the rr-hrftia
liv v tJKt 4 twtin wai tlh rf" irw «na.sko Kelly uw return

- aluwictt l" ^ hjwt te the - _madpraH- -f thw
1 Biider" ros atolit r | nl t b I rr ptenty (f"W -
Iran t n a -. lapttu itt i rd-trmltTht l I ttf -InO| ly rvsjm

_ up _nzl anonInHa ln D arem Gus I--#- -y-m IS

Agme Awc Wknitn and Tn-&ur- r hr Sent- -Thts mvir mM and a k»
Arthur Er-, reagid at tr tart uf awe tJ H , ThbF d>w-m> EhM B- L

d*nt W.- V'4w ua. ahruptb- hrft thr .pnvrrWr 1 Gus h_>«a anown_ pa _ a __ a|_ * -w ^-^''**^ ^^^ d
AI la s t I f wiat i .M tw to it e st-ow -

Jerrv Schubel Gives The Nod To ProvoetshiD
TwIhrjir--.r of S« H- Mwrmne KrrreH

watrr Instituf .Jrerrv .huhrl. ffrb-1(
14 -ift M ^k , aml oi m 11-. NaI

"(mvrr hommri it« hav- Iwnr mf-r #tl- pn-i

Al thr hh Mv tn | - 1 t h_ m

mroi- F.r fIw * t -bl At than 1inw *-Tw
f* I the Ir aml o 1 e

rrfww- th nl;rr on «Mr *. rfthftn %v, .Wrk Si the
MatrNe ftrwsrvr* I fwrr th wwk~ i Bit t lafc

*. - nt. hpt hea that the are. pwm 16W %.m tS
r.-mt a« ftt of tow mefwr -1l b-n't all hnpu owrde
«,al yet. Srwhobi wa-
-'t v lear thee m> o pere- ahmt *wam there -u

fc< -n»os«v '« Ihinjnme WakT-e perpi,*vnt of the
- tniwervty |nell and a tnn lrbTe

wa so -er caodooate Im awart -f th_ Wl * rh

!(«hlwt cme to emwri 1_74 e w Johth H1 W

Ith M* M Sim C4-r me k km" oftivim
"W_ Xft (woo 9"_if _af Deza. *_
.0 s 'a _w ve_ bw th I -W o~f 1ow

prte h wrthf eevX W rea coe"
-- th atky of our capius aw mm a lack et
mnrai~r. Yerxipntay. Ifarbufer q" "M.« Ithe p
I- *: --wt ofd cbe x exor*rt whao I wanted

Uilc'tlrtat SedSimbei« so X««n««tpo rtk<"iWk
. ._' mv~tf ,a d a*ni _me' wholdwr

.n withiA the SUNY hilA<4 rwa it Albwy -Wl
,WI attHrted %Ar.nneti from the pnW i t_ ,t_ o
ru'-at-M wih SUNYY befte cuf
-* kextrmordimarvwbabeIlke|S im~bu4biltatthe

-ai- S ep ewltem." Wa .eotH"I tnkctea!r*
the mar .__mne~sm he built so of _othl-i
Mien Rehobel cme to .9emy £_k the Marlw

tk% as ts lt F

Schwe will "or" as Poww white takiag a two.
W sFelpimftn k rothe e«MfnWit-

knot» a not ivivhimg we wan to 1*«-«s «6r a Iwo
erw of bMc- m bmi a ' expet he win
aft |lo w *.mrt TW i W prouim.L_ ait is% bon w I l _ " d

'I * m i»»f-"WSW Sm fro r111oomii n'bso
<smsm -nAnievo i

W_ P.-~ 01 ma -v -1 _ i~swb bb_ Pk _ _soe
TW-**_%_*~~~~~~" aoot ae.sbww uds" oubdV dW*Bduemt*V

boirsl, _lv so a pnow _w b*. v00 wrNW nfBb, am. Om| b1 _o a kw NW __ he Sd E
Memo ohembas a ma *- sbo mind Al0 m"UgiwoW$KMwr*WLvwv ft. heb toPWG
%N f w %* I owtubotorwpoweat Ih dl fNobIPMbe OW a US- Wllr a owft ___ WO

Reny , l thwe GAI8e aC-Wedeo w n t when
be annuced his resimmim efhtive, inmediate y.
after theSenate VOWrd againstonfirziing hio am"nt-
meat at Lorftt Capuam G9O viee preadent

-The Senate has voted agaist my recommendationw
It is a voce aonridenhm ia LArett%.aVW it isawrtof
o confidkce in me.' Kelly sad a the Senate r

vened after a five miwte reew that had been called
after the vote. Kelly then announced he was resigninr
wnd abrupl left the rowm .

Kelly s resi mation came in the midde of a me-tzi
that -n at times owminl and at times ptheticall
boaed down b y dbntbM e coacering the inter-
pretation of the (iSO Constitution ad Robert's Rules
of Order. Questioned two hours after his departure
from the we.tin. Kelly confirmed tht he had indeed
resid. <cyjng 'It's time for other people to iap w
and take contrm4. Politis pAt des not appea so me .

The disuaruwi surroundinc Kellv's seletion O Ca-
puane had droted on for more than W lan hor while
enate members documed w*Pwalitiesand tbe que-

l w of whether anerw cadiate. Ralph Sayder.
*4mld have the opporwaity to be cwiidered for the
pMAWW When the Orwinal Mue of Kelys appnt-
'ment of Capuaso -as finils brwrht up for a confir
imaiv vo. the Se"a voe W1>1-2 agist
tvfrba h I is slct It wa wy theele atl

Kekv sad he wa* diawrtened hr the '*|lititat
pie Voin on in the <SO S*M«. eypec i it df

ireased partbaipaib" on the part of (>SO sa
There we 25 sesaw Po t at WednredW

m*e4ta. one of the hUrhett tursout* of the Yev. -It's
gotten to the pont where a lot of people hove gott
intereed in GSO.' Kelly sid. "Lat them [fSO Sena-
The buied a to tabew o epo

-o 1as~te %,od to tbl dumom tbe topc of

vice pr««dint aeiection until an emorga vowtinff
that wiM be held next Wednesday at 20 PM. Ca-
pMaaos postion. that *f acting vice pr ait, since,
December. was extended til the next wootin.

Kelly i the third member of tbe (GSO Caecutive
Committee to reign sinc the semester bosom Pr1st
-lent Ane Whan and Treurw Artbhw Spaks re.
sined in the the openiaw weeks of the sem* .Ketly,
who was then vice president. assumed therlrfpfrM-
dent in rFebruar.

Snyder. who is tressuir of the G irai_ Student
Emploee tUnuon. said This n the wonV rtin d(
the ear ... The tension ba n wish. itla I |Kelys
re? (rnation Iwas probabty a reaction to the tenxion oe
the mv in. I hoprbe hNrewide r.becMWhehas put
a let into being president-

Snyder told the Senathat be believrd tl*(.*) 'ha
reed a real crreis -proe prcdre tis,

is not known. U<l a* ood onstution w w eand a
good sei of bw-laws are written. the er iiiin i*>
groin to tontinue to be thesame mokeyh-e it a-<lwen.

The Senate faces two pmblerm that the ptent ran-
.situtwn doe, not addrew. The first as thl withlt a
pfraitent. a prrt cant ba r trrrmd
or appontmnt -4 the prert, makm br rrv
n-&Dm -T. -- d -s difir-I -&_f -s fil-

tor the pos of preudmt- Several Senate Fmee~ -

laid the cistutton doe mt adr«the ae~teeto~fa
_t_- rmd" if ni pr"idn ams, ii7he Senate has voted Sgamnst my re-

in other atb>o. the Seftocormnwndation. It is a vote of no confi-
greaW f nbf fRetm dence" " in Loretta and it Is a ve ,f rM*

s»m a peetam wa fed la fall ctbWt MooW the rr CiMfidenc In me.
udfs G an rirfereidum A nmtion to ielw am Kevin Kc-!lv
foods ~fe the newatitrn of a cantrwrt was, ak-________________

Wruned t LUUHO in funm* towar+s a 4 .n-ra e rr lKr udtent with *ll- up to li*. fxr
.uq Acrm Pret. wh; will rwrv io prm-s1. rml peqc

I

By M9rhefl Hor~woirs
The t'nited U'nsverAty Prvfeww

Itt PI. S%( :Y\ aborunion. wttled o.
new contrtt with the Stte ltam wk
ofter 14 ob th- at th baroniW tabl.
Hwef w. Stony Br *s t- CP chapler
Preswteni William W duw Y& W-d-
Aira th" he wMas unewt. % tow

-Thp nttw. mom did r*A tve
*w the rotrart.- 1wu & 'it was

wuid m a hand-bke betwee ihe
preSr-dent o the 1t'andthedirertwof
the 4* vmwr Of-fce of F.mplo»we Rlel-

Coatrarl ujks betqw ( I .4a"w
-nember _«MM G<^EX _W bae
marred Wb ddrvkwie The t'Vr« wrow
ital twom had bw» bar-nins wrth
C;OER "M JTa*v. Ism and Ih
vioMer kId h«« wotii« wthoot a

r mo Jo. An h * tecw
stboot C"OR _d .ofo a et

iIM&M ill oi f he UU'r %W-

sr'cwy wba fcnorM iw an
#wvriidP- Pl wmbiF

_oe' fte ww dww-y cm

at Ct Uniolf of Now fb
Cet)Unie _ g- - ISm
ow-K _Jbhmm

.team. hat I LM , --t rrtai tI. tt w xtnt

«___ -- «-^« *k. ~ ~~~~~~~~~ a"I 
w hl
l VO H-

W
__ "t"tI- -dws -%AI.=The UUPs Rough '^m.W T^: ait

' N gtais Trail - 't^ ̂ o .^ a"i ma
-^unintnrmfd~~u** I < an 1 t- dk'fintive th

Jmm_ - n 1-- - Tonavh .ne 2 1 Tat w I That - It"- thmwr I
%Ms between UWU andl s9-n. but ties dawna A-ha"I ab"IIt

Jwm l-e 2 *'IS* -r I'ftw-lxa N'w-wo 100t -xiSat
Won- bre[dak .both per- c ftt for iWe d - lik,-lhrr* rt-« rl th W

--. 1-- itr Ubt UI'b nMOCtW pkac*-' He '*w1 i tFr f tur theOm10110 t labla UWS t awawtzn*~ltltFhs

JM-30 XI W- o owln- "sek fh I1- - sfvti tn ap-i _ .la-^ *w taw hal of
tract *Xpifs; 17.000 inveistion. contfrct itf iw|t
__ - r t _M _ left I* -wd_; ON% "WO elps. no It the _we-

am 411 b" 001 C 11w Mi Woo ysm 11k hre itk trfttm thr "a-
OTM * »W_ ww »»«. "^:"7^^,_ .^^^ »»T ---- ir~rt )), pr~irtw) it w~wM have iW*f-

_ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ficht y pftoin -A bat .f pupt are

fee t * a D. PMM la Una* «*W
'It' smofted psamfwe is enttuve mOAh mt. I am mwM hvkw* m - 4im hes oil vomit.' he loo.
h .. » a i»* "O v* h aell 11 lillli., POMW t Wett." be am&Wwwer boWd <AOER fwe the low

M_ e e s _" UUr« _ nowili wRbt e h M VW_ wk! .f bwwaawr e Iy
NMq_ Om OW - ds-l __s _ _9 We Awt biF lWNM r A _mm tbm kw .w so O_* imft-
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GSO President Resigns at Meeting
-KeUy Quift After Senate Votes Down Rwe President Appoinmtent

UUPSettlement Receives Cold Welcome at SB
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The Right Fights Back With Protest
Support for Reagan Voiced; Open Forum Is Planned

Struck With lNo Way To -
1et Home? i

CALL US! (Foreign Students, Too) WE'LL HELP!

" -. Corpora"> * Group * Vacation i

)29-B'East Broadway western union
Danford's Inn Complex
Port Jefferson, N.T (516)331-13304

n saome cafeterias
te kitchen -facili-
ties are so old that
fooC quality can-
nd be ensured.n

-Mark Tartini

a wn ttWW-wt to the FSA bbrd
ibe sad: -Wtimm FSA we ta,,tufwd
DIka'd pmo performanc* be sarif IW'
didn't he* yoe to LMtor Uie ru-
Urcm We ren't ablp to aerwr EJ*a
-d make TV -m chafe Th d the
Same CompUnu -e hae '

It wa pointed out by sever!
membes of FSA *Ai H here » a pro-
rmB m the aow contrw. for a fuli-tnme

-

Amnmo e-- it- or»f Dwkai
Md of& AIA. whi I

uwv th eamJ twobidsFSA i oe dloT

thke i--2 pean at Hbtara SW *li-l 40
-you _ IL Mif Ow Mm laid * rvice

According to N ike Tartum i ewidiii
_ f FSA. (fte {IMr rspone ssa remk of
IW cotrac pe-t p beH« onan

PPd called lor <t^ nufa to ca

.xwd to«* to ru la rurfi
asD canies am afrad a make

large iB~nveameo m a. contract br as
*In a twa, a fire YeS,

A.coFSA to Trm. _m e were
inalb ax prelw tive bvdder Karam
ARA. SAGA. FUCK. Semwe Amerca
Sad 0ebw of tiM- only two ti m it
Wmwtiwtee to tf««« tbe i iose on thee
biw of arms a a Tor-I i 19l1

-ht.*«t-fIs'too wwtfcftlcfarinvMM
MM* Tkni aid Wednesday aog%

He Povted ant that a se food servic

which am owned by Da"
TtW capnL« iirf««nnevt will be onad

f ir thev improveanen - CaMpla,

Work has alresif begana t Stare XII
and It a ex Pee that the ctfteftea wit
be fully operuatomi by Septemiber. The
money -ill ate be spent La pepioe

aa- X ec I et '0S al~rm

T
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)r Another Five Years
%W W * O'eM- -W I
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iUniversity Senate to Vote on Transcript Proposal
a/

By Ra- Par"h h*h f . r h -litell * (hd f ,oGm Th-n of niw--.an-.
Thelmme.,itS»rState .scuidl:e xed h U te- D *rrwnIat.,n a»v- wr out.l h» r-tarted U.

W..B- -'e a prpos.p hat. if pMd.« i- i ma- SLons fWthft-rlerlfs th t-Jint prti< i(>airoratu
Br n i l i a,-ri, ur an the eat c.&s: at nh Irnt * .ppiiratan .. -WI tN-sent Wtthe r<Kitrar. hrsor
aldpil waimw:ve ofemal act.,l t, n ra ripL., %W c -lai mnuvl t bei.»;p -d by a ta»-hinls vdedf
w" a ral-jrs *nrzrr:.; .acr<grd;-%x lo Poihty Pr<- rrw mbmr lI.rd T-*. -tilent rnwm»tNr, o4i41 tx-

arr.: K r L *.nth t(,i% Ow pre<lent t>*o»aminm-lira»r< *i

Tir propa. . i«-! »i . ,niated by Le, ir. cal, tbr vwr j dnt f- r Student Affair. WuxJ twofacult
f1o thw -atsl .tnrw-. of a '^stem to <-hich a stodint nwmter- tb ttk- nir**lv SeWnate.
cwud ha-F.s isor -exltrc.rrtrularac-litmi tielt h twr nt-stlswttsha»rbn awrsvnr d. hr,
an antctii o Ihe dficii nnxnpt Theaciv -orr tual a StumJl-r.t l vtlopmlnt Tran-ript would
t- trraw-rrpt 4mulkl ecourge tndent, to partw:- >. omp.d. pttrinted and appWtd to that student'
er- ILrs-ne -aid Sunoi*) nix,-. -It *i -ran, to M^ aj tirancript. The Actiit tIransierit ou» tI.-

aponrt a » - id: ndi->d,» 'limidd ntofourtetioi.: lIershipacti-twt proffc-

--,d'ng **thew S-jo-. D eoprntTrancrpt -wna. *wr rducatonal kesitpment. honor.. iA-ardl.
prn.a. a. & sin» r.eartffciaiatity in. and prtKipaton. The transcript "-Md
tran- pt p;repad miuld Degin by submntti r an not irK je off-campas actirats or rmploym.nt
nrntr and .a;!das fornw' to the Office of Student eaprn, ru-
AJt-;tir-« The f.rm should be subtwtted at the com- Tle prpvof the Student U*etoprnwntTrawricpt
Pm-et.Jr 3e --,W S-d. 'atess acts ity or at the end of ,rouiW l 6b ',, v-mpirment a »tud»nt's tJreumf ad WWa-
eactt se->-r oil a: least t-o months prior to the emic tranrrnpt for applicatin for irraduate school
*ttnar. s rczas;an. t Tnh audent s activties ii'then and empkt-rrint A, Fred Prvtl'n. vw president for
bf vaiidaed oy a pmnc» pqfcaf:;> sutfinetd in Le Stuient Affairm. pointed out. -The actmity tranxntpt
V-met proposai -ou*<idn g, t employers another intlicatio of0 wha kain un*NN-- iow Ram

T,* ac-n-Lies astedi on Lhe student's form would bea )f kill,. a person gam'*tllt
ve- 'led a- foyr "checkpoinp- At the first -check- Aordinfr to Benjamin Walcott. president f the

pc - -*r actr..:>e the stadent named d ould brl niwer)t Senate. the propou l has mixed support in ton and Teaching Policy Cornm ittm. agreed wt

rthee -airax-it a ist of va3>d campus oranixations the swale. but Wakvtt himc if supportsthe prop_1 l. Waleit. saying that he Was rw t a-e of any gre.,

s ' st of orgr&nauons «ouk d be cwnpild -ith the aing. -I tnink it's important that activitU *a oppuittin in the an»e.' Kerber sd that he h- no

h ie p ,' Pohty a&n wouid ,nctude -any rccogpiid club recded * 'profound objectim- to the propoal. but expred

iroeo ntminteg t nredyith any StnyBrookasoo- Walcott explaned that the Student Lgfe Commit eesomemnisgvings. -There may be only a moderAte

a or orporation ' After being venfw d by the upports the propol. and that he has hbard nly li- number of students who care.' Kerber said. -After a

Ofire of Student Acti»itue. the student s application mited opposition to the Studnt Development Tra- while it will stnk into dnutse-

«xouid W chtcked by Pojty. The preident of the or cnpt One main pont that has been raid in The Uniwity Sena* wil t e sth afternoon at
iroiia-.ion or orantautns in questomn would be con- opposition t the proposal. ht s .i that wrifation 3:30 P in Room 109 of the Jamb a Janit Lctur

n o ider to mnue sure that the sudent acully will be cumbenume Cer Levne will prJet the StadeM Dnetopment
»atnded m s reguLry ar -d held the posito Profesor Robert Kerber. chairman of the Educe- Tracnpt propoal.

Cuomo Confirms Campus 'Incubator' Plans
R. B o o n - 9u_- l_ - sto w -:4cwei o k Ad

Badltc t ctlts were .ad asde for a day at 1tonvBrook b* Marb-u-nr asd Nea!', re-anaton , par
Brook a. GoemW Mari Cuomo Lniversity Prew- 1;! due to b Fr. - tuimta- Ci_ * d hi.
dent John Marburver Pf-ast Hfeer Sea! and oth dedicason to St S I'SL .stYlla b t h r ux o. d
,tate Ii'r WaThe d at the Health Scwiwe Centes On BStony Brxo nf . heip us to dto ; - he sax! --1

Wednesday- s Iiaemoradunr. of Understandingouhae o
between the stzae and SU !'Y to ewiruwl a campuspha_ at i,^: vd one f '-herm .r Brovr*
'incub "' p;ro.pt. The factinv -in leut and d lasid L -.t 'e L-aranaed 3t~(J*i W>' h
n w« htri teehndao orwiparest nSk u t - seed .no*e Uj pian the The

T-» -icator wilvt, isthefir-sofrtsikidon d nntr.w»-Ai O tXa) r fox tmeid:K .4 b.-I t -«- V.-Sr
lslanri ana -:11 :nj 10to*libwwhnoiaorycnipaw IfI-on **-< trsct a-d we .oeCr# p.pkued i n r-ic si
or campu. anc Pewde thef w nth uhnokoca e r' y beb* efr r r
reiearc finai»ciai and f as»»tance to ensure -if the p.fjt Al, -oX-Ipanfw that r1. ,. Spa th,,

the.r sur, ra I .- i'.i he iuilt in cojuunction with t id he6ldnK I ul bacBT% w ca-p ra anr d wi
1

.tate ' Urban Erb r teopmen u ' -orporanon tUL LK - ree a-LA." f"e t*he aca*em.c iepe tm.netil
-Wh en I care , nto pub:ic Il ife about I I years ago the thal hae :r , a of Ine-

Sate » as fi n hed " C 40no said at the nmmnI cern m t v l .r. S iuti ok Manager rrf Advaned
0»v 1 Butl.Nee Yorkhasnmadeansenormousnrecovey Tecitvwo» satd two comnpanie had alreay
ts fuiire speceia; or. Long l.and %t amost ex presed interest -na he ircubstor prye. a a «a-'i-

lmiitlet * ng ist :5 expeer d to deeetop MYast d s te conPAnWs
( :uo said many economists *ere predietgie a housed n the fait fl ew depee-e- t firerb

*poorer *eakerand more dimedshed- futare of Se althoun *ome i -e be vnf-offs from 4xwer coripoa
York years ago. Tne incubatr propct he d rs anUtB» atcordi n to Hes&f«L It is b oped that nalonal
exampie of a reera. of that trend bbowhno&Wt r compan.*s -,H be airacwd u> t pro-

-0bviously the State has done a ot in the tncubawr ect and -w remainman .r ew Yeor he added
area and w-lI do een more in the future ' U'DC Chair- Cuomo said Uhe -conommc be-erts of dra-ew om-
man V n cent Tese said at the ceremony Tose claimopd nies to 1AMC Wsand thiromp' the prouE wixid be
twtbyS!990IOpertf ofthe companiesinSewYorkmod to awd "wre depressed pam o t New York T~w

swioud be *n th ~ih eh noiwv fwW. pow tia is soSron hee wre "t ntoeeoAw u>t f
.,gu onor nxn L --- yn-. A dd. Ac sa-c----- ,-,c. c; Gwoww W~tLba C~ot

A - : -- oAnw a, qt._F._- to .. of the _.o A_. 4ws

\
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Open Moy-Fd 8":00
Sotl S30XO

Cobed SundtPA

I

FSA Signs on Daka fa

id ofra _ Wd Mandw &q*t It Wm aaaud ea at the "Wm I -

-- Pia .- aa to __kL tM Qmd eMcre are a stia 20 Yvan aid

WS IAVO. a Few sov contw

Me r&al ow momber. il-M at the 1 watia *that

waf-tt ma wift do--l-»r bRALAaaiWbeawarded tecamtrwc Is

I

'532 Route 25A, St. James, N.'
r 1862-7982 - I

i 20% Off
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*In All Caleaoriz
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1 hey're Tenth in America

Squash Team Is NationaUly Ranked By the NCAA
By J d ,W i he d win -* of dhm."

The tenth-ranked ollegiate squasheam in the Th mod ring in tbe gm the PK
cuntry Onl Wmin the United Sbes mm ste tri~m the recl pob tbey MlddIoaldedsoftid U
that rhlim. and as of Sunday. t team beu« S" n hopp frw a top 10 rakini a1 the country.

* »rook's ow n. the -m-in-r^d". The Patrift cded _m Tlow hm beum * elity whan th NCAA ton-
theI r pot-seion on Sunday *t the Univerity of Pe- mict e the Pr their nunber in rakig This
nsylvania % he" they i»er, named the countrv's tent- was rly baed an Stony Brook's outal 18-4
bet in the %N AA'?' rankinx of the top Awmerican re during rular swon p|N 1( ha bwn sX
4jus tawh f. .ears snthe squah team has mad it tohtop tkn

The Patriots lnwruht their six bert phyers tocom- and Cch Snider wmmed up the meow - 'a lot ir
-tir in te nationals almig wilh 33 other teams from fun' and Ntisfyinit of cou> "
I he U

1
.S.an Cana id* 

r
Vron

tl
Aon% 

Br
ook 

t
his i

nc
luded The sqtuah tean will bid its fare lll, to four x-

Hub Hruw.. Aditya Snoh Gregg I'm... Tonr Koyrk. nw 4 t-trser row. Tony Rovek Bob Parker. Nirehat
1OW Parker and Muihm4 SIehumvcher Sehumachwr and iraduate »tudent Aditya Sinch

P'atrit -quuashfr« idr ntmi like nfl< in the rirst Thrre vetera" iU ibe mised next ytrar Vow will
ral t 4 thr tnurne in uhb (Cth ~rVrt Sntiter retire (he captans chair. which he held for two we
call.-. th.- «*-,t tiraw his team ha. rer-r ht. Oly -It hiL.v-ouallofasuddmi."Foai>'WmL-Youkindoflaok
Singh a. I R k adt n. 1 rt. « he at youef in th mirror and .v 'What tp^ -
lhk-v -tran .n.t lwk «;ill, and ,»rel.<ninatedl That Fos- will lie surevded a-s captain b Ricardo
u-avn: the .ndi, >fh<wlisi.f theParuttth,.zr a_' ortmn. a sophomore from Mexio. -He'< a tem
»h. fir i r uii lk rr< -*nrv entii into thr -nslat in pbayer.- Snider %aid of rortsm. -'Hell have a bt to
Ir u-6k-i pr ̂  -

Ir l>w^ 1- n-ok-- ;h, lPatroths 6-^l ih. r &tutff Aftr an outstaftlinig sn« thretquahtMn willlgo
Sltnz Ilr. .k milialh r nmad.l it ioall thrw final, I-« u ni it,. ro4uidlinwtag next year larawM it hagrrad-
za-n i ;t^n t th M-mi finl..fthea -livisin Schruualel .*> man% plavyer Although nobody i« 4ure jut
i.h r; n l avv. nia tt h>*nth hal tg thefinalant.riflh hu l nyr thli . h rece--,n will lost. onre can be
gfin.'.t,.«iLi, 1 1-,- 1 7.15. 17-H. 7-1. l-117. -1t wa unetthat the "men-in-rml w-ti; alaitvur into the

f .4 t., . in that .-aY. S -humnvher aid In trS fina. topW ten After all. th re 1 n dint, off andon far
all xth, t.-urne Hr..rrr rts. -it ;- --f sto h-w .;I X1 war.
11 P hre St- n .A ll r I ws I as nwfe to na,; &il up yi" *_
Ihr.,f in IhN, finals". n Snk-r <.«a -Rut ih h- thy- some Pat i m Hr - j " mi< S_ _ C«*_AJ*

jFor the Patriots, a Heartbreaker
- :.*»- n wTnenl Ohe ntti M l»kohall

*i i it h. ak en Wn h -ss than fnur
*; ll flat wxais n Z-..tonx Xf thewr

* * \« n- fin.1 mauh. l Hn Kurda
.r.k ; :.air .. -t.ial - 4 1ht sr.:vr Swnv

s-nr>.^ .< ,;>7 * cal 'i^- bf" xn
-..-n Isxndl. Ohm- tne that had lwirn

* n ..*t ! ar sp a.;.>ff,
Ntt*-1thrs.'f,-ll in Withthrporltsan
. lt.,si>ndt -s mna-um cr..*rl~

4(. rinpc thr, .on. IIh- Dlk(hin ratl-Ii
* ff I I -ir t ik r t- l,,ialu- ;>ri! 7:.k-a»

*1 i I 1 V,- A\ A iliunt l-trwl ,mnt
'*... K stnIil i. : t^dtt -n..ithulN^it-l1Zfan

1 jh .-..rr .IarM har.1 t,. I.ai .n tha-ir

..,tr I I';n.t 'AmI h ht .a^lllt .). r ||M- rfntri- V~lt h;nt«- li> b*
. thinf righl.;.1I >.. F.-I I Iillhe

r.; l';>rmta, .,W hav m *>r .han .
Ifl r trrin ti mu. rGul irn.,liir rarlv in
t h b. half. Sumn ltrink rramhwnl
licit-k Ile tak- a t69; hwal don Atmire«
7diant. juvitwr . ith 1 It; U-ft in re"Is-
tfn Whm Statra Wlari tird it on a
I-erket In G.-rard Wichobwn. fhurda.
* h. swort A 12 of hi. 14 pmwntm in the
_MW WlC. respondl with a short

jumpr ro thrP ~rwu a 7GWR kld
u it h uiv 45 we left

Aft LAopfm Ron Cse mu a * *
chanc toe the gm by ittin onl Dolhins im
*wn of his two fre throws. Patriot Kh
Alrarms w and wet to X lie
-ith acanb to tow n. Abram wa tied at 71.

hit Ihr fwrrt frow throw la -mawtnely time buzwr
4Uw-t the rogreferw the wite the _v~
Iend. Whe Cham bu an offlxdmX Stony Br-

jumpsrwithivor WdLtheove timr kUld Easl

Thouirh many of the fan headed for
the exit with the Dolphins ledingt bv
eiiht ponts with 39 ronds left the Pa-
triot- *till had some fight left Bryant hit
a lay-up to cut the deficit to ix. PT79.
and aer a Staten l"bnd frn throw.
Ftt Walker hit a lay-up and a free
throw to chop the Dolphin lead in four
a ith 1:1 seronds left.

When a Dollhrn player threw a paw
out .f hund., the Patriot- had Lheir
chance Abrams ht( a jumper with five
prorn.6 left. and Stonm Brook tratled bv

t(wo. A oupleoirane srond, )ater. the
Iblphin' Ch- -tuod at the frpe threm
line in a *ito-one o~tuatizn A -noi.'

and SlumIt lKok had a hot l<> lie
Phanyg in his first yrame *r. a «ek -

after lwin. suspended fiwr m i--.init iar-
tr -- Chase. tw hao i NMI~r1 a
Kame high k points. mi-iwd the fr
thnt- The huUl tmA a Staten Iland
twunr. h1wever. and ( have rnsr, hi-4
rwn rehund. But the clok lickMft Mff
arnd Staten Island had it, viwtow%

arvant led the Patriots w-ith 2- |»o nt,.
-hile Hurda. Adam-s. and Tonv Br iveo
,wih adtled 14. Itroxzaaied 277 pxointo
Ut ( haxe s LW to kia the Dulphinm

The bfrapsdoffa-urcfful men' bas-
kehall .amn. w-hich was highlihWtd
by ape vitor ever Division I llof-
stra anl highly ranked Hartwxick. The
laitrwot finmhet 209. thier best record
in seen years. In Castiir' woond
,wa*on as heF iS carh. the Patros
shuwed impnnr-ement Thouch Burda
and Walker will be "radusiwn. the ;u-
ture looks good for the fatriottu who
next seam hope to return to their YtCAA
form of the late %eventws

-_ tlM*«-

ba em__= "on _ bw De bar. "Mff -toth

a SW WAC aoi-wf

1. harleW Bryanfit Hpera- two frye throws but then Stutn Used
sho wt wwide. f w rd w on their Or lod by Tony Pe

grussa aid (Gunnar (Hnr. wo co-n
Ai I to a OrU-k owr bined to e nrie poiats in the run. the

hi ot a jmer and th Dolphins went al-d lo mv.

BaRebill TeamiLooks for Co d
I r .- . LT.-- I Ar D . *_ T-_ a» fK t * A

. j4nexpecia srouosm Aeep irirnwm r rom sop imq of i~vawn
By Sftt Fiakle

It *a' n .fth~ilm i *h pIlrhing <udlsthat
badt , brh takoen in one pil.h at a time ani he savo-.r,
Thr Vatrwt s arirtr. T<.m (i)t- hurld vr Z :1
" rininirg of .mrvkf. hour ht .a.whgll tA. rn hi, fir -
v,1tury of thr y*-a %m4nav anx a < un ln r.-

:" Th rinlwr a 1 *, * hx-h aan illustrate hir
-n-h the P&L* have bren irumivionl n.iffrnw I.Irlv

lub kniret had two Mmrir- and Friix Tin <innrr in
nre thntb run of the year f.ir thw ->nv talh-v .f thr san.r
It wa*1 at- Kur-n ia-nning KHI

O at-. m-aking hs''ir-t .t4art ..t t hr\! ar wa bhle t
lwer ho atwA run a-rraor to, a -r% retatwl
2 :' H11 wai that h -fwlt or..] out *n thr mnund ev n
afr W.t oulrv ktut.-nnn ali.nlw-vand thlwhrwo wII4
po k- I stayed ah-ad ..n th. hatirr and kirpt thEm

nur«->ng liy cIwnKrW j-'1, sa th.r man wh.. e
,ailed S.dd Fr w > h% tm awnmua, aftr trw firtoinaJ

As ru h a t i-wn lifti lhr -ptri. I lh> t FP -aw
t.-t, thW .4 vrw-hnvi w.- I.,| lktt~q %-Wttav

dr4.4-1 them bar -.. n t., mrth
.. - -LA .. _1 f- -4 Pt lk-l -It .w amthrr Or subl.,eta &F-t f Mhal -Ae

,..A r-o.Wh in m.akv . -M xk-r wh-t br this rarrir
.Byuul hkae ev%-r am" piar- thp .nipon-> arnvrdil .
hoiw later than nw Wrhnhils :t IN I'M st rting Itw

Patrmu 4arter Jwr i r- e cAMr t. U.,p the Lana

of *_ frar ar hw th fir4 - saom.,bt n-a
wTl 110 mOWrut Pr e r 11(wm _ruerMo lnlnfr ntwi M -

*rh waw ayteft ' '- ..

lta~ lf a «WJid 4telnw awd timety WtUhuutk

inng. rmPtee sume efdirt lie had prixJy
allowd onlr fiv wllm n 20 ins-e off the Snonon adl wm I-AJ-wvd hy a t» D e* *INar mmn «d b_ and kRmu" on first

Thr Pues d ftw an IU th" dm- effrwand a walk. hot the Patr-Cx wer unabrP s- mt**{ A ny aom lead a pr bd-nbowat bwak towma
onn rs bMi in k rw not r .e -M e . p-rtuome of a ud B» tre time it wa fieled thOm
omd at Vl Pw _. rm- *a rvrr«w W hs to t nte e rn by anvapp n ply and apparently the bows wre kioded

rnt 1anno sl_.p- Hsf nil tb the whm PIe *ipirt With Frak It kwn.h _wvvr tOa ttabonsbek bswt w

By Jeff Ei1rt
Fairv taleas di me true: Ltimlereilla

v ;n.t- ItI the hall Ia.- -wekq ns except

th;, « ;,, no a .ian«-«- it wa.- a imkethall

'..r .,,Ir.s-, --\nil th.- St- ,% i m. »k
*h <r.-n"->t.; k .;itl ai fat,, tiFir ' mt4h

m.- i r. Ilm. set; ai.r x

t-.n 111 M.-tr..' N,- V.rk X. n .I.-r-v

a "> *>I int ,.tr Kizay. ' N.-uarik

I ,ts -yr t...'i r'-nil *tWl; .r*I

- litt trh ih - , t i- a *li:. * - arni»k>

much -f -» W l -- .1 -- <"itilWi

-i l |- < *fir- n 1 i-'inI r r- . * i .eti

* fr i ltivtl itil* w hntr< thr -in ..t.r ai4

q- r -ff Gwtl-.1 I t- l U r fnwe v

t-g. ...) }'retl :O'ht

* Nl0i-frh tOt, fa- al a lJi'l»;d i
llt, - i an,. s 1 t dln't , -ri\ th th.
«';ir.<k. a f # h r- ha l St.n th. .-

m uvh tow R-.tg~rr -Nnsik4.|zil

«*.h a .e-1"* I** - irif»h>- , i .A nr
1v!1b1 r;,,-hinjr -a th, . n --t- a,.:

ihri h tl itnr fr S« nI\
( k Sn :I ;r-.. .7 at ain ,r U ta
-ntr.ul in tmr- '>rt ha m ld

A - \ it. I ,!l left I" ra . Al
t~.W.ka :4 11 Al! t. srhat --rt ST..n tl Ur..f

.*. ae 6 -*1 -mnmt h,,v bu i ho I .trt-l
r Tr-.,I fhr fkr-. .' IN- nalf lln-l

r;itm zr-, - \e tu Strk n

-w-i a .F!* ioigh In1-nlnt t.ol ith

:em, ait III , htn 4-h I%,*-., fr-
^. - th IT1 4 .w, ift t.. 14 a

Wiath .hr lutrm.t. -n fr-ftl If . 1 atnd

Brook an a 11 - ID roll with a hwfket off
an offewt-ive remiund to brea the mr
wide topn an<l irive the l'atriot,- their
largrst lead * f the nilht. '-*7 44.

The S arliett Ranrrs , uint .iult T1e
momrnun, *a nr in thr-therdlirwt>n
late in the irame. With the ~ 4w 4-.5*

alid Irwen up th, nu~ilkf blul m d :..« th
lai ull. kennerit ixral4atl the rrNuntl tor
4tf :n!i in< r. anv Sh<- *ha.,uil iater
'in. o. frn-o thrm, (i> |ul uhe vnt,,rs om

'-F~rr%.honw n--.idl -.keI -aid an
*4ateil ('okrh Ili-.an M Muillme -vir-
r.-No- riti; 1 i i -dlnlnitl *lit '

It«- ik,- i~t;.ntf p m-tn w ar, d.nxi
*lt nl th- unih-rkik N-w nrqprt-wnu
S*.. t. an thinar " LiU ht < t -It 1 a
ltw surprs

Ilin a mr. I ." .f the surlwristi
wa, the White s4jst.-r afnl Ilsthawa>
%OikAh*-r White led all Dsuri-l rf IH
aml II puint, res-vtivrly Kennedy led
S;,y Krwk with 11 rtimund,

t V the sirron<( *wnl in the trow-
tnustl met the sanw fabt a. Rutwrs -

Newark *n Froiak nitfht Tie l'rwLK
wivanced to, thr rh~.npiMxlp nir
vt~h a GP - SI3 -in wver the vW - Ml

ljuliv Hrvrv
Tw Whttr sster- helped 'ink <ClV

a-- the.% (iimlitlni for :Ni )<Mnt .sr a very
phy oKai gaww- S-.lra Waiter al»
chipird in with nonenr pntt

Th"o >t, the firlt l. m- *r eMle the
a.-m n - a w in " 1I MIK,-Hl White

aftrr n.ttiit k - in thie S&ta te gain
the lat lu» -w&sonv "it fetr, mood-

The wm nr St+ny w Hn.k I |7 - l<1
rkiel thoe laxk .n ihe IH*C, - Aiwum.
And thn- al lived kaiply ev-r after

the batter' box. acew ng to the ampde and Pab_,
wa clled ot 1I wa «* tbhelthe boxa I Hteaft me
muL I was&.' -*d Psbo -He (the uamp It w
Owta hf na w It shold have been as tad.'
he'"id.

Ther *nly lend earvim until the up el the flh
~*ns- After a waft avd a bow hIt- Dwli-as DJwR
Lanw ehr line om of Grec's f-tbftls evr tt n ht

WFteM mene to Owve tike tmas a 3-1 advantage.
The Path got one rwn bark MI their hatf d the fifth

wee Ramirez walked. Pabeon "New iMbp to Wh
frih and Uom pitcher Andre KbAtt aseaeed a
curve beil to dirt whifh eluded the r _ nd
all&wed Ramirez to ore.

MM od K~tt * pn lre we nre Wl~k H n. rt
didnt wem et l make a diffe e*ae that the Patef
hitterknrw what w oinwg. TFr swrv1l kbteto
mnan- only Sw ht*s off hnm

In the tp of the Tremb innin. Lions wd their
final I- w nsan a triplk by nih(t rwedcr Fred Carda-

_t*-thelk rrwdrte Only * _pncfboda
;lie drive by EJ . IC~t. whh he tuned nol aoble
pay. kepthi Iromn gownsworse By the etn
. lfo theeow-a ing vilsity w- vry _.r T'h

Pau wereable to * thsftotar advtam- betonly to
Wi me run -rt. After an error -l *tile pet
romnn on Brit a «Wa right 11rw C Orw-
am p~ am to OietheIbowmn wtoorthrWrthe
fet __ _as se_^t t m ilt c l _ 11110

Cepions, ovel< up et* swas b-e They KrW heed a
balit to cmtor BOW aht h a wasIn to -" the

Tto r-i n god tr dw so
Te Pau wi try hsS to *a boko wu 4Tw

da atedl W tenuanin_ _f'

reendstort.Tboir~ ~ ~~ no m1fnas "wono
3-4 is 00 Kokiwrbwblw colar ~ ~ , ._

VWone
r& the

Playoffs
"We knwA ie didn't sin tonwft tw wmn -xLd

he wer t> *everynet w"t l nr aw I 1I We^»nt

said Kriowo

lEudins the way was the trw .f Kurt Ahrans
4harlwe Bry*t uwd finw. Abrmw-,hhad hibKet
all aromd anww A the .V cnrV4 14 PLu.
-*abbed a wam huh 12 r*boundaNW a a m,
htfh SWVVR ibasl ""yam aNW Bmeww -we the Panoat

whCv witb 14 OWIS pf rwi tley I Ns

BDoiaW -m ownld heavily wkh 10 pona 11

I I Swkuon Lft IEN E led alW
owws ithl 21 ONA

-If we -vw Uke ihil I think wol lp all ISMe war*

U«--lr«MltxwfclMN uy--.-?

I ai^m ago Tl jid i ow li a i r i- -
o__i *~ t> Itw-.*A arf

rcd * I n _ * ir o *_
WV_ Sli b_. -_0 Vd--

Ooww sondb I aNw o e Too W n

D_ 1__ Wdbw Rihti BO blul. ru P&

ept 2_S_ n0N oosRACpk
_oW so P$ WM_ ag_ Ph

t eaw" base wpi, %1e Wa__~ dab

STATESMA Thuoow. Apri tOL ISM12 sofef ox. A&lw

15

-Patriots la sse es Pace, So-3i:
Victoryfor StonyBrook Gives Pac 6.5 Record; I Game Remains

By Join 8--r«e
Attackman J Hay aid it b-,L -We mt the

Imt d the trip. I twaid ii difewtt way byourk
of the Patri*W bot te bottom line was th<e sm.

'It's nice to liNy sup on a team the way we wert

stepped on erler ina 
t
he 

y
rer " 
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FOREIGN * CHILDREN'S
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pt-^.-Anm {d. hut how- does one draw a picture for thos eh
fan not see".

SUNY SoIyri Brook is tle largest univrsitv on I xAmg
Is-land. It sees -more than lti.00 students and is hole to
more than 7.000 professoA rs administratos, reseawrc pro-
lessionals and emplo ves % Vet many anw not aware of the

discreet hideawvay that lurks thirty or forty miles to the

east. And those who do not know the beauty %%will never
knowv what they an- missing.

I have lived on Long Island all nnm life. Peraps it is not

tile biggest .laim one can stake. butI it is. itjst the same.
sonething spetial. I resspect people %o have a sense of
roots. It means thxey value Itatwhich theyv xpi ed.
It means they respect the morals of their upbringing, no
malter how humble or troulled an expe-rience it %was. Jt
sioss thev' care aomut more than jutst Ner. and now.

'Fhe fast End holds many, things for ne.. It is one( of tte
most picturesque arn-is I've ever sen. But molt of all. it
holds memories -- great memories -from the davs when}
mn famihl camped out and pkinicked on the Fast End.

ITlhis special Statesmrialn publicatioi d(lxs not attempt lo
present itself as the intrduction to (he Fast Knd. Tilte
subiect is too broad to be cov(ered in a twelve-page stjppl
mnevt. Some actiities and attractions hame been omitted

bmcause thtey aire seasonal, and the season doesn t reallv
legin until a fter Memorial Day. Others subjects w'e re( omlit -
ted liMCaUWW of the authorr s dislike for crass commen-ial-
ism and the glitzv attractions of high-class societvy which
lie irepudiates lock, stock and BWI. It is at best a smattei-
ing of images ;ad attracOtions, all exp mienced on one-day
trips in tlw past few weeks. -;

-We live in turbulent times, were. tension and pressure
-rule our davs. In such a world as this. it's only fair that
Sucli a large expanse of vacationland lies so close - *i
riakes it thlat much easier to escape when the pressure
blows.

. w =!. ---, . .--- :-.... I^^^^^^ u^ ~

By George Bidermann
%%here is the Fast End" Its a question I ve heard manv

times at Stony Brook \\1t 1 suIch a mixturv of races at this. a

foreign exhange sttud(nt university. many resident stu-

dents - who rarehl get the opportunity to travel off-

campus if they don t have a car -- share the sentiment that

Long Island ends at Stony Brook.
'Port Jefferson is knowsn to exist - as perhiaps the penin-

sula stretching into the Atlantic Ocean - but only

because there is some semblance of a nightlife there.

Without a doubt, the most drastic consequence of the

drinking age hike. for students at least, is the drying up of

the type of social actihitv that is associated mainly with

college, but primarilv w.ith alcohol.
The drinking age hike has driven students back to their

dorms, -*,here the beer flows fieely and no one cuts vou off

at a certain hour. Campus life has gotten quieter: gone are

the dormitory-sponsored beer blasts and all-night parties.
Students are 1wrhing in smaller numbers and be-hind
close doors. The lawmakers may have reallv done some-

thing constructive this time - it's rumored students are

studying more, and generally doing tetter in classes.
So those wvho live on campus need not wonder "W'herX

is the East End?' With the exception of the native Lng
Islanders who choose to live at the univers.ity instead of

commuting most resident students have not been out to
the East End in a long time. if at all. They have no sense of
the beautv and peacefulness that enraptures visitors and
locals alike, nor the amount of sightseeing possibilities
that exist. This ignorance can ptx se quite a problem for a
commuter student,

How can one explain to those who have not seen? How,
does a Long Illander make it clear that the East End is a
separate entity, unique in time and its ability to provoke
emotions fmm those who pass through it? Ote can decs-
Crilne in words whiat fmlings once aroused and memories

r f s r y > > E

Statuettes at the Sag Harbor Whaling Museum.
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The Key to the East End:
The William Floyd Estate

BHy Ceorge Bidermann
here are people who seek advnture on itheir

%.J uations, anid there are those who prefer to slip away

.s evP1iet hlidleamays. where the staun shines all da' andl
'*1«. 1lost ambitious activity is keepingthe xbeach-chair

.; 11 e siulshilne. IDleending on one's fancy , getting
b;li-k to the land" can mearn hiking throuZgh otioul-

»«sivis and ficorests or colning into conltact wvith the
iharsh, coarse sands of an ocean bexach.

Hut no matter \where one decides to 'acation, there

is one lprere(uiisite lfor anty town or area that hopes to
iHN stuccessful its a vacfation and toturist attraction: the

traveler has to reall fire/ that he's escaledl fromin that
job, that family, or that lifesftle that is wearing himn

(townvv. A vacation isn't successful unless the! vaca-
tioner is able to sink into anonymity and recharge (the
batteries that plrolpel him through the other 350-odd

(am's of the 'ear.
About twventy miles east of Stonyv Brook, lAlng Isliand

s>usiis inlto tw(o 5prongs that make up the north and

south forks. T'his is the East End: the fabled vacation-

landl o(f the rich and dfalous, the marine communitiies

and lifestyles of those who still live off the land and
water, and the colonial history that is preserved in
almost every town through houses, museums, land-
marks and cemeteries stretching back more than 300
years. ,

Here one can escape, whether it be for a week or
merely a day - front Stony Brook, you can reach just
about any town on the East End in about an hour. Even
MIontauk, the eastern most point of Long Island, is less
than two hours away.

'I'ourism and the money it brings into the economy
is one of the primary reasons the communities on the
lEast End are so exclusive and successful as vacation
areas. But there's an atmnosplhere pervading all of the

East End, particularly on the South Fork, that tends to
view vacationers as pesky annoyances, albeit neces-
sary evils. Already the hot topic among local chaniber
of c!ommerce and town board menlbers is how to

The grand piano in the Main Hall of the William Floyd Estate. Behind the piano is a portrait of wililam.

hatndle the large influx of travelers that is expected to

prey upon the South Fork this sunmer, what with gas
prices down and overseas travel not exactvly the safest
Iwt a;t the imoilent.

lHut a few stuffy shirts are only a sign of the exclusiv-
ity that characterizes a large portion of the residency
olf the Last, End. One does not encounter this attitude
%while visiting or passing through these communities.

()nce there, a visitor to the East End can disappear
ilto the anonymity of long walks through beaches
amidl pirks.s, Isy streets and the jquiet solitude of the
4old 1houses that arte now nluseumlls preserving a time

loig vamished from m nt only the East E'nd, but the

nlation as well.

'ihe heritage of the East End is preserved in every
tomvl through its old houses, most of which remain

privately ownedtl. Eacsh umajor townl, however, has at

least a couple of olil houses which have hbeell doinat{ed

*or hbought over the years aml now serve as nmuseumils.

;erhluaps Ino Ihzouse lwtter eemuipies the spirit of the

-1.;s1t E1d., however, than the William Floyd EIstate,
1'bitch isn't locate on the ' East End at all, but ons

\;ashiiigloi ,\Avenue in M1astic leach.

A\llonlg lhouse museuumis 4on 1IAig Island, the 'loyd
estate is unique in its attempt to present not a recre;la-

iiou; but a restoratiomn of the house as it served the

1 lt.(d famvtily untdl 1977, whenz Cornelia Iloynd Nichols

died a;nd her childrein doslated the estate to the

Nationval Park Service. T'he house has beemn left virtu-

;llv the way shie left it, and all of the ftirnishings in the
house are lloyd family possessions. In 1982, after
futir sears of renovation, the niuseum was opened to
the )ublibic.

illiaml FIloyd is, of course, the William lltd whose
signature al)ppars on the l)eclaration of Independ-

mee. liez was the first lnlmember of the e York delcga-

tiomn to sign the dleclaration, and the only lAing
Islanider *whose signature appears on it. lie served in
the Contineltal Congress, was in the New York Stale
Senael fromi 1777 to 178H, and was elected to the first
I .S. lloust of Hepresentatives.

Whlile the estate bears William's naimie, the land was

p)archased by his grandfather and his father, Nicoll,
nuas the first Floyd to live there. Nicoll built in 1724 a
i iood-lframe house that contained six rooms and was

tdesigned for easy expansion.
And expand they did. Over the next two hundred

se ars. various Floyds added five additions totaling 19
roons to the original house. Today, the 2S-room man-
sion sprawls over the grounds, and walkidng tours
ivith a National Park Service guide are given seven
days a week. In addition, there are about eight out-
buildings that are set up to give visitors an idea od the

W(Conhumd an .P* 5)
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Long Island's Famous
Gourmet Kitchen

Gift Shop
OPEN ALL YEAR

CqoeryDok
182 Main Street, Greenport, N.Y. 11944 (616)477-0059
62 Jobs Id Southampton, N.Y. 11968 (51623-3156
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kdnd of acreae o establish a 'region,
and right now, we have the faciities
and capablsto sN all of our wine in
about two days. That's one of the big
pluses - we're constantly aware of the
potenntial."

While other wineries - those carry-
ing the name of Pindar and Lenz specif-
fficaley have also turned eyes in recent

(Continuad on Paoe 1o)

grapes, and Mudd bottles about 2oo bot-

des per year for private consumption ,

,their primary work is in planting and

tending vineyards for others.

Mudd praised the Hargraves and said

his primary goal is Interesting poten tia l

investors in purchasing land on the

North Fork. -Te thing we're striving

for is somewhere between 4,000 and

6,o00 acres," he said. "You need that

Alec Hargrave in one of the vineyard's storage rooms.

pumentary wine tastings. Visitors will
get a firsthand account of the winemak-
nig process, from the growing of the
,rapes to the long period of fermenta-
tion before a bottle can be produced.

Any appreciation of the work ofthose
who are establishing Long Island as a

region to be taken seriously would have
to start with Louisa and Alec Hargrave,
owners of Hargrave Vineyards, which
holds the distinction of being the first
wine-producing vineyard on the North
Fork.

David Mudd, the owner of Mudd Vine-
yards in Cutchogue, was one year
behind the Ha aves in establishing
his grape-growing plantation just a few
miles down the road. Most of the work
done by the Mudd family and business,
however, in in the area of producing
and constructing vineyards, from
scratch, for other people. While the
Mudd vineyard grows and sells its own

While the North Fork has always been
known as the quieter of the two forks,
with vegetable farmers occupying a

good portion of the land, a small group
of farmers growing a somewhat unus-
ual crop have been creating a sir
among America's winemakig industry
in recent years.
- More than 20 vineyards have popped
up along the East End, piarlyy in the
Cutchogue area, and the success of the
grapes that are grown and the wines
that are pnduced here are rapde
brining acclaim to the North Fork as a
winemaldng regbon

Along both Route 26 and Sound
Avenue in Cutchogue, rows of grape-
vines are supported by wire as they
begin the four- to five-month growing
process befolbre th y to pick
sometime in late Augus Mlost of the
vineyards give tours during the
summer month, wh inch ude com-

Grapes are just starting to bud on the vines at the Hargrave Vineyard.
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ARTS OF THE ESKIMO

Original prints, wallhangings and carvings:
Canadian soapstone, ivory and whalebone

from Alaska.

Open weekends to June 15, daily
thereafter (except Tues.) to September.

Hours: 10:30 a.m -5:00 p m.

Bootleg Alley, 37 Front St., Greenport
477-2002
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) SAYS A GOOD SEAFOOD MEAL
HAS TO BE EXPENSIVE?

CALL IN/TAKE OUT
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-477-2828
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*Floyd Estate: The Key to the East End
(Continued from Page 3)

self-sufficiency of the estate during colonial times,
wvith workshops, storage barns and carriage houses
openiM to visitors.

Inside the house, the beauty of the furnishings Is
further heightened by the mixture of old and new.

rirckeless and throawwaly items. While taking a recent
Aisitor through the last addition to the house, which
(olrnelia loyd Nichols had built in the 1920s, Park
Hanger Susan l)uncan .said, This house is time-
I.;psuledl for 1975," and then went onil to explain that

ot011g1 schoolchildreuu lourilig the hotae have mis-
t.aken the small toaster oven for a anicrowave, and nllot
rerognized the will unit that once held wax .AIper and
ailuminum f oil.

'IThere is an abundance of utensils and personal
items in every room of the house; taken as a part of the
presentation, items such as candleholders, books,
early kerosene lanmps, sports equipment and family
china provoke interest, particularly because they are
not enclosed in glass cases and dated.

Aot surprisingly, )Duncan sal -- the strongest pat of
he<* house is the original six-roomi franme; one three-
£3»«»m s ection of the second floor is closed to the

:-lmlil« becauuse of its weak kfloorboard"s.
%I alkiaug the grounds and taking the house tour, one

s srick Inb the fe'linig of authenticity that wruiteales
-* vr vorner of the house and yard. lthougli t(he

u(Is wera hI no muteans short of .iuonev, the tieror of
m c' rooms andl the choice of ifurniishitngs give no indi-

uamtioin o0 a steed for ostentatious displayt of wealth.
I lie Park Serviee'%s effori in leaving the house in
-.s''~t~lti (lthe s.amne corndition in wvhich it was found

Cornelia Floyd Nichols enlarged the northwest wing of the Floyd tstate (ient) in the i 9zus. it was me mast

addition to the house.

allows visitors to immagine that real |Mlople lived where,
tll.l mnemblWrs of the family were alknvwed to ru(dge

ihroumiguh the hcHuse in mmddvhoo INS, and that food was
laorced ii other roomiis lekides the kitchen.
T'e anuuseuna sits on a 34 acres tlat are piart of the

ii :I. -aro' piarrel that belonged to the Iloyns. '11e 613
.1i ma's rae all dthal remain o(f the orilsuial 4.0-(-mcrer

|>larcel tIhiat was pIurch lased in 17 18 In Willia m's grand-
fuller. Hicluird FIloyd.I In 19), control of the entire
Parrel w-ill revert Ito the Natioonal Park Stervice, which

olI-'s to tun thde hlad into a nature presee. The
hluouse ;said hrounds are open seven days a week. Viks-
i'aors iuisliuug Ito imseumirm a miuot directions a' 4l hours
%lIItiI!4 rall :e?»*»-.etiM».

Old Houses Doubling as Museums
'Ihere are several excellent exam plies

of early Colonial architecture nestled
on the East End for those who are inter-
ested Inby construction techniques 1and

hie innovations of colonial architects
aid houselbilders, and the best thing

.lmuit these houses is they have the

.i-ldded henetit of doubling as museumuis.
'i1he Village <Green on Route 25 in Cut-

chogue is honue to T''he Old School-
hoyuse MIuseuni, The Wickhani
iarmiihouse and the Village library.The
iibrary was built as a church in 1862
and has been in operation as a library
since 1914. The schoolhouse and farni-
house both date to the ImOOs anid were
iater mnoved to the Village G(reen to
create the miuseuni display. TIhe school-
house was restored and also serves as a

niuseiumn containing various antiques
thiat have been donated b lockwal tanmi-
iies. 'rhe farmhouse has been set up to
.-e'create amn earlv Isth century settler's

home.ain attraction of the ll
'The main attraction of the Uillage

(Creen, however, is the Old House,
,!which lays claims to 1649 as its con-
structionl date, and is the source of
irifendly con|petition with the ilalsev
Hlouse in Southaimpton for the listinc-
tion of beinig the oldest English fralme
house in New York State. T''he rugged
features of the house's exterior are
complimiented by the rudimentary fur-
liture and uteinsils onl display inside.
I'le buildings on the Village (Green arec
usually opetn only dIurling the summer
monoths on Saturdays, 2Sundays and
Mondays, so check ahead.
The''l South Fork has its share of

qcolonial houses, and many of these
serve tolay as antique shops or profes-
sional offices. iut in each of the four
largest commnunities of Southampton,
1Vast llai|>ton, %lontauik and Sag liar-
lhir, musetums thal dlocumeit life on
lAIong Island dluring the early colonial
t'riot1s fit snuglyq into the body of large,

usth century houses.
'There's sometlhing about the concept

The Old House in Cutchogue.

The Whaling Museum on Main Street in Sag Harbor.

of muasetumm exhibits arranged in the liv-
ing rooms, (parlors anti dining rooms ol
a bormumer house that lends an extra
fouch to the imprension of history.T'lhe
mrusteumus in these towns successfull.
blemd the themes! of their dislmays with
fthe heritageg of the htaises in which they
ire set.

Southampton has the halsey Ilomines-
tead, on S-rjth Main Street. As already
imentlmioedlu, the Ialsey l Htomestead has
hIeen acknowledged as the oldest Eng-
lish frame house in New York State. It's
construetion date? 1648, making it one
ear oldethr than the (Nd Bouse in Cut-

ahogue. Ilsiside, one is treated to a repli-
cation of p'rimod rotoms and umtside, a
recently-discovered water well datimig
hIack to colonial times has been
t-aavaled.

IkBoth the Halsey Homestead andti the
Souathamnptom i Historical Museum -
%vhich has been in the process of ccreat-
img a "village lane" conmpilee with
general store, blacksmith's and car-
penter's shops, a pharmacy and
swhoolhouse - are filed with colonial
furniture, dress and utenflsh. The His-
torical Museum complex, with Its huge
main house, includes collections of

china, whialing instrumu~ents and1( Indian
artifacts amiuo)ng its diis|liays; it also has ia
larg' variety of changing t'y and cli-
thing exhibits datling back to the; lace

17tlts.
Sag Ilarhor is known as a whaling

mand fishing town, and its side streets
aire cluttered with seamen's cabins and
tlhe ocasionafly larger sea captains
bhouse. luat the meost recognizable Waild-

ing iin Sag Harbor is its Whaling
Ituseuim, wvhk'h is located m Mhain

Street about a qguarter mikl fromnt the
heart of town.

Originally the nmansion of FkBenjamin
utling, an owner of several whale

ships, the nmuseumn house was con-
sitrncted in 1846 at a cost of approxi-
miatelv S7,000. It was acquired from the
Mhasonic Auxiliary - which stil meets
upstairs - and has operated as a
museutnt since 1936.

In bhack of the Whaling Museum is the
(;ustom House, which offers a complete
tour during the summer months. Sag
Harbor was created as the first Port of
Entry in the United States by P.resident
Ceorge Washington in 17809. Tihe Cus-

tom House was the place where an
rCont&.an on PWVc 11)
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for more details).
Coming in September will be the fifth

annual Mighty Hamptons Triathlon,
where contestants will test their speed in
the water, on bicycle and on foot.

Sag Harbor is a wonderfully quiet, but
definitely working-class communitv.
Among its narrow streets and closelv-
clustered houses and cabins, one can feel
the true spirit of the whalers who have left
their legacy on the port they shipped out of
so long ago. „. ;

one around the town or discussing Sag

Harbor's history with visitors.

TWo events that will happen this

summer in Sag Harbor are sure to bring out

the crowds. The fourth annual Sag Harbor

Cup, which includes sailboat and whale-

boat races, a five-kilometer run and a bicy-

cle race, will take place June 21. The event

is sponsored by The Race Against Drug

Abuse, a Suffolk County not-for-profit cor-

poration that tries to increase public

awareness about drug abuse (See page 12

Located nearly 120 miles from New York
City. you can't get any farther east than
Montauk Point. Even the drive along Mon-
tauk Highway gets monotonous as the
highway stretches on for miles before one
reaches the town, and then another seven
miles to the Point.

Montauk was primarily a grazing land
for farm animals until the turn of the 20th
century, when the early beginnings of a
community were etched out by locals who
lx'gan building houses in the town. Mon-

For those who imagine themselves
behind the wheel of an 1800s whaleship, or
imagine walking home after coming into
port from a three-year voyage. Sag Harbor
provides the authentic image of the whal-
ing days for old salts and city slickers alike.

Sag Harbor is a town best walked
through; Main Street and its surrounding
roads are entwined in tightly-wrapped
clusters ofsaltboxes and seamen's cabins,
with an occasional captain's house tossed
-in for relief. Most of the cabins are set close
to the road while the captain's houses are
distinguished by their white picket fences
and the distance between the house and

^ the street.
On Main Street is the Whaling Museum

and the Custom House. Both of these are
open during the summer months. The
walking tour that the Sag Harbor Chamber
of Commerce has mapped out will give
visitors a nice overview of the community ,
and a peek into the heritage of Sag Harbor's
early families.

Last summer, the town played host to
the cast and crew of Alan Alda's recently-
released film, Sweet Liberty. The plot of the
film, which was shot entirely on the East

^ End and primarily in Sag Harbor, revolves
around the change that occurs in a small
southern community after a local resident
(Alda) writes a highly-acclaimed novel that
is to be made into a film. For several weeks
last summer, Sag Harbor was transposed
into the town in South Carolina where the
movie is set.

The Washington Hotel on Main Street
was converted into the Liberty Hotel, and a
facade was erected down the portion of
Main Street that borders the hotel. Kevin
O'Malley. the owner of Our Gig Two, a var-
iety and antiques shop located right across
the street from the hotel, said the produc-
tion crew was "very courteous. They
patronized local businesses and kept me

Greenparf
Calls to

Sea JLorers
Step into Greenport and you're almost

on the water - the sea spray is in the air,
the humming of boat engines is heard
throughout the day and seagulls congre-
gate around the docks. The short stretch of
Route 25 that makes up Main Street is bor-
dered by shopfronts and intimate little res-
taurants, diners and pubs. Most of the men
one sees while walking the streets wear
rugged, weather-beaten clothes and
matching visages.

The community's reputation is much
the same as its south fork counterpart. Sag
Harbor, in that it was primarily a whaling
town in the 1800s. It has survived as a
marine and crafts town, with extensive
docks and many small stores specializing
in art and the sculpture work of foreign
artists.

Local merchants admit that the winter
months are difficult times for their busi-
nesses, but the peak period of May through
August helps to make up for the winters.
Harriet Freedman, owner of TtieArtic Hun-
-ter on Main Street, said business continues
-through the year but is best in the spring
iand summer months.

The Artic Hunter specializes in stocking
esldmo art from St. Laurence Island. Most
xrfthe works are sculpted in ivory or soap-
tone byeskuno artists who sell their work
through agents. Freedman said she gets a
lot of collectors but there are also many
people who come in just because they are
curioua about the work.

The Artic Hunter is the corner shop of a
quaint Xttte walkway called 'Bootleg
-;^ .. ^ ^-*a^

informed about what would be happening
each day."

And according to David Lee, a chamber
of commerce member who owns Cove
Jewelers, the crew went along with several
requests the chamber had in regard to
patronizing local businesses and estab-
lishments. Lee is one of Sag Harbors
hardest-working promoters, and has been
active in the local scene for more than 15
years. When he isn't busy working in his
shop, he's usually engaged in taking some-

tauk's growth into a resort town, however,
was the result of the efforts of one man -
Cari G. Fisher - to construct a "Miami
Beach of the North" on the end of Long
Island.

Fisher created Miami Beach in a Florida
swampland in the early 1920s, and envisi-
oned Montauk as a northern companion
to his Florida creation. He constructed
roads, a golf course, a marina and yacht
club, and was hardly finished when the
stock market crash of 1929 put a stop to his

Gosman's Dock, at the end of West Lake
Drive, is also a favorite tourist attraction,
Many people come just to sit outside and
watch the boats go by, or to feed the sea-
gulls hovering over the tables. There is also
a host of clothing and novelty stores in the
complex.

'One of Montauk's many history buns is
Al Holden, who publishes the Montauk
Almanac every year and has published sev-
eral books an the history of Montauk.
Holden, a longtime resident, still works on
his publication, serves as the president of
the Chamber of Commerce, and works as a
publicity coordinator for Gurneys Inn, a
popular resort located on Old Montauk
Highway.

Holden says there are two important
issues facing the town this spring. The first
is the plan to convert the Montauk Light-
house into a museum. The U.S. Coast
Guard is switching over to a completely
machine-operated weather and surveil-
lance system; this move will make the light-
house unmanned, and the Coast Guard
wants to sell it to an organization that will
run it properly. Holden says the Montauk
Historical Society should be able to have
the lighthouse under its control by the fall
at latest.

The second issue that is concerning
Muntauk residents is the proposed morat-
orium on striped hass, which is working its
way through the New York State Legisla-
ture. Holden says one counterproposal is
that the fisherman's catch be limited to
between two and four fish per day, so at
least the activity can continue. "This [bill]
would be cutting out one-third of their
season." Holden said. ''What we're suggest-
ing is that they clean up the breeding
grounds, clean up the Hudson River and
limit the catch."

Also located in the heart of town is the
famed Memory Motel, which Mick Jagger
and The Rolling Stones memorialized in
the 1975 song of the same name. Managed
by the same two sisters since 1960, the
Memory Motel has become an attraction
for memters of the younger generation
who come to take snapshots of the sign
and perhaps get one of the two sisters into
-the photograph.

'Hie sisters. Sara Klineand Esther Agtas,
fr»ay they don't really remember seeing
Jagger or Keith Richards at the motel. How-
ever, they are well aware of its place in pop
history, and will gladly speak oftheirexpe-
rienres over the years. Esther said they are
looking lo put the place up for sale soon so
they can relax and move to Florida, where

'they currently spend their winters.
Both Second House and Third House,

which is located on property belonging to
Monlauk State Park. provide visitors with
an interesting perspective on the pre-
Industrial Revolution days.

Visitors will find that Montauk is safely
shielded from the glitz of certain other East
hnd communities, making it a change of
pa<» on the south fork. In this case, Mon-
tauk's distance from "where it's happen-
ing" helps to preserve its image of an
untouched wilderness at the far end of
Long Island.

plans.
* One of his grandest projects, however,
was completed and dedicated before the
Depression struck. The Montauk Manor,
which overlooks North Faiiview Street, is a
towering Tudor-style fortress which oper-
ated as a stately hotel until 1964. The
Manor has been painstakingly restored
and converted into condominiums over
the past three years, and is scheduled to
open its doors this summer to its first
residents. -

Alley." Bootleg Alley cuts through from the
street to the water, and contains more than
half a dozen small novelty and specialty
shops.

After strolling through the alley, one
ends up at the edge of the wharf and docks.
Prom here. Shelter Island is clearly visible;
ferry sendee operates out of Greenport to
take travelers over to Shelter Island. For
those wishing to continue onto the South
Fork, the ferry is the ideal shortcut; it takes
at least 50 miles of roadwork off the trip,
and gives one an excuse to spend some
time on Shelter Island, where there is
plenty of golf; fishing, swimming and sight-
seeing. Nature lovers will enjoy Masho-

mack Preserve, wfr
through hundreds
land.

Greenport also features great shopping
for those who enjoy browsing through
antiques and looking at knick-knacks. Both
Preston's, which sells primarily marine
supplies and furnishings reflecting the
marine lifestyle, and the Hughes Antiques
store are places where the slow-moving
visitor can spend quite a bit of time just
looking and absorbing the variety of pro-
ducts that are offered, from old fishing
tools and kitchen utensils to up-to-date
sportswear.

Route 25 continues on through Green

ferry to New London, Connecticut if one is
BO inclined. Orient Point Site Park is also
located here, and barbecue pits and out-
ckior activities such as swimming and play-
ing ball are abundant.

Greenport is really a crossroads town.
One drives through it on the way to Orient
Pbint and being the town that houses the
ferry to Shelter Island, it brings a great
amount of traffic through its streets. How-
ever, Greenport cannot be separated from
the smell and spirit of the sea that so heav
fly permeates its winds and atmosphere
The (own wouldn't be the same without it

limpeccably clean. The magnificence of its

mansions alone would be enough to turn

heads, but there are other reasons to stop

and appreciate the town.
As with any major East End town. East

Hampton is inundated with stores. The
Manhattan effect that is representative in

the streets of East Hampton is surpassed
only in Southampton, where many popu-

lar Manhattan businesses hold summer
residences.

So while shopping makes up a big part of
the overnight or weekend trip, there is
more to East Hampton than a bargain book
or discounted sweater. A stay in East
Hampton, even if it's just for the day, will
do visitors a world of good in getting better
acquainted with the town and the proper

behavior.
Windmills are the name of the game

here. The Old Hook Mill, on the Village
Green, still operates occasionally, but most
of the surviving operational windmills are
privately owned. Tall and majestic, the
windmills are something that the town at
East Hampton can call its own unique

(Continued on Pay S)

The Saturday Evening Jtefran a contest
among its readers in the late 1970s asking
readers to name the most beautiful com-
munity in the United States. It would not
be surprising to residents of East Hampton
that their community won the contest.

Set along Montauk Highway with tall
thick trees bordering the street East
Hampton is breathtakingly beautiful and
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You, haven't seen Long Island until you've visited Sag Harbor
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(Continued from Page 7)

exhibit.
The East Hampton Historfical So4ciety has four

buildings under its restoration and control. Clinton
Acade~mv is the best known, having started in 17I

its the first chartered "Academy" in New York State.
one thing about access; the buildings are only open
during the summer months, and the dates and
times are subject to change. Call the Historical
Societv, however, for information on what davs and
times the museums are, open.

For those, whose personal desires leave them
wanting to get away from it all, one can easily and
anonymously stay at one of East Hampton's bed-
.Ind-breakfast inns or guest houses. Although rates
ar-e comparatively cheaper than some hotel rooms,
.Ihe accomodations and service at each of bed-and-
breakfast inns make up for the lack of uniformity in
i Ihe decor. . 7

East Hampton is also home to The East Hampton
'Star, one of the finest weekly papers on Long Island.
With its offices housed in a small house on Main
Street. Editor Helen Rattray has operated the paper
-since her h usban d, Everett Rattray, died in 1980. The
paper has been in existence since 1885. Todav, The
Star continues to publish, in broadsheet format, as a
steadv reliable source of community ne«ws arid
1i1tcresls.

Words cannot do justice to the beauty of East
'Hampton. A long stroll through town and across the

Aillage Green will give visitors to East Hampton a -
bhetter idea of what lies behind the imposing man-
sions. One familiarized with the layout of the town,
.orw feels confident in walking the streets. It is then
and only tren that a visitor can begin to enjoy the

beuyof what surrounds him - of the peaceful
lawns and sprawliing trees that, make up Fast

'H1an pton. ^ - .-. ' . *'; **' ^ *^ .: ^"''



The Bed-and-Breakfast Inn
While the East End is chock full of hotels, there is an

iterestingalternatve for those who need accomoda-
dons yet would like a break from the monotony of the
hotel room.

Bed-and-breakfast inns flourish on the East End,
particularly in East Hampton, which lists more than
40 guest houses and inns in its chamber of commerce
information pa. Aphlet While prices vary based on the
accomodations, two can get away as cheaply as $60 to
$75 per night, and that usually includes breakfast.

The greatest difference between an inn and a hotel
is in the atmosphere. At an inn or guest house, the
-visitors are staying with a family that works and lives
in the same building. The chance to meet and make
conversation with the host and hostess is one per-
sonal touch that the hotel cannot provide. The
exchanges among guests tend to be more frequent;
this is partly due to the setting of the inn and partly
because the inns have central rooms designed as
lounge areas for guests.

In East Hampton, there are three inns that exem-
plify the philosophy behind runninga first-class oper-
ation. The 1770 House and The Maidstone Arms,
located on Montauk Highway, are large inns that are
also family operated, and double as restaurants. A
little ways down the road, before one gets into East
Hampton proper, the Bassett House Inn also sits on
Montauk Highway. While the Bassett House does not
have its own restaurant, a breakfast that is home-
cooked by the owner is included in the tab.

Innkeeper Michael Bassett is a transplanted Bos-
toner who purchased the house in 1977, and has
operated it on his own for the better part of the last
nine years. During the summer, he rents out a total of
12 rooms in the three-story colonial, which barely
leaves him room for his own living quarters in a back
wing of the house. Some of the rooms have private
bathrooms; others share a common bath in the
hallway.

The two sitting rooms on the first floor have been
decorated with a wide variety of furnishing; Bassett

- has picked up most of them at yard sales and antique
- auctions both on Long Island and in New England. An
oversized barber's chair, an antique woodburning
stove and a lovely wooden dresser with the work of an

-oriental artist imprinted on it (a recent acquisition)
-are just a few of the pieces that definitely are not
-coordinated, but combine to leave an impression of
unity on the visitor.

Bassett is perhaps the perfect model for an
Innkeeper. He lives in the house year-round on his
awon, and puts himself out to make things right for his
guests. He will pick up his guests from the train or bus
stations, thereby saving themn the taxi fare. He never

seems to stand still, and when he moans about the
constant work involved in keeping the inn in shape,
it's more likely because he is worried about his next
project than really complaining about the workload.

Guests at the Bassett House are treated to the
best in personal service and Bassett bends over back-
wards to assist his guests. The house does the rest.

Both The Maidstone Arms and the 1770 House,
while owned and operated by married couples, run
the same frantic pace during the season, which runs
from late April until September. Gary and Rita Reis-
wig, the owners of The Maidstone Arms, are originally
from Pennsylvania, and purchased the house in 1979.

The Reiswigs live on the premises with their five-
year-old son. Gary said the major motivation behind
wanting to operate an inn was because "we wanted to
do something where we could raise a child." Reiswig
says that when their child was born, "we found our
careers were disrupting our lives." They placed an
advertisement in the Preservawion \eWS and chose
'lThe Maidstone Arms over several other inns thev
looked into.

IWhile Rita has recently opened a private practice
ishe is a therapist) and Gary is iurrently working on a
novel, both devote a full portion of their day to work-
ing .at the inn. They serve in every capacity, and while
tdlev do hatve staff and the restaurant is leased to the

hli1ef (who runs it as a separate business), G.ary said
hite crosts associated with running the inn "are so

expelnsive. People think we must have a lot of nioney
to be runninig an inn, and they ask us whvy we do so
Jluc(h ourselves, but the reality of it is that we're doing
it ourselves lxecause we can't .Ifford to pay someone to
dlo all that we do."

The 1770 House is located down the block from The
Mlaidstone Arms, and it too has a highly-acclaimed
restaurant. Sid and Miriam Perle have operated the
inn since 1977, when they purchased the run-down
building at auction and set about refurbishing the
inside and exterior. Today, they operate it with two of
their children helping out. Miriamn and her daughter,
Wendy, are chefs at the restaurant and Adam tends
Ibr-. The activity gears up around 6 P.M. every night,
as the restaurant attractsguests from the inn and also
the town.

Miriam said the key to success in the innkeeping
business is good service. "Service is of the utmost
importance. You get a more worldly, sophisticated
rclientele and you've got to give then the service
they're expecting. Many of them are here to be quiet
i;nd just be by themselves."

W'hile deluxe accomodations at any of the three
;inns top S100 per night, the cheaper rooms are also
imnuacudate and well-kept. These three inns repres-
ent merely a smnattering of the inn and guest-house
acconmodations available on the East End. Being
located in beautiful East Hampton, however, gives
themi the added bonus of being so close to one of the
niost beautiful towns in the nation.

Michael Bassett sits outside his pride and joy.

Miriam Perle preparing dinner at the 1770 House.

Rita and Gary Reswig relax in the Wicker Room of The Maidstone Arms.
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(Continuedfrom Page 4)

years, the selection of fine wines
bottled by the Hargraves has been cap-
turing awards and praise at both New
York State and national wine comped-
tions. It has been a longjourney for Alec

and Louisa from the day in 1973 wher
they chose Cutchogue as the place
where they would establish their grand
experiment In winmaldngw

Alec and Louisa met during the early
1970s when he was doing graduate
work in Chinese at Harvard, and she

VMS studying to be a chemist Alec does
not go into much detail about how they
decided to stake their claim to wine-

making, but does say "We made a deci-
sion that with Louisa's advanced

L wisdom of chemistry and nmy ability to

p see things through, this would be the
ideal project- We tried to combine the

\ best of new technology and science
with the traditional approach."

They spent time traveling up and
down California, looking for a place
that combined good soil acidity with a

i, warm climate and plenty of sunshine.
After searching around the West Coast,
they decided to check out the upstate
New York region and Long Island, and
lo and behold, "We discovered that
Long Island was the ideal place," Har-
grave says.

Two major requirements for the pro-
duction of grapes are a long growing
season, with plenty of sunshine and

warmth, and a sandy, acidic soL The
Hargraves found that Long Island had

both. They purchased 60 acres on
Sound Avenue in 1973 and produced
their first bottles in 1975. The vineyard
ihas since expanded, and grapes are
now grown on 84 acres; the fernenta-
tion process takes at least a one to two
years, depending on the type of wine
that is being produced.

Hargrave said he has no desire to
greatly expand the operation because
he and Louisa already have their hands
full managing the vineyard at its pres-
ent capacity. He said the vineyard cur,
rently produces about eight to ten
thousand cases per year. "We are of the
opinion of 'Admire a large estate, but
tend a small one,"' Hargrave sms. As h

operating a vineyard wasn't enough,
the Hargraves have two children, Ann
and Alexander, to keep their hands full.

Among other honors, the Hargraves
have had the top-rated Chardonnay at
the New York State Commercial wine
Competition for each of the past five
vears, and have received a total of six
gold medals and eight silver medals in
the competition. "Our next challenge,"
Hargrave says, "is convincing the Uni-
ted States that Long Island is a very
good place to grow grapes. In 10 to 15
years, Long Island wines will be in com-
petition for the best wines in the coun-
try." Hargrave said he intends to be
there when that happens.

'Access to a Million Books" / ; ;-
-New & Used Books - Audio Cassettes - Games - Greeting Cards-

-- Book Binding-

isherman's Breakfast Special l
3 eggs, homefries, toast, sausage or bacon ....... $1.99

LUNCHEON (served until 4 p.m.)
Lobster roll with potato salad, macaroni salad
or cole slaw .................................... 94.95
Lasagna, tossed salad with garlic bread .......... $4.95

DINNERS
Seafood au gratin with flounder,
lobster E scallops .......................... $10.95
Boneless 16 oz. N.Y. sirloin steak with appetizer,
soup, vegetable. Et potato ..................... $10.95
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Statesnmn Will Publtsh Seven
Times This Summer. To Advertise,
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3 -- 4 io H;(>i a! .in. Ls at on.tiii(t.m 324-9888

t<®at<M <<5M^<®(3scH3^<SM3

(Continuedfrom Pags 5)
ships' contents were inspected, where
duties were collected and fines
assessed, and where Sag Harbor's mail

aas delivered.It even doubled as the
reidenem < Henry Packer Deringo Sag
larbor's first *ustomas tian.

Bkouh the Custom House and the Whal-
ng Museutm are open from mid-May
slbrough Septemlber. In addition, the
Old Uhaler's Church is just one of the
ma1ny1 historic buildings in the district
'I' li loca.;l C:hamber oS' Commere has
1xI( fogether a walking tour od the town
mthiclh lists manv of the hou and
4ives historical informatsion about thei
omie~rs.

'rhen 1Is »;as(ampton Hlisftorical tScietv
c»('raft<s it l oumses its musleuvils; iost
impressive is Ie ( Clintio AcadeyP,
II% liibit is lowated at 151 .Main Street.
Rtltill ill 17 4, it t.is fhl lurst chartelred
Ivademy hi \c" %ork State. 'Tlut sciety
spnsorsm vilitingiig e*hihits at this and
(he o ter buildhigs (rmm seomorial Day
thrittegv Se*|tlemw'r, but hours and;

f1a.s lima. e dhroughli fli- swasomn, so it Is
,ilmrlnl 1) toherk oilve ihc historical

-viwher 25, miles or so easf is \lnM1-
*4an|k's Sls zeond Hou)llse *11MVIIeIII. 1AICZ21441
. MIIt a hali-Illilke Imflre (he tauIi
'*fow4r. flit- ev11tm-seum srt'es as a simpleP

»<'slralin o» a ciolonial ousme. rkifli

hirWloomszN and|l alk8uel~ mrnrc tadating
hack to1 dhe earh' I smsT. The housx estis
Imill inl 1797, and cl is the toklest sitanding
s inrcterer ill (hle un ill.

This is at'ItualkI !' (l sc 'r.01d Second ll
House;: Ihc tAirst ast;# built in 1744i. In
V .xsr yo'edimdrt rtre ion! Isu

4 ( I1}t Hoses .«Ss. 'I ahe Alirst %vas built il

t;4 t anid fllt %4-t'(ond1 one 'Kas i1iilt il

-; 7* I'ti_1'' sodz I 'i Hou114se burntel
:h1bsun in l!M>*", m1akin. Secmod H11ouse
.*- * old4-st s irtiigig s|ruvture go1.91 if'!.

' or 1' bistor .l l0sto ilng alny t'I' OW*

516 477-002 3

X -' Speccialczi, inI

At 7i(- X se. Crackers. atfl G urciwt Items

Whaling Museum Curator George Finckenor demon-
strates the flexibility of a whale's tailbone.

tdese Iousses will easily (w'etpt the better part of a day.
TI lo re is, in each strAot ure, a kieling of faniliarity and
avarivth that klavors (hecx <*r|Nien<e with thef touch that a
lidlek g arme ins (im pr€erakl~itof athe ex.hil"is bridgs to the
4 es lt.i
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- closet (kloz'lt) a small room

or cupboard for clothes, supplies, etc.
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H. Arthur Ltd.
122 Front St.-, Greenport

- 477-2552
r

I
Vastly Increase Space, Accessability, Circulation & Appearance
Clothes Closets * Linen Closets * Kitchens * Pantries * Bathrooms * Basements * Utility Rooms * Laundry Rooms * Garages

; High Grade Shelves Cut To Order & Expertly Installed For Even Those Impossible Places!
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~- BASSETT HOUSE I
--4 -\'-I'Tt'Ni
ado A COn14TRY 1\\

:^Box 1426, 128 Montauk Hwy.
*--- ---- ^ EAst Hampton, N.Y. I tv-/
- A. ( 516) 324-6127

Old Houses, Museums

The Che = moru
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REGISTRATIO: Mail to: Race Against Drug Abuse, P.O, Box 423,
Hauppauge, New York 11788

Register on _Day of Race at 8 A.. for Race Whbero.

ENTRY FEE: $5 (tax deductible) Pre-Regitration includes T-shirt.

Trophies will be given to the First, Second, and Third Place Finishers

in *ll categories. Category stfrt times *nd class By change depending

upon number of registrations.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS CALL:
-

Signature

Parents Signature if under 18

ADDRESS _ . ACE
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7-ELEVEN I la
COOCRATION I1T5 TM OV SOU&SAMWM
PARK S Aso MCRbATION ]l^tTO A

BIKE RACE :=-SATURDAY JUNE 2 1986 v

SAG HARBOR, NEW YORK

All proceed* of Race go to toe RTce Against Drug Abuse, Iac. €fo s

Treat ent, Pr*ntio., d Education of Substance< Abuse Probleme.

Foster 1"_orial Wbch, Long Beach Road. Sat aIrbor, now York

RADA: The Race Against Drug
Abuse, Inc. is a non-profit organization
which unites the public and private sec-
tors by furthering drug prevention, edu-
cation and treatment efforts.

Showers and Restrooms will be available
in the high school.
Bring your own towels.

ENTRY FEE

Before lune 8 - $7.00
Atter June 8 - $8.00

Under 17 - $3.00

Mail checks and application to:
Race Against Drug Abuse, Inc.

Box 858
Watermill, New York 11976
For more information call:
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

Sag Harbor is a historic village with nar-
row, tree lined streets that twist and
curve through quaint areas of wvhat was
once one or the five whaling capitals of
the world. Our course will be in keeping
with the character of this village. You will
be running through shaded streets tor
much of the wav. As you approach High
Street, you will encounter a gentle hill,
but vou will be rewarded at the top by a
view of Sag Harbor.

RACE COURSE: -O0e Mile Loop

PLACE:

AGE CATEGORIES
13 and under
14- 17

18 - 29
30-39
40 - 49
50- 59
60 and over

AWARDS
Trophies will be awarded to the top three 348-2791
overall male and female and to the top - _
male and female Hamptonite. - ..

Medals will be presented to the tst three ' D _
,men and women finishers in each cate-
gorv; 13 and under. 14 - 17, I - 29. 30 - _ .
39, 40 - 49, 50 - 59, and N0 and over. _ S I

DETACH HERE

1 1, intending to be legally boLnd, hereby for myself, my heirs, exet utors drid adnmiStrjtors,
walve and release any and alt rights and d.ains for damages I mlay have against Suttolk
Counlty, the Race Against Drug Abuse, Inc., the Village oI Sag larbor, their representatives,

employees, agents, suc cessors, and assigns, tor any and all linltjurits sultered by m iln the
Ra e Against Drug Abuse 5-K Riun on Jtine 21, IWh.

Larry Simon - 348-2795 Gerry Rojas - 348-2802
DIRECTIONS: Route 27 (Sunrise Highway) East, Left on to Sandy Hollow Roa4 (xit N1

North Sea and Noyack), Bear Right on to North Sea Road, Tura Right on to
Noyack Road and continue to the Salty Dog Restaurant. Twa- left Om to Long
Beach Road or Take Route 27 to Route 114 North (Sag Harbor Turnpike). Make
Left on to Noyack Road and then Right on to Long beach Wnd just before the

Salty Dog HARDSHELL HELMETS EQUIRIED

-DETACH HERE

1, intending to be legally bound, hereby for iyself, my heirs, executors and
admoinistrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have
against Suffolk County, The Race Against Drug Abuse, The Southland Corporation
(7-Eleven), the Town of Southampton, their representatives, employees, agents,
successors, and assigns, for any and all injuries suffered by see in the Race Against Drug
Abuse Bicvcle Race on June 21, 1986.

IfT SIZE

- Parent's Signature it tinder IA S"ig naIt LrrX

Name Phone _ St'\ .__ __

Address_ . . Ages

TJowvn ____ .St , __ _itp . ._ , 0_

ShIirt hiae * -_

M1AME PHONE ISEXF

SWIM}
SPORT'
ACCES
HAMM
SURF S
WATER'

WINDS
ROWIN
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p******* Join The Race Against Drug Abuse*******
^*********in Sag Harbor on June FORMAIN ACEAGAI

CALL 348-2791(2798) FOR INVFORMATIONV RACE AGAINST j

*I
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SAG HARelOR 5K RU3N
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Two --I Great
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One Great
Vacation! !

I
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Deluxe units 100 feet from the Beach
Large Fool
Restaurant/Lounge

* Color Cable TV/HBO
* Modified American Plan available

Whale Watch cruise

Mention this ad for Special Discount-
By Reservation Only

^ -0 *-0 f0::~vCALL 668-3344
M*r u i s 9-'' .A *^ , s &y
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SUMMER'S ALMUOST HERE, IS YOUR-
-BODY READY??

FITNESS-FEVER HEALTH CLUB

- ~ ~~~~~ ---
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wn isSa m nans looking

to rAbd 1"Hs urt0 fuff fNWff full9
r. If yo^u owriWEng

movlo and music
.rvto1,01 A Lftuvr arei

cft M Atis o O:ckw, -or wyoulk be
-lndw~fl In helpinsg

. cal 2 90 or slop
down 10 lRoam 075 In

0-the Omens af fhe
Student Union.

vit can lp YOu filnd a sur mmepbk
Long and short tenm assignments/Nassau and Suffolk %

Get a foot in the company door!%
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS CLERKSQ
CLERK TYPISTS BOOKKEEPERS ?
WORD PROCESSORS DATA ENTRY. (
CRT OPERATORS SWITCHBOARD--

-and oal oth generaf office hefp

-.NEVER A FEE :
We're located on 25A (Northern Blvd./Main Street) }&

V - 1 -block east of Route I 1 O/New York Ave., 2nd floor
above the Armyn Recruiting office.rB

-;Hunfnin n Personnel TempsA
234 Moin SI et

HuntgNw Yofk 1I743 549-5557

I

0

.I

IXW^I~te J-~~~~~~ i

556 North Cou
Saint James, N.

(516) 862-E

839 New York c
U. Ininel^r^^ ?U ^
nut fi i~w is 1^.1. Is l Ilo%)

(516) 549-4300 To Compare Your Club
To Fitness Fever
Tur The Page...



Statesman SPORTS
Tennis Team Ups Record to 4w3 :; -

Sta tesman -SPORTS
Momdo. weby 17. 1-
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Sta tesman I SPORTS
___________________________.. .ijr r« - 7 1 . -
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volleyball Vaults Into Playoffs
ByU»Me-lTte Wassews "-*lerolm-- in ht NA w

b-farel-tewNewSt-r-okn-.^i----^oi
into the NTSA1AW Stae V1kitl) C __mpn-hip
Tourwrt t Petuem N1sembw 74 in tdo U
seed Position

O«w the kmI week dote am Wes sione Jyv
onafteh«, Oa Oetebrv 2th, tb&P~tlabrtdeassi
Lf igh€ by beeing Q_ r-164I 1s 4 Tlah
PstioowsaMhdertdoligtipefflowr hSt fa

.b<M tm 15-9. IU-14. 16-11. SUW

back bydmntn o~was (iv1 11) 16-106 It
is. 15-10.This pot wnd the fate pawed t woM ss" 8<
Frces 1. 1S6 Sd Hta* Caie ODNvW
raned96)i)16-12. 8-U I161X bwlaCot-i(Dirl
slip by 4-16. 16-4 11.
C-i T wTiw e.- pl.- p dQmse

SoubMpnp w ww pwtu*A iA ftct
fhom atie O _s e l * aVy rewi 3wthampl
tesm. It mlad the firt ti_ all _w tdo PlO

coftuled fteilran_ Sd ilooChawdid gr*ctjob(atthe soVpwi wblMi bal
WV owly 5'10".- rsmse Tilo

During tt» «w - they km a they bad toi bu
Runler (9t) in ador tobow as I a * rawkiN& Fr_
thre a ia. it teM _an an emtiol bWL T_ An->
add"to ttoi.'IVkb enl wwk kar tow «Cl s Hf e V I
6 - dw %*WW o-_ fu sute I __ mm and y dm ide 81wSerpel S y Brok is in peoi IV with ote ihr msot h vslse bracK «t.__
buttbrdiditTlWrrr-teartl--l- difne tke lik of Albany (4Ot runed). Univeity of no ThePbtheworkct outfcbrtedif they
* lift thi-yu .'r (6e15 mld Siea(13tb). T two top tMin t d podo piby. eLb wi oe lk to avew e

The«mien mii>f omfi1l _m a pelWtheiU hunpMhipibrwkt whitW odthissessoM'sdefnts.

- Chuck Downev: Catch Him If You Can
ami a _smm cm win hdm wid sav who _ode by! hm-
sMM just fromn 'itommi-S e dospp.houer This yer Dowse pkpy a bw
Ci SU oe~ in thePtra omar. Hehas

It B strted _ O0_hii& 1I6 atlw int rnitlir« Mor 41 Yadsc but
Trento NJ. Ctme DwnMg **sb*w mirtoet Dwmy i

two kl Ch b k for itel 1n-ftir-fdm llet odokle« 'hWeaefhr
pnt r a 76 t Yrdt-e-Awmrawlt * Wk- _ k _d _om D~& ro-
_-k V. Two , Stabt Unilinfturwiig &Why Kortwr *id
Dowasy UMOW 0 toal ywMs wbih-T libw Ku exeranf behom rtiit ha
mt * Divii- 111 aiHIrsr * eB t wi d 1 wt -lin ied-
yard~age by asholopow magoomsMeB grou.'Clmek woman» allar w *Wmi
w alm mmdCAC _Imt do br Dow Put Hic SebwL

At the beinnn W do M mmm tofedltiew I I Whoplo
somo Peple 11dwd W*iliii Drmwe^mddow robate Drwgr*a sesmes Dow

me be dd iUM.OL wwdidn't ho~nr do Few l seem U iniinor row
_ Wi -I J .fowisf_ to P _Ift mr Tnisma, rT-im Hmeim

-W»fr Uy «ib b i*K-i-rr u *P»&-i«M 1'_«_an wIn of *& _om Dwbo d lJm ReIsmsd hae al po

trwn _. Dwn.Dmg tlhfr
mm rdrt Yrsa _ -o i» Rgimismi isi < m thetill is

S~~~~~~~~~~~Kdj Us g' YOas
D i- woolow muloeroypbo cbe osrW bwrpo I

__rr is^ Ilo CC)sttrb m bad oom b olod
M yodl _ _ umi kkbo.0 en isadl
Dmbm*ymaiy pos nowr _. Be wa _oma _ ao*

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'- au orW- |s. -^_S-- V'-_'- -rmdwedda

tibwsdy mt __tO~ tbm-__wXsdwow&JdM _.- W t~
&w~db w lo % ~9 ~m I na ie"4__ gmz Mi P sm dt__ of the w whcaI~~~~~~~~bm o _ vaw Wtmi wde ad-i m_% a_ w A. Wblr hasm wW Z _ M _ -

[_ID P_ _ok _df md boef Ch*1nw W _ ims _d Wo zj Dwwlrtld sm"i bat remih_ mm

On Tldw. the Stony wegi% _w _istp
exndwd t- 1 s o" rwaOM to 44 With * >

dutl* victory *over rilor calosis* -- is ldL
K*1w ri w"Os »M- idfolftlrfwena Mri

tum thWy forfeited twooftth ie Wdk»mhwid~ milrkl
Senior Sham Nam" starud off &t Se "O-a»»
ti with * rAiuht mm vtory wer "We nmM-r
ow d Bth Hughm ".6-& Buoy Bra* fmi1»-d
its winnif we" in the secod s«** _irh witk
Identical «*1.61 as Mem ai~t HH iv_ % Nanvi
Hock.

EvlSonvywaS ty li' _ot viekmi"Oiu
third-«eded si W .competition. Junio Amy DipMv
won lwily. *0 if' tw mW 6-0.M. tDbbe GrDk n
tunedoin a fist performance plooi- i thw fwtk
mniecto position. She dellist" her oupow it Barbarn
Hamil 60.6-2 to coatinue the Patriot nmp.

In the fifth and fital siagi math pteLd Lim
Trn blanked Malloy's UB DonaH ".S4. Tki,
marod the rt tim the Patri haw a -
lot viCtory in Mia competitiai_ Newcomr Jill
(Mha scled a 6-0.f4 victory in the number six ste
wina poition due to the forftet by Malay.

Marcus amd he pard up for thW firt-W*_d dew
ble4 mah ayiMnt HNuhex and Hamil. DMC to tUw
Iodine dawfictt. the tows played tn-m, provs
Marcw and Iten drt ed out st mm. buildiiw up to a
7-2 lead They held on to win lo4. Nipg and Trey
combined in md s9imr to defeat Hwk and 1)m.
*van. 10AS while <;runki and Oqhan d a 104

This lek the final mAtch mort a 9-0. and the Pare , .ss- , Do--S. -
-~% record at 4-3. Stemy Re taked SD the read pow go " -a _ _ _ _ "a
prhow*ve r to poyw Qum ** NWow fl b i^m- pow @ Wm _m _ _ *_ am iW «.

Homecoming:
Building TraditionHy John IhmHra

When the~ony HnA l'atrktat take t tbhr»orh iimpni «hrh Atternsowl to
thr XrMiiran .Satunay u> v hn Kean < 'i r h »t t uo th4 *-rms and wrah the 9tu-

kw. the xramw will nrt br tbe ,nly f.ru» **-»L. an« -bake theiir awar or (he
*t the ftern. InSaturday will tr4im f whwl;. tram afN1 x4rit. It s wathir vir
tir trut-ty ITe irwnrnutj in %pewjK. wh t n* rw m ther rihl that the athlrtir peO
* uniwvetys »pirit i» msednl w r. .,ran nmtni to instill «e tradtion in
ith iU athlrtm ptwram Satuda< is a r.-lsively new schou that lark% the

.. honwming Irwistrasi <«f a Notre lanw. or a I1SC.
Thr unrvcrMty how taken many -Atr-es Th -) ear. the athleti departnent hw

*Fkru , WL Ut uiwrade awlim1wivethp uimnr-ftfp further to riarthe warv-
foitbnall |>ram The rh of imprmer- mpw o'U r Mectet bodv A raliv will be
ment ha1- take" *-an mrrt wrwl held in th r I'imeArls'enter. mWdd -
lusyst new equiwmseit. anti _w uni- taris a>t W- ovurivety will h present to
form.. The tmpet mn ha trued ti further low the faun-fatin for a
reach tnto the Very fiher of the univer- tradition.
-.sty. to raiseanew level fwaiusnw Thi- ye; .r. asItaat yar. a bmwe ing
and a nfw awarenew, of rhmol spirint k kiA r a nd win be crowned. Thu

_ -; In ISIM hnnmwnims was mated will he tht coronation in Mw
. with avju<re dance. ars a victory ow hi.sry A soade has been planned and

-. * _ HrosAlynCole"e The ateklancet ltr a lftinwmialte to playborftpai
.0 - rTw wai tronw. but the danv wamplamed. The solute will seem as a WI

anced before few playerm i ek* it oSean vrai aStoy Br-kpr
run i oc-v In 9114. victory was gca agin history a"d *pee a new chaer in the

lths _p tea rd".as bh t in_ by the Pa. s tba re athletic pwera- as well as whool
(Minedh Zkev~tr cor
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«inc~ii~cli to n thetry. thrrto/ftechSai Korltawer-s Sauday a a r will be ushered ii

whileholdinwColumbia bi r. 1914 -be narked a Mep in theanStony Brookiew up in the rahka.lta
Pab Her fir.S, 

r
directin toard esablishing time to lay a row trodkmw wak-

A a tallied a the ' tin i on y MaW Brook a ell rlHded iatintio_
lnolie Dawn cH . bail team aW the athletc proram in with a . *a p NW a *"" in

.generalboth the athletic resim and the rlm of
M , >aw a bonfire vd a marchstudent lie.
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.M e n's B-Ball Loses to CCNY ,,

r- 25 Patriot Turnovers Drop Them Out of Playoff Race
0 s
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_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __j %0J inJ 'M MA% __
eentuaev relinmish. By half f bouds.

tim. the Prieft takd 42-W Beaver Damse Britin was I o
Stny Brook ped the d half the next play. Britn wet to tle few

bloppiy. l t hem into line in a dm *nil sitmom tad
the se1 i rn the moved t he freat end of it. 91ay Brook

fSnt Wu trips up the rlaw. rlaid _.r
RnmorkablNY colihiut the rmeefired upa mmot bd was

doo So the Atriot Slony Irook handth t to tup in mAmg it 7W74 with
their largft deficit at we poaitL 5sC-f,. I l a e1 M i cmi r. ni
with l122 left in the came. Chrd Wila - wm tbhe is -

Stoy Bru . larfy '--d Tsai bmiAk. Witbom eke voms th*mK
Bries ho shootin rallied. A Brieo ved of the _p-l o. Stoy Broa r*-
m"I Par Wih 21 bd it 42&Th na- boudW withb fm r~oochne to twa ud

tnrdt de.icitYebe wmloor and x% Ar the mum ixnet ov b ow .
Pea" Until Itwo miivem The ftarto rrhiin the baHup1 art

Anoter 8r i haut _ at aH q«»iek. With Bl mm diy ahead of
with t to e 'NY te an of fiv the iew Walkr tIW to thr-d a pag
*uc pinto Is _ne it 7SO with |fl thr»-h him W* two defeadermt
remain-The San" Wemed viraly wrlb e_ ie e itwmand
ovr. but it w- fr fo over. t o boomn- The boU went ever t

T1 i1fl Aho made it t5-« V(NY aft the fiatl Prt
with SOMM& reman.mv Aftor a tnr.
Ct'NY pber m"Wed ale-aad-One. -1 wwl-r. *1pe He|WaHerltriedle
,Cy BN r make it up the fowhere|gt it to 'meeme I kWt the hot haI.'
Brom cwweMCd so a _ 1 i sa low of te be big pop. -The
ffwinw it 76-70 44 memnde et * I *

OM the MAMAn almy. hIver Jam added.
Lw Wm led onthe bacrk[ aert He Lan eO the ge was when
wt lta dol li %e MA k ttr olM bak aroeUN w fitweBondato

d ofaomeand butwmed the ov- T _ _ Ir 77-74.
eod saki-it1-70with43 to After t-«M e none knpm y bd was

Play, o*f"ame or Biwa sriw-. -We knew we
sRewt _ind as 40 Mae- awow O _ ¢- a ai nd we

the fial t ta wlm l el . a-Me a I I 1 wt W Imtmos" to
cut the Stor Or-B-ik t to 7a-T I kwn com _wrt-11 onn the

Upon tUAlt so tw WM A (X'N" drttkh I am a NO* wooi de t-
Lae thma it meae a bmm kwmmt. the _ t h-k tha.

,than Owe wpm N. 3.* 901 or a betot--- a sad , . the hal W 0001 -Oft 5 b" MM T Wu0a0W

^hrefertoh kW bad ea a jmnsam toma rime's S p_ ta Wr
1 .* h - '" cal. Thall wen "- _ to "addodl M-imm I lat1

«ar '" l Jeff t3II _rt ld by Kurt Abraim ' s poum D br h So--th bed the I" PMiOW APui_ a11 _ u
'*a Sy B k _ y bke- S Sow B k iomped in front 10-2 in theX the hut jump ban w„, 12 i W. f M -C T w etd by WR-
"' ul evock oe 

1
it 

ly
"dEmrli UndIh CCNY Cach ne l - v m In de-Cfift_
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By Scott Mullen
He's the kind ofathiete that a-<ahloves trg hatr4 One

da> hel skip a practice, O next he'll owne throurhin
the clutch o w-in evcrai ewent..

But 1( wt «krnd. Darian Hmnds did what n- .ther
men's runner had done for the patt »x year .Wo h hi,
fourth place finish in the hiorh jump of the NCAA
DWvson 111 indow»r hampionship, Hind, .* a. nam»<A
w Al -AnwrMican. the hqrhet honorr aai able t, cui-
MFre athletes.

HWrds aempltshment * even greater when one
considek!- the doutic pnrmumrs thai (t(e »»- under.
Hav ing alio quzlifird for tbe .S6 mtrr hiirh hurdes.
w hch took piaoF at the samr tme. Hind!s found him-
self forced to shift his concentraton frnomn me rt to
the other and then back gain, Interruptid durtng hi,
hih 3uumping to run the hurdle trals. he « a, fedd at -
the -ire and. shautered. then rushed bak to the high
ump to knock over the baron his fin&] attempt. Still.
his prtou lep orf 22 retr6'. -') was good
mouWh o earn hi, fourth place - and the title of
All-Anwrican.

-We couldn't twe spikes '(r the hih jump. qo I had to
ehnre my anprxah.- It ind.- said. hat thrim me off
* iittl. I think I could have jumped a lot hifher w ith
spikes."

While Hinds best leap ever i, f' lr he cotimth
turns out jumps of 6y. The mowt recent -a- a »-er
and a haff uat Princeton N(AA (1hamsionhips. a

* meet which featured runner, wad umper, frnm 1"S
member co*Ik.e With his sixth place finish in the
event H 6ds ws the enly runner from a DtvLion III
v1haW to place that hioh, and. in far. -a* the only
'Ehvi.-ion III all1e1 to make it to the finals during the
entire meet.

Blth Hinds ad trwk coach 4*-n We-erfwied be
htwe that Hinds has a sven t , mp imnde h-
wrwwhrr* but Wea rfield beleve- that Hinds culd

..:a *% bad tha - with * t10k pratKce
-"Drian very talented, but it' raw taet." Weer

f(tid age. -He do't prfactiwe a bet btfat a rwnt
me- i he fns|hed »* fintheloanjumP. - lot
tru»jwp adfir- ..tlweh~iwh mpand lwrdloe n ̂
« 1we so tt tMao*- "et« » anatinote - .hbut f [

Fr traM-L I cwW prolably Mt him in even More

_. 1 lvrm pIfiJ uhif mtdtotru tnfhecmidjmfi
7 .s<There »(lllN of _etial ad still bbt of nnm _

fo inpdoC"NcidW "halnfioew t&entoelraz

'**O. A far Oar l r ad *h Ngd a

Hildit 111 wpi11 N i NIV OW -h 1K fa;d I

_~ e r - e-I _r mW b1eler. -th lOMt I an

^ tp WV" aa- 1 tb SM& F .a* S 1111NO-WN S
_ bawb toPe"adai ko iii t-

£il s " <in" lis I a I pi pi *ML 11r ' ,

m^t wa_ we bitD, 8 11 ' ^

.-too M a "_ M
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Il is »f Dmivisn Ill I-It
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The :Pea/
State of

-the Campus
.Continued from page 9)

alternatives on the weekend.
We have sn the field house go from a cost of $ 1:

million to upwards of $20 million. This masterpiece
should add much to this campus. But how long must
we wait?

The studV facilities on campus are very frightening.
They are proposing cutting the all night study lounge.
to the closed study lounge. The library hours are sc
limited; and they are not even extended during finals
week. Why?

How can the 2,200 graduating seniors have ade
quate service in the Career Development Office with
two full-time workers? It's impossible when one has
to wait one month for a meeting and when interviews
are by chance, just like winning the New York State
lottery. Pay attention, these are the reasons enrol-
lment might be down, not because of housing, but r
because of services once students commit to coming
here. -m

We have seen the students of this university
increase their Activity Fee to one of the highest in the
country. Let's continue to see that diverse services
are being provided and the money goes right in the
major services to affect the greatest number of
students.

,We have seen the entire university take the fore-
front in the SUNY system by recognizing students
officially for their co-curricular activities.

We have continued to see a separation in the Stu-
dent Activities Board. There is absolutely no unity
with the Minority Planning Board and the Student
Activities Board. MPB is a part of SAB, but not in
reality. In its ideal state MPB is supposed to co-
sponsor and work tightly with SAB. What is happen-
ing is the role of MPB and has become a minority
PSC, not only a dangerous occurrence, but inapprop-

-.riate for what it was meant to be. I am not idealistic
when I say there is no reason at all these two organi-
zations should not work together, and there is no
reason at all that the Minority Planning Board should
do what it was set up to do two years ago. That is to
provide entertainment for the minority community.

We have seen the Polity Senate be ineffective and
stagnant for at least the fourth year in a row. Their
biggest and practicaly only thing they do is to approve
the Budget every year. The Senate can be the most
powerful body in student government but time and
time again they are stifled by pointless arguing, reso-
lutions and little policy or meaningless rules initiat-
ing. The Senate is the representative of all students
on campus. Next year let them be realistic, efficient
and united.

We are living in our own small world here at the
State University at Stony Brook. But unfortunately
the politics, and the education on getting things done
is exactly the same. The university needs to concen-
trate on service to the students primarily. Service to
the dorms, service to the Student Union, service in
the library, service with the meal contractors, service
and care for student all around the university from
where students pay their bills in the bursars office to
where they buy a sandwich in the deli: students are
apathetic not because they don't care but because
they feel that their one voice or their one opinion
means nothing.

I feel there have been some major achievements in
my service to the community here. But there is plenty
more to get done. We are all working for the same
goal, the betterment of the university, each consti-
tuency wants something different. There is only one
major difference why the undergraduates need more
and deserve more.

The undergraduate group is the largest consti-
tuency here. We live here, eat here, study here, park
here. socialize here, drink here, pay our bills here,
cook here, cean here and laugh and cry here.

So when we complain, listen because there might
just be a good reason why.

I hope I have contributed as much knowledge as I
have remived. Goodbe.

(The writer is the ae1e duck president of Polity.)
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-OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE FOR GRADUATES THIS SUMMER.
- _CALL CAPTAIN HENNELLY AT 223-3439. -
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luniors earn more dan $1900 during one ten-week m sm ession
* You can take free civilian flying lessons
*You're commissioned upon graduation^ S. : ,; ... 0 .~~~~~~~~.j :f T0S-

Tien get in on ie gxwind floo m inourun e - of cer
mmissn prograLYou could start planig on a lareer lie the

men in this ad have. And also hte some great aantag like:
*Earning $100 a month durig the shod year

As a freshIan or Ucsnnhumnrp il I - _
If you're boing to move up qckdy, look kmto the Marine Corps munder-

*' I- gradua- e officer comissioning r.i -E
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CREDIT EASILY
-OBTAINEDD

SPECIAL COLLEGE
GRADUATE RATES

WHILE YOU'RE JOB
HUNTING, YOUR
CAR PAYMENTS
ARE DEFERRED!!

FORD CREDITgS OOUEGE-
GRADUATE RINANCE PLAN

In the post, one of the malor obsta-
cles the college graduate had to
overcome when buying a new car
was finding a finance plan with repay-
ment terms that would fit his or her
budget. The newly revised Ford Credit
College Graduate Finonce Plon will
provide college grads with the man-
ageable terms they are looking for.
Aere's a brief oveneiew of the Plan:
-A mndmuw ntn of 48 nmontns.
4ftht optional payimet schedule, al

fecturing a delad first payme.
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287 CARS
IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO FINANCIAL
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FREE!!
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runway."
We continued to fly, now going southwest over the

Fire Island Beaches. It was very serene. After oecom-
ing our initial apprehension about flight, we relaxed and
really enjoyed the view as well as the feeling of freedom.

By Merge Rose
Cast week a few members of the Statesman staff were

invited to take an introductory flight offered by Metro
Air. It was a great opportunity to take aerial photo-
graphs, learn more about flying, and what it takes to
become a pilot.
-Our pilot, Charles J. Humphries (also owner of the

company) took us up On a Cessna 172 Skyhawk. At first
glance we were a bit unnerved. The airplane looks quite
small. After we participated in a pre-flight safety check
we felt less anxious.

As we taxied down the runway, Humphries told us
about himself and the company.

Metro Air is a "fixed base operater, [located at Long
Islend MacCarther Airport] that specializes in flight
training, air-taxi, and aircraft rentals," Humphries said.

Humphries has flown airplanes in the military and for
-the New York City Police Department before establish-
ing Metro. Humphries was assisted by Regine Simpson,
the chief pilot for Metro, who has been flying since
1974.

Simpson previously worked for a company that built
flight simulaters. She left that field because shewanted
to "do the real thing."

Well, at last we were airborne. It was surprisingly
comfortable, with little turbulence. Humphries added to
our sense of security with his knowledge and confi-
dence. It was slightly hazy, but we managed to obtain
some photographs of the Stony Brook campus. We
found it interesting to see the campus and local area
from a new perspective.

We really felt the difference upon seeing all the traffic
creeping down the Long Island Expressway while we
soared through the air without any disruption.

We did see a few planes in the distance. Humphries
told us that "if you learn to fly at MacCarther, you can fly
anywhere; the traffic is very dense, especially when all
of the weekend pilots are out." Many people fly recrea-
tionally. It is surprisingly affordable to receive your
licence and financing is relatively easy to obtain for

pollge students.
Humphries explained the uses of the many gauges on

the instrument panel. At first they appeared overwhelm-
ing, but Humphries said, "I feel mere comfortable just
looking at the panel, even when we are right on the

a .ldlsmani/ramu aahn
Stony Brook from 1500 feet

Hi-Performance
k sPONTIAC

Fiero
Firebird/Trans Am
6000/STE
Sunbird
Grand Prix
Parisienne
Grand Am

BUICK
Skyhawk
Century/Gran Sport
Regal/Grand National
LeSabre
Electra
-Riviera
Somerset/Skylark

.= ;6184 Nesconset Hwy., Port Jefferson

:n 0 (51 6) 473 0263
l- . ^ ^a^,^^
-* Mf »,*,; ;»-*» as" *»-'A3

En an B aEveperiencing Stony Brook at-1500 Feet~~~~

DISCOVERY FLIGHTC I rI f r .
<:DF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .-X .

%Pm-- mm %f 9 He -A ^

1-3 Passengers

-$35.00 ;
L.I. MacArthur Airport

2111 Smthown Ave
Ronkonkomo, N.Y. 11779

^ Iby I LZ i f^ 1lf
- { uni /nMX/^fv//v * Ad -t
Private * Conmmercial * Instrument - :~-
Single- Engine V Multl - Engine * Helicopter
FA.A. Written Exams

-a_^ fIRCRAFt orEtiaie*
; } a -- inale or Multl-.Enaine

Special : -: -0- : :
-Announcement-to

vS.U.N.Y. Students
McNamara Buick-Pontiac, a leader in the automotive indus-

try, announces a student and graduate finance program in con-
junction with GMAC. With this program and McNamara's
assistance it is possible for seniors and recent graduates to pur-
chase or lease a new Buick or Pontiac with guaranteed financing.
The plan includes interest rates as low as 5.9% with no payment
for 90 days or a $250 coupon toward purchase.

Because McNamara Buick-Pontiac wants to be a part of your
future, we have established a department that is geared toward
working .with students and graduates. For information on
whether you should be leasing or buying your new car, contact
Dennis Leever at 473-0263.

P F

^ OIR ATAXI- CHARTER *
. . ."^^ Passenger or Cargo

LET US HELP YOU OFF-TO A

..-. YING START"
METR.FLGHTTRAINING516-588-0037M
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Cedarbrook 'Re;
".1 : 0 ~ & Diner

-We accept Visa and r
Mastercard O

-We're within walking ~
distance...just across 1 50C
the railroad trccks! I FREE G

-Full brealdast, lunch, and * rea
dinner menus plus with the
daily specials.

-Open 7 days, 7am-1 Opm (Must be 2
-Cedar S-At & RtW. 25A Not to be c

Stny brook 751-98466 ! On c ou po

MOORE GRHAME LTD.
_(forely Gouret Lfving}staur(nt

Purveyors Caterers

Featuring:

Pates, Fresh Caviar and Truffles
Citrus and Honey Smoked Fish
Whole Bean Coffee
International Cheeses
Specialized Cookware Gift Baskets
Gourmet Carry-Out: Main and Side Dishes

---------------------- Daily
'f WW"fX:%R ALce VEDU-~Q"1T AL X rVD

*-COUPON' ------- I

iduation
pecial!
i OFF and
iass of Wine
purchase of any
GYRO

?1 years of age or older) I
;ombined with any other offer.
>n per person. Expires 5/31/86.

225 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

WE
; CATER

Open 7 Days
928-1443
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I 0%o Off With SBID
Thank-you for your support?
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PersonalizeJ G(ft Baskets

Prepared For Any Occasion

)pcn JMily for breakfjst, lunih &^ Jtnnenr

X. lin S. t 9Jm 1 Irm Sian Sam 9pn

arer to ONE (1) FREE LUNCHEON SPECIAL z
!d by a person purchasing an entree or ' i
pecial of equal or greater value. S (iB

mario's ^3
25A, East Soaukot, Now Yofk I 7
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THE -
LITTLE

MANDARINS

eon * * * a w )hfft/b, York bmalt

I I

^/ufsiwi <Jrrwni ^
the finest fienck cuisine in the three vi loges

-404 'vrth 11i(t. J7Sy, 717s0

- - open lunch 12 noon-2. dinner 6-10:30 i- a
- * closed mondavs

0 s 516} 5 $ 4-~ 5999

-B 1 5

-

-

Cocktail Lounge Now Open -

Special Complete Lncheor- $3.75S5S.25
A La Carte $3.9548-95

Coll Aneod For Toke-Out :

744 N. Country Rd. 751. OPEN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setauket Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00
Major Credit Cards 4WW3 Fri-Sat 11 30-11:00
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Asdor PRata
109 Rout a
Ntony Brook

. . .-''*i.' , '""^ -',.

,, ' - ' a, ' -E . -, 
;
' ^

\ * -. , 
:
-'' '_; / ' _. "; ' ; ; .'' 0 '*

75 1m1776
wrvtiowReqnired

Complete Mena
Cilable 10.000-10:30

IDaly

;:0 : SPECIALIZING IN--
- 0-0-a-MARINATED STEAKS - 0i

|| X ' ConR ratulaionDs to theN g :
I : ::_-_-Class-of We!0:0-X-- -
| 0- 0MAKE YOUR GKADUATVOND NNEK KESEKVATIONS NOW!

I I

:*---------------*«***-*----------------«-*--------- I

.. niiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiinii-n.
0
0
0
0

0 0

9 0
1

0
0

coo. Mam£A Dnn |
503 Lake Avenue :

St. James * 862-6955 W
, . Located at the Railroad Station:

e* Fine Dining *Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Buffet, :
e* Lunch Fro m 6:00-9:00 : S

: * Sunday Brunch $8.95
: * Catering\ Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:00-

47, .

I

presetn.-ts

4 -

| ,;1 * Live Piano Entertainment r Buffet 57.95 I a * x

: F3 Early BirdSpecials \ Includes Bloody Mary : I : * * r*l
:1 * Assorted Daily Specials \ or MimosaiI JJ Ml^ y^M

: | Along with our Superb I *Business Buffet Luncheon* -I- _ * 1 _ ,_
| | Continenta/Menu Mon-Fri1130-2.30 C S pecss c >

*.l -- 33 l-. | : Tuesday through Saturday
*._____ ---- I--From 5:00-7:00

w weproudto announce the ostddit to Sunday 4:30=7:00
; our Kftchen Stff -Chef Willy Butofomrsy of, I
: Ds Vincfs Rdtntf :_W W. -

;| '_________--Copon--.-------- -. €l, tp e«J- JJ

I ! :> 5.uu vrOF . I-'we have Paul Lawrence on the piano
|~~~~~~v CaTD~ Dhaw everyFriday &Satrdaynight.
I R To.OF~~~r | | Kevin Massey now playing every Wed. nlg

\ _ _ Mdftindayltaul~day~ll Ps f1Call for Reservations - 751-4008
:o °°&_a*_5rO s*^. _:D. C Old Town Road & 25A, Setauket

t .
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:.CalllQRwaphy i .~
Bv kathleen -

COR those special occasions

-INVITATIONS 
5516) 928.543

* ANNOUNCEMENTS . -- 473-3398
*CER TIpICA TES --

-
Emm- I

I
I

-ocated on Long Island

Due to our large expansion in our current
college program, we will be interviewing college

-students and 1986 High School graduates
for Summer Employment on:

Thursday, iMay 15th
12:00 noon SHARP!

Career Development Office
S.U.N.Y. alt Sony Brook

Workshop Room, Ubrary Basement

-: The position offers a training program to qualified
Oapplcants, and pays above average earnings.
1985 average earnings were $275.00 per week!

" ^Scholarship opportunities are also available, ranging
> t from $750-$3000. Apply in person.

., = V ,. 9 - ., .-
1

.., ..,,3 ,;t, .
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vPrevent Computer theft!

Major Tunelps V4.95
;;hcldes: plugs, psa., ap, rotor, vadjustent, fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter

- -Front Brakes s75.95
-Inckdes: pads, rotors cut (i e ). check and

:- adis reXar bakes

; ~ Clutches $225.00b-d-
, Incudes: disc, p plate, being, adjust cuit--

Enines
Sunny remanufcUred engine-;s 12 morrth/1200 mile guarartee

CiviC: s1,395 Accd: s1,495

K-Ibit works with: - Computers * Printers
* Disk Drives * Typewriters * Stereos
-* Monitors * LabEquip. * Televisions v Other

EXCLUSIVE.! at
Proprietary components
prevent removal of
,.mounting screws.

$49.95 * Quantity pricing available

DlsMbuted by

New York Safe & Lock Co.. 553 No. Country Road, St. James, NY 7 ?80

Phone orders (516) 862-6622 : -

Summer Job~st

Ig-Fortune 500 Compayaq^

1I

Your Honda is
our business!

K~blHt
Systems

Unique K~blit fasteners
attach to equipment
without drilling, using
existing screws. Cable
passes through fasten-
ers preventing removal.
Cable is then locked.
When ordering multi-
ples, specify locks
keyed differently or
alike. Include brand
name of computer. Fits
IBM, Apple, C-3, DEC,
and others.
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~~~iH E UWANTDAynitrse AI1istohns'%o e mERN C-Stng-e hor-

HOUSING workin Naturl Food Store the 
b et and Mon't ll m OEAol can-cre so^ hinsca

dose to campus. _89-8268. _tellme you LSAT score unbar short period of time You will always

'ZANE R~~ theyare 45aProabove logo Ai- bespecaltomennvewhitv
-" - ~~~~WANTED. RESPONSIBLE STU- KIM 

ar r f l v <
~

b e
ce Thank fme or making mea so

MEDFORD EFFICIENCY DE
NTwi

th carfor odd jobs around hap__- TLO
n VE , Jfo r m ak in g m e

Y
o

375. RD EFFICIENC Suffoll Onk during c
o u r se o f su m me r ED, GUY. BSLLY, BRIAN, ADAM *

month security. 
a n d n e xtyear at your convenience. HAUANA - Maybe Just will go

Call collect days <718> 274-4946, ---- been real P.S. Will somebody
m e, noCHANCE.Wanttoofood

evenings (516) 563-4152. please tell Guy tht girls don't want shoPPin , a little bit. A year already.
FOR SALE it. - LUV YA GUYS SUE W hat d id s he got ari fo r ? Do n't

____,, _ ____ _ ______ ' ____ call 100 times a day. Mom meet
LOST & FOUND ------------------- Po. TONY CATALANO-I cantt be- Er ic. Be n o r m

a l on graduation day.
LOST & FOUND ieve you arrested me last year for 

B u t1 l ov e yo u
.-

E R I C

FOR SALE: Full Size Refrigerator th atdumb sandwichand juice. P.S. -- --THE
and freezer only $60.00. Call Dan You're pretty cutel - SUE LEVINE 

T O A LL T H E S PEC IA L PE O PL E IN

LOS. .OC.A Zomlen i Bue
6
-
6 34 6

n.-c------- MY LIF??E WH A
E

S.B. SO
LOST: C.O.C.A. Zoom BIns in Blue D- 6 L-EAR HERB - Thanks for bf-- MUCH BETTER: DEB. MARCI,

rae oT^nda ngh Ari 2 i L SENIORS ROOM: 5cubic ft. freezer, such a good friend t i.Youv Tow. j 12 AC-ILOVE OU nd
or Charlie Scoop REWARD 

ru g. 
tw o s e ts o f tra c k shelves. and go9e 

b eyond the call of duty and I 
t o a21 asCi- iLOE f YOn and

o)Fr D Chri -47.RWARD more. Call 6-5323. Ask for Sheila or realy do appreciate it. Love You la
t

bu 
a n

oles ^ to my fritend .Atd

OFFER. Arlene. Ruby,---ZY L. - {LORI, LOREN, NANCY, and

19und - mlu Stne -t Ful fn S1wId atme _7 REE, NANCY and CHRIS -a It me 0~

desk in Union. .5 NV - 3 se 4 d memorable study sessions to look 
D ONNA

FOUND: one woman's white Casio A M / F MC as sette. 6good tires .d n Good luck guyS.-LOW . DEAR NOOSE - What does a

watc * ~~~~~~~~work. $200. Call after 6PM 751- BUHCaramel in Style? rac
Call 

7 5 1- 14 9 6
.5669. TO DEIDR-I hope that we clan be a

- 69 f riendsin themonthstoco me -btit ANS. FERMUNDA CHEESE

FOUND: Set of car keys in library fRSL:Cuh-ls & don't forget it takes rel - LOVE, CONGRATSyy
bathroom. If yours call 6-3960. cofral.Rrietr-rzr SUE

- perfect for entire suite, Rug, all in PAC MY WhatD can IH s415 oe o

., -.. ^-^-.. exc~~~n~c~t^.^^r~rta" 
TO M Y

FRIENDS IN PHI 415 - ^K Wa a a.Ilv o
,excellent condition. Very reasona- You're a great bunch. Have a good 

a l l 
Th a nk s fo r

making m 
f o u r

CAMPUS NOTICES ble -CHEAP. Chris 246-4280. summer. - SUE. P.S. Marc, will 
y ear s th e be s tpossible. I can't even

-------------- - --- PINTO '74- MUST SELL manual, you please be nice to Reena7 list the memoris and funny stories

good in/out, need muffler, 81K. DEAR ________ Just remember it's not an end but
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS dependable, $600. 754-8408 eves' D

E A R
MARTHA - Thank you for 

j u st
a 

e
ginnin .... L o " n uV

Beginning in the Fall'86 semester wkends. always being there for me. I tove 
j u s a

Y 
9

L
n

E 
n -

there will be a new tuition liabilities you.-SUE M E

DEAREST CLAUDIA - So this is it, KATHY - CONGRATSII S.B.P.T. is
graduation. Big Deal. As least we no longer a dream. You' be gimn
made it, together, and I've enjoyed whatever yo dol Thanks for every-
every minute of it. Just remember thing you've done for me and for *I
that Hofstra to Brandeis is only a the amazing and wild timeat I'l
hop skip and a large jump apart. I'll miss being roomies but our friend-
sell you what I can't print Saturday ship will never diel - LOVE YA.
night at dinner. - WITH LOVE, LAURIE
LOVE, and MORE LOVE. MICHAEL

TO ALL MY FRIENDS, (and vou
MOUNT COLLEGE (ESPECIALLY know who you are0l... Thom fer
B2, C2, A3- You've made California being the wonderful gang that you
seem not so distant. JOHN

2 - You are, you're all greatl TO MY NeW
guys helped me off to a great start. SUITE - D&D all nightl It's gonna
DEV - the new music authority. be a blastl TO THE WOMEN IN MY
C21 - "FIXATING" in front of vi- UFE- You're all beautiful I TO THE
deos and Mots games. DANIII C22 WORLD'SGREATESTROOMMATE
- Coming to LEG??A32/33 - En- (Happy no. 22, PHIU) and TO THE
joying Jeff's floor shows. SUE - GIRL WITH THE HARDEST WORK-
Good luck in Brooklyn. A34 - LOAD (BRANDI) and. of coure.
Wanna go out? (I know some cool STEVEK.... Through thick and
bouncers) All of you made this a through thin (Have a great sumnwl
good semester. but next year's - LOVE. MARC
gonna be great] (I heard the new *
LEG president is really cool) -CAL DEAREST MOLLY -
DON Roses are Red <
P.S. JAKE -Slice and a beer? Violets are Blue .X

People with mono ::w-
:- '

JL - How about this summer??? Have birthdays tool - t

Happy Birthday Suel
MARC (Scum, Marcus Aurelius) - LOVE, RADICAL
The summer will be hell without -[
you. Read my letters and try to trust TIM CROKE
me. We have so much to look for Representing the campus as a
ward to. You have my promisel I whole, I want you to know that WE
"wuff" you very much (meow; LOVE YOUl 1 - -'?
meow). - LOVE ALWAYS, NETTE
(Scum-ette, Joan Nate'} JOE - Being with you has been a

.- never ending smile. Thanks for
TO MY HONEY DONNA - You've being special. Thanks for being you.
made my last year the greatest one I love you. -YOUR BESTEST FAN.
of all four. Our tlationship is the GRACE --
best thing that ever happened to P.S. Let's keep smilingl 'a !^

mel Thanks for putting up with all
my B.S. I love you - LEWIS CAROL. MARIA, JEAN, SUE ,

--- Congratulations you graduatesyoul
DANNY Mc'"NO-NUTS" - This It's on to bigger and better. SWy-
won't make up for my F-up a few brook just won't be the sa
years back, but I wanted to let you without us. Take care and hivo a
know that I didn't forget you this great summer. You's better kep in
time ground. Hangin out with you touch or ELSEII - LOVE. CIN;M
for four years has been a trip. You'r P.S. What the hell am I going to do
one of a kind and I tip my hattoyout with that refrigerator) 111 -i '
.- L.B. How long before you start
Suffolk P.D.? TO THE ROTH POND MARATHON
-- ---------------- -- SWIMMER who does an exctent

Hi SWEETIEI CONGRATULA- imitation of 'commando' but a real
TIONSI I'm very proud of youl Al- hurting one of Neil Cohen -Con-
ways remember how special you gratulations on getting throughtfur
are and never give up trying for years of college without developing
what you feel you deserve. You're any study habits and good luck as
the bestl All my love to you now, you enter phase 11 of your college
always and forever, - PAULA education. Thanks for making this

--------------- last semester at Stonybrook my
SUSAN and VALERIE - I'm so most memorable one. We've
proud of youill 308 won't be the shared some really great times to-
same without you. TAMMY, vou're gether. I'll miss you. - D.T. SPOON
the best. Who else would be so nice P.S. How about them Bears?
to a neurotic roomie. - LOVE.
BARBARA LAURYE. USA. SHERI - Congratu-

tations to our graduating suitem-
DEAR ERIC-Thank you for making 3tes and our partners in crime.
this last year so special for me and befft to our great times, memories
for being so special to me. I love you. and great friendships that will
- LOVE. BHAV never end. - LOVE, MONICA AND

SHARI

TO THE IRVING PACK - Together
we have changed a great deal in the SHERi - Winning roommates and
last four years and through it all, our great friends! My senior year won't
friendships have only become 

be t h e
same without you - Happy

stronger. I love you all and thanks Graduationl I'll miss you. -OVE,
for always being there. Boston in MONICA
December. - LOVE. BHAVANA TO BRIAN, DAVE, MT. STRU, KOM,

STEVE, SYD. ROB, BERT, DAUB,
ALAN - It's almost over - PAUL. GOLDY. J.C., ERIC L, TOM
Summer awaits us. ILY, BARBARA. D., GARY B. - Thanks for al the
P.S. Hunan on Friday, my treat, OK? Good times. I'll miss you guys.

----------- DAVE loot out for Daews D-+ while

DEAR EMMA - With a neck that I'm gone. KOM remember 151?7
tastes like toffutti, how can I help Your bike? UGGLY Pate rules the Pit
but love you . Wolfgang the MAD Scott. Hey Hollywood who koves
SCIENTIST. P.S. You've brought you? 6OLDY who cares we're in
meanwng back into my life. I hope LAW SCHOOL - LOVE. TED
I 

v e d on e t h e s a m
e. LEWIE-You ha" made thi y1r

GOODBYE BENEDICT E-0-Had a here so speci. We'v had o nany

9 lot of good times. but it's time to go. 
f u n t

i
m e

s a
nd h

a
v
e 

d w
w 

m u c h

r MDL. Bonwhed. Freahmans. RA. growing togeove. Iwl 1 ve forger

and the rem of the slobs. -PETE & "
h w

m I 
l o

S V
0

u - DONNA

CHRIS P.S. Four Vw nd you finaly mads
the personals.

schedule.
Students will be liable according to <

the following schedule:
9/2/86 - 9/8/86 0% liab.
9/9/86 - 9/15/86 30% liab.
9/16/86 - 9/19/86 50% liab.
9/22/86 - 9/26/8e 70% liab.
9/29/86 - ... 100% liab.

'Please note that 0% liability
will be in effect for the first week -
of classes only

HELP WANTED .

' - 1
WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall I
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full 1
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi 4
(516) 273-2697. 1

HELP WANTED TO WORK this i
summer at an East Hampton inn. A '
variety of work, flexible. Must have
housing on weekends after June.
Call Michael Bassett at 324-6127

STOCK BROCKER TRAINEE
OPPORTUNITY for hard working
enthusiastic college graduate.
Send resume:
A.N. P.O. Box 1745
Huntington Station
NY 11746

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS:
Waterfront (WSI and lifeguards).

Specialists (Drama, Music, Fine
Arts, Crafts); Athletic Specialists
(General Sports, Gymnastics. Aero-
bic dance); Counselors; Health (LPN
or EMT); Mini-Bus Drivers (over 21
only} Super salaries. E. Setauket
751-1081.

HELP WANTED: Dishwashers:
$4.50/hour, nights. Immediate
employment. Apply in person
please. Ramann's, 316 Main St., E.
Setauket, 751-2200.

PSYCHOLOGY or EDUCATIONAL
STUDENT for summer babysitter
Prvt. Community with Prvt. beach

in Stony Brook.
Days 212-620-9025. Eves. 718-

478-2870.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Environmental Lobby Group now

hiring staff to work on loceal/state-
wide campaigns to protect environ-
mental quality on Long Island.

Summer/permanent $180-
S300/wk 2-1OPM. Training,
Travel, Advancement. Nassau 798-

6556. Suffolk 360-0480.

WANTED: Summer Photo Lob
Assistant Unionraft Center -

work study desirable. Call 246-
3657.

WANTEDy Nude Mode B for Life
Draaing and Figure Sculpture

Classes Summer Union Craft Cen-
ter. Call 246-3657

11
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DEAR JED - It's not flowvers but I
hope it will due. Good luck and Con-
grats. Have fun in Cal. - LUV.
HAYLEY

"THE PACK" - Girls. you're the
best friends that I could ever ask forl
Thanks for all the amazing times in
the past and here's to all the great
times in the future. Boston reunion I
I love you all! - LOVE, ANDREA

KEN, CONGRATSI - rm so proud
of you. Best wishes and loads of
happiness your way. I love you so
much - MICHELLE. P.S. One huge
thanks for all the support and good
times.

TO 1982-83 JAMES D-1 - Boy it's
been a long time, nothing can ever
compare to those freshman year
days. FORTUNATE (FREDDY).
Thanks for the friendship and suc-
cess to you always. DENISE. OE-
NISE, DENISE, Graduation is here
and we made it. Lots of luck at Du-
pont and TWEAKIt TO THE
DREISER STAFF, hey guys you're
the greatest. TO DO 315. Thanks for
letting me be a seventh suitemate.
GLENDA BARR. take care of your-
self always. TO DR. JONSON S RE-
SEARCH GROUP especially
STEPHEN, RAGHU, and TAMMY,
Thanks for everything. CLAUDIA,
how can I ever tell you how much I
do love you. WITH LOVE AND
FRIENDSHIP TO ALL - MICHAEL

TO MY FUNNY DRESSING
CHEMIST, to SUE, IRIS, KRISITN,
LAURA, VALERIE. DENISE, etc. -
You've made my stay at S.B. very
special. I'm going to miss you guysl I
- LOVE. CLAUDIA

'ROBIN, BONNIE. CHtERYL'-I want
to wish you girls all the luck in the
world. CONGRATULATIONSI -
DONNA

JOE - You made cass worth
waking up for. I couldn't have
gotten through this semester
without you. What a special guy -
one of a kind. - LOVEw 067-46-56--
P.S. Great tattoo.

SERVI^CE - STAN THOMPSON-It was a plea-
SERVICES sure being in your classes I'm

gonna miss our chats about the
stock market, property values, and
how crazy the world is. P.S. Thanks

WORD PROCESSIN
G - fo r

listening to me ramble on. Good
STUDENTS, PROFESSORS luck to you Stanl -LOVE ALWAYS.

ADJUNCTS SUE
From rough draft to final copy,
edited and error free Term papers, JIM INPOUTTO - Thanks for all

Thesis. Resumes. Research papers, your patience in the Math Center.

MVanuscipts and tape transcip- Brian is right, you're a saint.-SUE
tions. All material saved on disks LEV1NE
and is confidential. Quick turn
around. Reasonable rates. Call Kay DEAR DR. BYNUM - Thank you for

at (516)671 -5170. your support and encouragement. I

-------------------- couldn't have managed without
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES PRE- you. - SINCERELY. SUE LEVINE
PARED - $50 includes prepara-
tion, typeprint, plus 100 printed IRWIN. LLOYD, and ERIC - The
copies. $75 includes preparation, Ft. Lauderdale Crew. - It's been

typeset, plus 100 printed copies. great. Remember those fighting
Full money refund if not completely words Muff. Muff. I want MuffI

satisfied. Bayshore Copy/Resume Have a great summer and let's keep
Center. 132 East Main St., Bay- in touch. - JEFF
shore, NY. 665-8540. P.S. - IRWIN - Congrats on

graduationl
-ERIC -Hope you find happiness in

the Windy City.
-LLOYD -Longivoni? Take Care.

aRVI Pu411 ans -DV _ Vat.. ..

TYPING - $1.25 Dissertations,
reports, manuscripts, applications
... will meet on campus. Cal I Jeanne
Marie 732-6086.

SUMMER IS HEREI11 are the best for putting up with me.
Why not lose 12-14 pds. in two Have a great summer and let's keep

weeks -- Try the in touch. Let's go Metsl - E
MILLIONAIRE FAT P. S. Maybe next year I'll learn how

RELEASE DIET to cook.
IT WORKS I I

Call 1516) 360-0724 for information GEORGE and STAFF - Can you

believe the year is finally over and
Vve re still standing strong. From

PERSONALS -- Hurricane Gloria to near bank-
ruptcy to William Charles Smatrag,
we survived and prevailed this
spring. You have all done a great job
in keeping the paper going. Here's

SANGERA-3 R.A.: Your sweat band to a great summer and a better next

is on your head way too tight How 
y e a

r. - FLASH

about a hall meeting? JEAN. THERESA and The Reg-

SORRY MG-I forgot to mention ular Guy - It's been great working

the nmenionale crtooist!together with anl of you this se-
the unmentionable rtoons mester. Can yu belv i's all
Have a good surnmer. - DANNY over? From Bill Muffinhead to

TOTHEAwEsOME FOURSOME - TEETH. we al managed to keep

It s been great! Wish we could have laughng Hold those smils, cause

gotten to know each other sooner wes11 all be toeethr in thefal He a

But, mayb it's better this way be- great summer and let's keep in

cause we would probably have touch. JE _ _
never gotten any work done. To K E JENNIE, ANGELA, JILL and
KATHY. SUE and ELLEN - Con- K RE - I JILL and
gratulationst I wish you the best of SUE -I love You guys a lot and will

gratularonst ~ ~ ~ mis youhyo h es f^ all very'very much. Thanks
luck in the future, I know you will ^ Y ^^ ^t u T k

make the most of it. DIANA (Banan- fo always being there and I m so

eanana ... ) The crazest of the bunch, happy that I have the greate

you have one more year to go, and people in the wor Ka my best

although I can't promise to make it a f _iends. -OVELANDA
fun senior year foryou - LOVE YAP TO THOSE GREAT GUYS IN KELLY
KIM E 322 - I've had so many great

times with you all. Thanks for the

TO MY SUITEMATE LINDA - Have wonderful memories. I'll really miss

a good year in Paris JEN - You ve you guys. - LOVE. LANDA. AKA

been a great roommate. KAREN - LINO-O-RAMA

You'll be a great lawyer one day.e
JILL-If you become a nun lift will TEI . in Tabler - I'm sorry also.

be easier. ANGELA - Do you went bu I hop it' no to "lae. Con.

anything from the store? - LOVE. buats g .L g S\ - RhMo

SUE
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STEVE - My buddy, my pal - UH, UH, UHI JEFF,
What's going to happen when we Hey babel You are sick... What will
graduate next year? Who'll give me we do this summer for entertain-
all my hugs? I'm glad we remained ment without you & your styrofoam
friends - even though you were in nose and we can't forget aII the rub-
James & I was in Drieser - but it'll berband fights. Don't worry.there's
be better next year when you move plenty of other "Tooth" in the world
to HAND. Hae an AWESOME & you'll always have your sister's.
summer-call me-I'll come visit I So bring your Fonzie brothers to
promise. Thanx for all the long talks, L .to see the Pinkettes. Just think at
your shoulder to cry on & those least with all the cold showers
hugs when ineeded them mosth - you'll be squeaky clean. We'll miss
LOVE. NINA you over the summer, stay out of
P.S. To an amazing senior year & to doorways.
being as pure as the driven snowl LOVE, THERESA & JEAN

BERI TERI - I tried to register you - - -
for classes next semester, but they TO THE HARD ROCK STAFF -

-wouldn't lot me. Do you have to go? All of your work has been greatly
.Take care of Cindy, Whiskey and appreciated. For those of you who
Brandy. And Good Luck with the are not returning next semester
dead. - LOVE, SPACELY and (whatever the reasons: graduation,
aCINDY .transferring, or perhaps not being

able to deal with watching custo-
-WSTEVE-BO-CongratsDudet Good mers play MS. PACMAN, possibly

luck in Chiropractic School - Then beating your old score, while you
you'll have to take no-fault - YEAH. are forced to work) pleas don't be
YEAH, YEAH - You're the best afraid to stop by and buy a bagel -
smoke more D --- B- - Bill's we'll miss you. For those returning,
in U In. Best friends. -- LOVE. JOE we'll see you in Septembr. Have a
and ANTHONY wonderful summer everyonel -

LOVE. AMY & KIM
MIRAI MIRAI Odine, we did itl
Here s to the no. 1 roomier - Don't
ever forget the great times we had
esp. "PR", Je and -Geeeeeb-, the
roses, "BIG DOG", the Waldorf,
midnight rendezvous to the beach
"beach". Arabian shieks, the many
late night trips to NYC and whacks.
CONGRATSi BASE. - LOVE, VERN
P.S. Thanx for the second
wardrobe.

: ~

JIMMY - MOUNT'S SUITE POOKY - Thanks for making col-
WOMEN - It's bwn fun. Good luck loeg so special and funl I love you
to you a1. DEB - my wife - boot foreverl - BUMBLE
leg, burping Pink Panthers, the
Duck-Thighs-What's this? light JAMES A-2 (D-1) - We had our
effects, NO WAYI Rat Napping, be- fun, now it's time to go our own
ware of attack chairsl Well Mr. 0. way. But no matW how far aport
we kinda lost her in E. Islip, Juan? we may be we will ahlys look back
Wine coolers by the pond -beware and remember all the things we did
of studs - Who needs the cards in thaw pot two Veers. So here's to

i now? To my post, present, and fu- you Gils. we have made it this far,
tureroomieC.RA.P.-uh-DIANE- only two more years to go (hope-
Where does Mickey live? fully). I'm going to miss you all.-
Psycholdelic Wedding. Bolony, LOVE YA, KIM
Olives & Chocolates - Mission Im-
possible-Where are your binocu- SCOTT. Uh. JEFF. Wh1tve _
lars? Are you one of mytribe?Randi Good luck as the now sports di-
on the rocks-Do you wanns go to rector. Set realistic goels for
bed? Who's Juan? Wayne Who? yourself and the section and every-
Who got surprised on Deb't thing wiH be O.K. He a great
Birthday? Stay away from Pete ) summer and keep printing the box
Melon Ballsl I can81 answer the scores. We need the copy. - JEFF
phone because it's dark- Flash E.
Gordon? - Florida ec. - LOVE.
RANDI WELL ITS OVERI Graduation has

comel I guess we go on to bigger
MARK WOOD-Vanna White is a and better thingsl To JAMES A-
militant, lesbian, feminist nun. and ZOO - We're all in different places,
you're a lousy Hearts playerd It's all but the good times will always be
a conspiracyl-THE BEST HEARTS there; FITZ 4 years sharing the
PLAYER same wall. I'll be bock once in a

while; TO MY SUITEMATES - be
- happy we're graduating; TO THE

JAPSI-I really can't think of any-
thing to say in a few short words,
but you now how I feel; TO MY BE-
LOVED RNH crew - thanks for
dealing with all the shit down there,
you guys were great; TO SCOOP-I
want my last check; LUGGA - just
a couple of days until Cal. Kinder-
garten to Senior year I It's over man I
I wish Mrs. Garten could see us
nowl TO MY ROOMMATE -
D.W.S.I.T.S.S.S. Don't forget this
week. S. I.T.S. R. and S. O. P. It's been
good; And to the rest of the people I
may have left out, Good luck & see
ya. -JED

en . MARCI-Thank you for being you. I
couldn't have made it without you.

X We will be roomies in my heart al-
c3 ways. I LOVE YOU. - MICHELLE

X >DEAR DONNA-Don't forget to call
Or . me. Happy Graduation Hon. -
X LOVE ALWAYS, MARCI

TO MY "GIRLS" - I would have
neve r madeA it withes It ve.l

_-----
>

LOVE, MELISSA
„._______________ _P.S. We'll always be together

Mitchell and Tim: To you two I Brattyl '
pass the torch. But just in case, I've
got an extra book of matches in my UTAI - You're still No. in my book,
pocket, if I'm not banned from pro- especially you No. 15. -LOVE YOU
duction nights. I look forward to a GUYS, MELISSA
great year.

Mitch: I hope to help out in all TO ALL THE ASSES IN MY UFE-
negociations and will never work RREMPI I love yas all - LILI
againest you, except on
Wenesdays. KAREN - Thanks for all the great

Tim: The waves of emotion I have times. From crosswords, talks and
for our forgotten friendship are like tunneling to drives in Old Field, Al-
grains of sand blowing in the tantic City and Virginia. I'll truly
summer breeze miss you next year. - LOVE, LISA

Both of you: The 5% finance GOOD BYE TO MY MANY FRIENDS
charge goes into effect June 1. AND ACQUAINTANCES AT STONY

__BROOK - I'll miss you all I Thanks
Danny:Little brother. I've been for allthe fun and love we've shared

drawn closer to you ever since that these past four years. Knowing you
night I said I didn't care about you or has been incredibly special. - STF-
any of the other rats around the PHANIE (Hyde)
swamp. Be happy, my friend, and
remember that people don't always PROFESSOR NORMAN GOOD-
mean what they say; it's better to let MAN - Thanks for believing in me
their actions, rather than their and my future goals since I've
words, illustrate their feelings. known you. - A STUDENT

VIRGINS go all the wayl Immacu-
late conception? Here's to the best
hockey team. You guys ARE the
best I - JOHNNY LEE

JMK - I do still love youl let's hope
for the bet this summer. Please
bear with me, I'm trying'. - LOVE,
ALWAYS, ME

EXB's LAST WILL AND TESMA-
MENT: JOEY - a pair of scoping
glasses - rol me over in the
morning. ADAM - all our love be-
cause you're dear in our hearts.
BOB - the ret of Stacey's blueb-

erry muffins - the ugliest brother
award - candlelight, a rose, bake
ziti, salad, wine-? MIKE - four
nights of fun (ask Adam). AL - all
our mother's drapes. RICH - our
floor to sleep on-a Eurorail pass.
- LOVE, YOUR LITTLE SISTERS

P.S. More daquiri parties next year.

ALLISON - Thanks for helping A-2
become intramural champsl I'll
miss ya during the summer. Take
care. Next year we're gonna have a
PISSAI Say hi to Vic. - LUV YA
LOTS, ELLEN

JAMES A-3 - Well guys, this is it.
'What a long. strange trip it's
been." Good luck on your finals.
Here's to Wildwoodt -THE LEE
BOYS

AMY- I went to thank you for
making a very difficult time easier
for me; you're quite a thought-
provoking dinner companion. In a
world where intelligence is hard to
find you are an oasis (even if you are
a -TORW BASTARD" 4 I'll miss you.
Have a good senior yOar; I won't
wish you luck (you don't need it) but
I do wish you %ads and loads of
happiress. - LOVE, STEFF

ARLEI4. SHEILA. SUESHI and SU-
ZANNE - Thanks so much for the
good trme this semeter - it's
quality notquantity that counts, and
though I wasn't over all that much
just knowing the four of you were
there was enough for me. You're all
lovely Tobeey lowly people. Happy
graduation and I wish you the best
for the future. - LOVE. STEFF

MONDO MUSCLES - Just once
before the term ends. All is not lost
... there's always Brutus.

STACEEZ and MICHELLE - One
more year and we're out of here. I
can't believe it. This years been
great. Moving to the suites, shots at
EOB, B'Sing until 5, pulling a Kent
Frank - let's make next year even

better. - STA - MISHK -- Call me
when you get home. I'll see you in
Brooklyn! - LOVE, NINA

DR. 124 - Hey sulties it's been a
great year - It'll be even better next
year - I promisee See ya over the
summer - LOVE, NINA

P.S. No I'm not Dizzy& I don't whine
to my mother!

MOUNT'S SUITE WOMEN - It's
been fun. Good luck to you all. DEB
- my wife -boot leg, burping Pink
Panthers, the Duck - Thighs -
What's this? light effects, NO WAYI
Rat napping, beware of attack
Chairsf Well Mr. 0. We kinda lost
her in E. Islip, Juan? Wine coolers
by the pond - beware of studs -
Who needs the cards now? To my
past, present, and future roomie
C.R.A.P. - uh - DIANE - Where
does Mickey live? Psycholdelic
wedding Bolony, Ofiv

CHRIS & IVAN - Happy Gradua-
tionl Dynasty w/Amy, Star Trek
w/Kim. listening to guy problems, a
place to avoid studying, chats in the
sunshine outside of Tosc, few but
fun times going out (we did go out
once or twice didn't we?), Ivan's
laugh, Chris's walk, CHRIS - we
both thank you for the use of
Jimmy's bed; beginning efforts of
jogging with Amy; thanks for reas-
suring Kim that Joe is having a
great time in California - golfing,

EDNA, LORI, TRUDY, LISA,
MARCIA, JACKIE - I'll always re-
member the crazy nights on A-2.
I'm gonna miss ya. You better visitl

t LUV, ELLEN

t
TO MY SHCIZOPHRENIC ROOM-
MATE - You are so beautiful. You

fare the most beautiful woman. I
fsleep outside your door, but I'm not
bothering you... How are your bou-

i yant boobs holding up? But more
importantly, what's the telephone
company going to do without you?
LOVE, YOUR PARANOID

I ROOMMATE

t
a CATHERINE SELTPERSON - We

j have shared much together in this
, lifetime (Waltoffer. Girl Scouts.
If Stony Brook) and it's just been so
d swell, that I can't wait to do it again
e next life[ I think it's a nice thought.
a but I can't see you being nice and
, sweet - not with a Gemini

D sun/Leo ascendant at any ratl
s You'll always be a hard-ass to me.
I- E X - F UT UR E M RS.
_ SPRINGSTEEN

DEBS - May you always be filled -
e uh, futfilled -- in the many years to
e come. You are truly a pervert among
v psychoticsl - SHA

ALISA - Best of luck in California.
k Try not to get swallowed up by San
Andreas while you're out there got-

, ting tan I Keep in touch.-SHARON

DANNY - I've really missed you
this semester because nobody
makes fun of our teachers quite the
way you dol (is that why you always
did so well in our classes?) Anyway,
I talked to Barbara (Petunia Pig) and
she said she wants you to jump all
over her wild and luscious body I So,
go to itf - SHARON

MICHAEL - You aresomuchfunio
be with and you keep nm *ner-
tained, especially when you're
breaking chairs i the middle of
crowded ECO leatures and brown-
nosing Kristein. Well. all I can say
now that we're graduating is STOP
WEARING TRENDY PAISLEY TIESII
-CAGE

DEAREST RUSSELL - When I
think of you, I think of Stony Brook
When I think of Stony Brook, I t hi nk
of heartburn. Therefore, when I
think of heartburn, I think of youl
(James would have thought that
was funny.) You know what? After
31/2 years of inflicting each other
upon ourselves, I've finally summed
up the motives behind our actions:
1) all those times we were mean to
each other, I believe we didn't mean
it, and 2) all those times we were
nice to each other, I KNOW we
didn't mean Itll - WITH ALL MY
AFFECTIONS, SHA

STATESTAFF- It would be a big
m.stake to let this chance to say
thanks to all of you go by. I know I
have never said it enough, or even
at the right times, but it's only
because we all take each other's
hard work for granted, and as some-
thing to be expected, in order to pro-
duce those 16 or 20 pages that
represent our accomplishments for
the week.

I wish to tell you now that I
haven't enjoyed a period of my life
as much as I have enjoyed the last
two years. I want to tell you all how
mruch I love you and respect your
talents. Though we've learned a
great deal about ourselves, our
organization and most importantly
what it takes to put out a publication
of the standard of quality we've
come to expect no one could be
more proud than I am of our efforts.
Please continue to strive for excel-
lence in every aspect of the paper's
operat ions. I look forward to sharing
it with you...

G¢ouge

HALEY - Thanks for sharing the
beet times from Dominos to Hawaii
to D.C. TAZACH H Forever. ee to
forever Holey, I love you. - TED

HEY BEANI - You've made my Me.
The last year and a half have bon
some kind of grow time - ain't you

finel G and T and Mort and M he
all been enjoying it too. Don't you
think so schmoo? Why don't you
come ive with me?

WELL- MY FELLOQW <SKELTO c-rM
e la x

ing 
a n

d making new Triends --
rnpW M™^t^ 

K
^ ~~n e w fe m a l e f

ri
e n d

s, "hot" blond fe-
CREW-MEMBERS another year n ea hri s. IVAN

has asse. Ad wht ayear It_ You really do have the greatest
would take up all the pages in this laugh. Sorry we never got to see

half of it. At least this half went aonofyuGae oyuthkyu
little easier I 

a
j can leave an R.A handbook for Kim.

Mitl ITH w t anI ayW brl You are both a very special part of
knewH eahaoth can ISeptWemberl adour lives. Neither of us anticipated
know weac juthaer floweptembirds and feeling so close to two people we
nowvweHusthatcanl^W,^,.birdsandhve with. We both plan on going

pretty songs together. Next year Is through a severe depression,

-gng to be in te r es t ing , (which is the reason we decided toG EO RGE. I'm really gad you'll leave Tosc--not having you guys
s, -l be around next semester. En'o <„ ,,?„ ,^^,stil be roud net smestr Ejoy next door -- Poor Jimmy, he'll be all
your vacation whien it lasts, you alone). Sincerely. we love youl -

can't escape the basement for too LOVE KIM& AMY
long. I'll see you in the city, I'm sure.
Walter, you haven't called P.S. Not that we expect this to be

enough. Give us a buzz; we'll do the last time we can all share some
lunch. wine and a few beers, but how
RAY, have a great summer. I hope about Thursday night?

to work with you on the summer
issues. ~.~~~~
DEAN buddy, you'll be holding JIMMY - We're not baikhting

the for for most of the summer, but you, bu t y, u' coming back. Can
I'll still be around, don t worry w e. t al Do m e ow *nd wtch TV
PAUL, you've done fairly welt this withyou extsemeerar so
Rseester. I can't wait to start gbld Somebody is not leaving usl

- crackinv the whip in September. - Y
IMK, I hope nextyer you'll be able -DEAR -You'ebenthb

.0 finish your work sometime before DEARRANI-You'vebeenthebest
-Ir5 minutes before it's due Keep roommate anyone could ever want.
.- smileg and the gads won t Congratulations on a successful 4

man. anwa He. - years here at the Brook. I wish you
NNE Ad |tbd s Optsall the best in your future endea-AN14E, stick wound - it's gms a t h e b t *n v u t " .

*=n bester (tan tof? *nythmg is, Ivors I lov e y lot s .- LIL A
-- rnibtte r (then tis? swhf e is, __ __

- nw do I "to you? You' 1V IT IS INSULTING TO ME to see how
-lready Aid Sad thntyo' h-r. But m u ch money is spe n t o n cosmetic

no ra sadal th a you h r B p air for graduation while I have
finger, its in ts wron direction. livn in aGo at Slony Arook
Sorry I couldn't meri-on evA-. s^R 5 1"l' -A

Orybody, but this thing is getting a .S G AO ,nd 
S N )

I oeAnhsdare. l
ittle long - GOOD BYE, DANNY SA l op e Ann hasd iar the J aM

d ay Sunday.
- * * . * . -
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Ray: A toat to the tailwind tht
come in just when we needed it SUZI-Just fel tlike telling you how
most. I hereby elect you to the m uch I love you, and how wonderful
Benjamin Chany Hall of Fame you've made my life. Times may get
(PSC nominated you). You tough but you bener remember I'll
deserve it. I me a grat talent in always be there. I've shared and
the making. Stand by your princi- learned so much with you -
pils and you're halfwey ther. Thanks Babe. ALL MY LOVE.

ANTHONY
Milou: Just try to smie, and then P.S. Missed you a lotl

people will know you're happy, or at
least you'll be able to fool them I WOULD UKE TO THANK STA-
when you want to have a rotten day TESMAN for teaching sch talents
But this way, the choice will remaain as surviving on no sleep and ma king
yours. Oh. and I just wanted to " 7-11 RUNS ." Here's to all you
say ... uh, and. uh...thank you. guys: -_orgo, Mlch. Ray. Alen,

Denny, Dno rnim. Mo. Walter,
DENISE - HAPPY BIRTHDAYI I Scott, Jeff, Joff. Warren and all
enjoy the tines we'vo been to- t

h
est. I' be saving all of you a

gethr and Mond hours thinking 'SIG-UN" and a "SUPER BIG-
about thin"s o coe,. Have a greet GULP (Dr. Pepper of course)" till
day; we'll celebrate soon in a sW 

n
o

t t
i
m e

. And io all you gals:
cial way. - LOVE. PAUL Kathy, Joan. Theme, MNou.

_____________ .Bryne. Dercy. Ann, Kikn, Al"
MARK - Leaving Stony Brook is 0

M
S1ndreA. M-u Sue and oil

the first stop in the roel of our 1ivs the rt, hre's looing forward to
_gt. Togher, we can mnke it many, mawy. many. MWny mre

Ihrough *rnyvhingl Thanks for u phqtc. -'vou (candid or otherwise).
fhendship. ke you very smuch. -

H
em a GnEAT summer everybody.

LAURA -Padl J. Kohn

<
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JOSH - Hang in there without the I

M en of 223. Good luck. - NICO N

HELEN. TUCK. MARKV LOIS - Best I

of luck. I'll miss ya. - NICO

STEVE. YONG MIN, AM - Good

luck at S.B. Keep it up - NICO

JULS - If the sun refused to shine I

would still be loving you. - LOVE
ALWAYS, DAVE

P.S. 143, 543. 383

322-You guys ars the BEST. RICH

wins best roommate award for se-

cond year in a row. - DAVE
P.S. MAD-DOG will be backi

12x12 PLUSH GRAY CARPET with
padding. Excellent condition. PA-

NASONIC STEREO with thruster
speakers. 12" B&W TV. Extremely
reasonable. Call 246-7548.

TO THE PACK - I'm the luckiest to

have the most wonderful friends -
everl Florida's only a plane ride

away. I'll miss you more than all the

boys at Sprats. Love YoulI - BRATT
P.S. BOSTON IN DECEMBER

MIKE, CARLOSE, PATRICK - Two ONEILL G-3 STEP OUTSIDEI
years have not been enough. Let's Thanks for a great yearl HELENE
keepit strong. Thanks. -ALWAYS, rooming with you was an expe-NICO

r-ence. HOFSTRA awaits the PACKI
DEB, LYNN, SUE. ROBIN, It didn't

TO THE STAGE XII CREW & SKIP- workI Maybe Thurs. LYNN party in
Thanks for making this year what it Stage 167 DEBBY do you know
was. It was an experience, one I'll w h at your getting into next year?
never forgetd Onward to Kelly most AY ME thanks. K.I.T. G-3 wild-
of us go. Can't wait til I the summer women FRAN, JILL, EL, HILLIARY
when we belt a few down. - LOVE, G

-3 good luck on finals, enjoy your
SUE summer I - LOVE Ei

P.S. Evie, thanks for being there
WAGNER COLLEGE THIRD FLOOR 

w h e n
I receded you.

TO MY 3rd ROOMIE - Thank God I LG - 'X" was right You are my IRVING PACK - These past yean
didn't have to live wit a blue fuzzy true love. I'll miss you more than have been the best. I'll never forget
rug all yearl - LOVE, SUE you can imagine. I LOVE YOU. them. I'm gonna miss you guys. I

hear that Boston is a hot vacation
BOBBY-Thanks for a lot of special TO MY FRIENDS AT GRAY, PAST spot during Christmas.- LOVE AL-
times. You made some kind of dif- AND PRESENT, ESPECIALLY THE WAYS, MARa
ference. You'll always be special GUYS OF A-3-It's been four years
and 111 always care. Thanks for al-, and you people have been great to DEAR MICHE'- No one could have
ways lifting me up when I've been live with. Who could forget, ten asked for a better roommate or a
down. I owe you a log of lamb. One cases on a Thurs. night (CES), hip- better friend. I've considered myself
for the summer? - LOVE, checks (woment SCTV, Captain (very lucky. I love you, and I'll mis
JENNIFER Chaos, maggots, whata feeling,thelyou. - YOUR FRIEND FOREVER..

------------- chicken cutlass, SM11111LEE (hey be MARCI
SUE, JULIE, MICHELLE, KIM - quiet, its 3 o'clock in the morning). I
Thanks for everythingl I love you' gumbay smashes, the bamboo 

O D I E
.FESTABIGDJDFRANKIEJ

guys. -JEN forest, Spring Break 85, Bacardi -You guys have medethiyeara

151 parties, any parties, etc., etc. lot of 
f u n

. Youll 
b e

miss
e d

. -
JOHN - It has been almost 21 TO GEORGE. DAVE, MATT. RA- 

LO V E
, MADONNA

months since the night we met. CHAEL. DEBBIE. AL, BEN. JOHN, ----- v-ca- Isu-u-- -

Little did we know it would turn Congradulations we made it. TO 
E L Y SI H o w

cnIsum 
up

3

both our lives around. I know that EVERYONE ELSE good luck. A veryi Y
e a

r
s
i
n

a fe
w

irs? We have really
we have had our share of unfortu- special good-bye to my roommate. 

s h a
r

d a lo t o f
good times that we

nate times, but in the end it has MIKE, you'll make it. And a special
ww
ill aways remember. I will never

made me love you even more. You good-bye to my summer buddies; forgt 
t h e t h re e o f

us i
n

Ft. 
L a u

der

will always be a special part of me. whinning, bitching, complaining, 
d a l e

at
e

night phone 
c a l l

s 
to

Chi-

Thanx for at the times that you have YORMAIP never againl cago, our 2%/ years on A-3, clinical

been there for me. I could have Thanks for all the memories and at 6:00 a.m. after talking until 3:00

never made it without youl I know don't go changing, - LOVE, 
a n d o u

r 
f a v o r

i
t e

nicknames. You

we will have a great summer to-- SMILEY 
h av e b e e n t he be s t

roommate

gether. Finally, just you and me. I p S How the wall fell down, 1I11 anyone could 
w a n t a n d a

terrific

love you ... so muchl - JO never tell. 
fr
i

en d w h o h
as 

a lw a y s b
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t h e
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I
am really going to miss you next
year. - LOVE, LAURIE 4

- Thanx for a great 1 st year. You're
all good people. Have a great
summer. - PEGASUS

HEY BLUE EYES - You'r very spe-
cial to me. Don't worry about the
summer everything will work out.
Think about the ocean. - LOVE,
PEGASUS

FRED - You made a big difference
in my first year. More than I think
you realize. Thank you very much
for everythingl Congratulations, I
know you'll go far. I'll miss ya a lot.
- LOVE, PEGASUS

G-3 - It's been reall HELENE -
You slutf sorry about miniature golf
- maybe next finals week. LYNN -
Stage XVI, look out, here comes
main campus. You did what? Let's
do it up this summerl DEB - Holy
Sh-tl Ooh what's Ei been smoking'?
Feel anything yet? CHIP - Hey babe
waz up? I just want your xtra time
and your kiss. TOO FUNNYI ROBIN
- Club Med here we come! I love
Val F-3 - Can we go around the
world again. LIZ and TOM - You
made 301 replaceable.
HEY - What's the definition of a
TEASE.

TO MY UM - In the few months
that we have known each other we
have certainly had our ups and
downs. You have really been pa-
tient and understanding through
some difficult times. Thanks for all
the fun times we have shared. I
really enjoy spending time with you
and I think you are a very special
person. - LOVE. LORI

MATT - To my favorite soccer star.
You are really what it means to be a
true friend. I have always known
that I could count on you if I ever
needed anything and I think you
know I have always been there for
you. Thanks for being so special and
such an important part of my life
these past four years. I am going to
miss you. but this is not the end of
our frnendship. - LOVE, LORI

DEAR UGOR - What can I say to
someone who I owe so much to.
Happy Birthday to mou camoe to-
bapuw. Good luck as 3YbH Oebpan.

LIZ - I didn't forget about you. You
get your own very special personal.
Its been a great two years since I've
known you. Thank you for all the
special memories you hold in my
heart. Congratulations, we made it.
Happy Graduation, you deserve it.
You're going to be a big success,
don t you worry. I LOVE YOU - KEN

HUNNY - Here's my "note" to
you. I LOVE YOU FOREVER.
Thanks for an amazing year. -
BUNNY
P.S. Congrats on Graduationri

PACK J-TEAM Whatever we are
called - These 4 years with all of
you have been so special to me.
Friends don't come any better than
you. I LOVE YOU GUYS TO
"PIECES." Congrats on Graduation.
-MERYL

PRINCESS - Stay as SWEET and
as BEAUTIFUL as you are. Why
mess with perfection. You're an
"'alright" influence. P.S. I.O.U a
rug .- THE PRINCE

THE PACKI
In 20 years, we'll look back and say
Girls do you remember that day...?
Our college years were the greatest
of all
And when things were going down
we didn't let them fall
We stuck together in good and bad
times
We've prevented each other from
bringing honw sline
We've grown and shared a lot with
each other
And always reported to Donna our
mother
Medicine, Nursing. * Business and
Law
We're all moving on with success at
our door
Now the time for graduation is he
Along with tiers there is plenty
cheer
This is not good bye for we'll never
lose touch
You're oil irrepfacyble, I love you
so much

LOVE ALWAYS. LIZZE
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Break.
Domino's Pizza
Delivers® Free.
* Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
within 30 minutes or less, or \

$3.00 off your order.
* Pizza kept hot all the way to l ll as

your door by delivery cars wan Uas
equipped with specially designed East Setauket
insulated bags. T IC n
* Crush-proof box. i751-550
* America's pizza delivery 736 Rt. 25A

experts with over 3000 stores
nationwide. Open for lunch

11 AM-2 AM Sun.-Thurs.
1----------- --- - --- | 11 AM-3 AM Fri. & Sat.

Positions now available for
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personnel. Limited delivery area.

Double Snack
delicious special
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$1500 ! 1
Choose one of these bundled I
Z-158 PCs today at our I
special low student prices. I

I
The Zenith Dual Drive The Zenith Hard Drive
Z-158 PC Package Z-158 PC Package
Special Student Price: Special Student Price:

$119900 $1599 00
Suggested retail price: S27272.00 Suggested retail price: $3' .327. 00

Our Zenith Z-158 PC Packages come equipped with a lot of amazing fea- Here's how you save...
tures. But perhaps the most striking of all are the incredible student savings * *-
we ve built into these systems. Package Features Suggested Retail Price SPECIAL STIDENT PRICE

For over $1500 off the suggested retail pricing, you get a whole bundle
of extras with vour Z-158 PC. Including. The Zenith Z\M1- 1240 12" Non-Glare, Dual Drive Hard Drive DIUA DRINE HARD DRIVE
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor * The Paradise PS--235 Video------ ----- - ------
Card - providing high resolution text and monochrome graphics for such enith Z 158 PC S2199.00 S2-990) S A99'.0 ? 1 X).(.
software as Lotus 1-2-3 * MS-DOS .1 -which comes standard with even . .-
Z-158 PC * And when vou buv the 21.4MB Winchester Hard Drive Package. iXM-1240 Monitor 22>9.(0 229.0 1 1(X) I 19.(0)
you get Microsoft* Windows 1.01 as a standard feature! Paradise Video Card 299.(0) 2(9.0( 81n() 8 I[31

But that's not all you get! TOTAL PRICE I s2^-.oo I i2-. 1 1199.0IWAX) I 99
Your Zenith Z-158 PC also offers compatibility with virtually all IBM PC T 4

software. 156Kof RAM-upgradable to640K uwthout additional expansionl UY i SAVINGS! I S1528.(H) s 728(X0)

cards. Up to 720K of floppy disk storage. A response time up to 60% faster -
than the IBM PC/XT9. And the ability to support mo)st peripherals right_
out of the box. Save Over $1500 On

It's all yours at our special low student prices. Because we want you to Your Zenith Z-158 PC Package!
discover the power, pace and performance of the Zenith Z- 158PC-theT o u r7 eZt g, *ust g s-
personal computer that takes you from college life to the corporate world! To ca bri enith coup PC P a gt e at o( ur Speial Student Pricing just to-.

Just complete the coupon at right, and bring it into your nearest Campus p and h 
this c niMO s«ur nt ar l 

Campus Con t t -
Contxt today. For the name and address of the Contact serving your Yfo NWu f prh-imet !i

Campus, call

; 1-800-842-9000,Ext. 12 |04W A% a |
^^ ~Mill*- Ti~~~~~~~~7p Co&e ~

Prices appfy only to purchases directlyrom Zenith Data Systems Corporation x
tlhrougb the Campus Contactfs) by students orfacultyfor tbeir oun use, Offer Yl w Surc IYma.*- -

| limited to schools under contract to Zenith Data Systems. Prices are Subject to f )
* change without notice. Limit onepersonal computerpackageper individual in " c§ ta
any 12-month periodf _ySvtems

7his price applicable only uith purchase of complete 7;158 PC package. r ^ r t s t
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TO CHRIS, JACK, STEVE, & RAY -
Thanks for all the great times. Con-
gratulationsl Here's to the Real
World. - YOUR LITTLE BUDDY

To all the employees:l love you
all and have never worked with a
greater, more dedicated and loyal
group of people. Enough said.

George

TO MY PROFESSORS: Can't say
it wasn't real or enjoyable; can say I
wish you had seen me enough in
class to get to know me. Hope you
realize I wasn't sleeping in your
classes without a reason.

Prof. Bottigheimer: Thanks for
the extension on the final

Prof. Rosenthal: Thanks for the
year extension on the incomplete.
I've been told we set a record...

Prof. Tomes: Thanks for under-
standing and the extension.

Prof. Lipton: I really wanted to
complete the work for Egl. 398. 1
really did...

Students: Join Statesman, and
learn how to talk your professors
into giving outrageous extensions...

George Bidermann

Our Zenith PC
Packages are nowl

A_ 4_ 1 In I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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DEAR LIZ - Is Laz still playing? (A
little better now). Has it been FOUR
YEARS already?l They went quick
since you made them the best years
for me. I'm happy we met Liz. I'LL
LOVE YOU ALWAYS SMITTYIII -
JEFF
P.S. You're gonna be the best
Doctor EVERIII

THERESA (et Statesman)
I think you're the greatest thing
since sliced bread. You also have
the cutest smile in the world.

- A Close Friend

VICKI NOLAN
THANKS STONY BROOK FOR 5
YEARS OF HAPPINESS. Friends,
help me celebrate: Friday May 23,
8:30. Call 6-7900 or 6-7493 for
details.

'TO EVERYONE AT STATES-
MAN - Have a wonderful summer
-I'm sure I'll be popping in and out
periodically.
ALAN - Your subtle sense of

humor is always refreshing. I don't
know how you remain so low-key -
I may type the box scores, but you
cut and paste and cut and paste. I
could never do it! MIN -Where are
you? 'Hello, Min, it's Kim. Before
you say anything, I'll understand if
you say no, but could you maybe
work for me Wednesday. I'm feeling
slightly paranoid about my exams."
JEANNE and THERESA - It's fan-
tastic to see the office running so
smoothly, (at least it appears that
way). I enjoy coming in to babble
with you guys for a few minutes of
each day, and Jeanne, here's to
your classes endingtoo (I know, I
know, I have summer classes also).
ALICE - Nice to have you aboard.
So what do you think about the late
night shift? BRYNA - I will bring
Adam Columbo down one day.
PAUL - Your music is getting a lit-
tle better, but I still can't listen to it
through an entire even ing. Maybe it
will grow on me? DANNY - Now,
you and I like a lot of the same
music. I say we start putting Frank
back in the cassette player where
he belongs, and I promise Jackson
Browne will be returning shortly.
RAY - Thanks for the Calc book.
Did I ever tell you? It went OK.
SCOTT F.-A royal pain but they do
look nice (box scores). WALTER - I
miss dancing in the typesetting
room, I miss Berlin, I MISS YOU,
please call me over the summer.
MITCH - Pretty soon you won't
even have to look at the directions
(typesetting). Did you stop smoking
yet? TIM - You see, one day of
wearing that great shirt, and you've
now got your image. SONDRA -
We had a few real nice conversa-
tions, I hope we can get together a
few times next semester. MG -
Where is your dog? Don't think by
force feeding him some of your
inedible chili, you've ended his
existence. You see. you can't
because your mind refuses to let
him diet GEORGE - You're a spe-
cial person. Thanks for helping me
when I wanted to proofread, for tap-
ing the Neil Young concert, for a
couple of good talks and for making
sure my paychecks were signed on
Fridays. You're a fantastic Editor-
in; h and a good friend. Justone
thing - What are the chances of a
complete new line of Comp/Set
equipment for next semester? TO
EVERYBODY ELSE - I's been a
great year. See you next semester.
- LOVE, KIM

Classiieds

7514440 PHIL
Mon-Thurs 9:30-6:00 Main Street
Frf 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
Sat 7:30-5:30 on green next to Post Office
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VACATIONS
Are what we do BEST!
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By Jeff Eisenhart
The men's varsity basketball team gave Stony Brook

a lot to cheer about this past winter, as the Patriots
(20-8). enjoyed their winningest season is seven years.

Under second year coach Joe Castiglie, the Patriots
advanced to the second round of the ECAC playoffs
before being eliminated by the College of Staten Island
in a heartbreaking 85-84 loss.

The 1985-86 basketball squad had no superstars as
there was a different hero in practically every victory.
Their biggest win came early in the season, as the Pats'
biggest man led them to one of the greatest upsets in
the school's history. On November 30, the center of
attention, 6'9" Dave Burda, scored 24 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds in the Patriots 86-75 shocker
over Division I Hoftra University. X

Stony Brook continued its winning ways as they won
their firstsix. and 11 of the first 14 games. The Patriots

pulled off another major upset during intersession.
Behind the hot shooting of Frank Prantil (20 points)
and the rebounding of Burda (13 boards) and Andrew
Adams (11 boards), Stony Brook stunned then
nationally-ranked Division III Hartwick College, 66-
62.

When post-season time rolled around, the team
found itself with its first playoff game at home in seven
years. On March 1, they delighted their partisan
crowd with a 75-54 walloping of Stockton State Col-
lege. Chuck Bryant and Tony Briscoe led all Stony
Brook scorers with 16 and 15 points respectively.

The Patriots ended their season with an ironic twist.
For the second year in a row, they had their playoff
hopes dashed by the College of Staten Island, 85-84.
The loss brought an end to the fourth greatest record
for the season.The men's varsity basetball team for

1985-86 enjoyed its best season in years.

The 1986 Stony Brook lacrosse season
can be melted down into one word.
Inconsistency. *

At times the Pats looked like national
playoff contenders. At other times they
looked shaky. It was a rollercoaster ride
of a season, that in the best of sports
terms was a "rebuilding year."

The Pats started off the season in the
worst of situations. They had not only to
prepare for Division I power CW Post in
the opener, but had to adjust to the style
of new coach Bruce Casagrande.

Gone was the fiery John Ziegler. In
was Casagrande, who approaches
lacrosse from a teaching perspective.
"The practice field is like a classroom,'
said co-captain Paul Emmanuel.

Perhaps the only wave of consistency
was the play of goalie Marcel Fisher.
Fisher had a goals againstof 12.00 and a

save percentage of .431. Fisher also
scored two goals and was named the
team MVP for his efforts.

Offensively the Pats were led by
Brian Reilly. The Junior attackman
scored 20 goals and added 16 assists.
Fellow attackman Jim Hayes netted 16
and assisted on nine. Last year's All-
American Chris Saduto scored 17 goals
and 12 assists.

The Pats's finished the season a disap-
pointing 6-6, but should take some pride
in the fact that not only did Post make
the Division I playoffs, but so did New
Hampshire, who beat the Pats 17-4 dur-
ing the season.

The Pats's ECAC crown was won by
Maritime, a team the Pats' had beaten,
19-12. With the new wave of young Pats
and with some recruits, the Pats should
do much better in 1987.
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By Scott Finkle
The baseball team ended its best season in the past

few years by losing a heartbreaker to John Jay, 8-6, in
the Division III semifinals last Saturday.

The Pats finished with a 12-10 record, putting them
in third place in the division.

Coach Mike Garafola had his ace, Joe Greco, up on
the hill, but even he couldn't stop the surging Blood-
hounds. He pitched the entire game, going eight
innings and allowing eight hits, eight nuns (only four
were earned), three bases on balls and striking out
eight. The loss evened his record at 4-4 and left him
with a final earned run average of 3.50

The Pats' offense made its presence known. right
from the beginning as it scored two runs in the first
inning off Sean Jargin, one of the best pitchers in the
division. Craig Cipriano collected his tenth and elev-
enth nuns of the year on a one out single to give h is team
the early lead.

Frank DeNicola drove in E.J. Krall, who had led off
the second with a triple. The Bloodhounds, however,
capitalized on Greco's early wildness, scoring three
nuns in the first two innings for a 3-3 tie.

John Jay added three more in the third with only one
hit out of the infield. Greco settled down after this and
retired the next nine batters he faced. four on
strikeouts.

A dent was made in the Bloodhound lead in the fifth
when Pete Impagliazzo singled and team MVP Felix
Tineo hit a long triple to centerfield to bring him home.
That made it a 6-4 ballgame.

With the score 8-4 in the ninth, Krall blasted a two-
run homer to deep leftfield to cutthe deficit in half, but
the Patriots could not maintain the rally.

When the final out was made on ground ball to short-
stop, first baseman Jack Briscoe exclaimed "We're
going to Shea [Stadium]!"

"It's nothing to be ashamed of," DeNicola said. "No

Statesman. Fule Photo

The baseball team ended a good season but lost to John Jay last Saturday.

one expected us to do anything. I'm looking forward to year," he said.
next year.'

Garafola spoke to the team afterward to tell them
that he was very proud of the way they performed this
season. "Even though we are losing some key players, Tineo, Grec<
[Krall, Topm Oats, Mike Arce] we'll be back next were named tc

* * t j* * *

o. and third baseman Bill Santangelo
o the Division III All Star Team....

Stonv Brook's 1985-86 women's bas-
ketball squad showed they were a team
that saved their best for last, as they won
their final four games including a
season-ending upset of Rutgers -
Newark College, to capture the ECAC
Division III Metro New York - New
Jersey championship in March.

For Head Coach Declan McMullen it
brought a happy ending to a year of
obstacles, which included a squad that
was young and inexperienced, as well as
a tough schedule. At one point it saw
Stony Brook with nine straight road
games, and as a result McMullen and his
Patriots struggled more than halfway
through the season.

Things began to change for the Patri-
ots right after the winter intersession
ended. With the addition of Lehigh
transfer Leslie Hathaway to lend
strength under the boards, and the out-
side shooting of Michele and Lisa White
(team high scorers 22.3 and 13.4 PPg
respectively), Stony Brook seemed to get
better as playoff time approached.

When post season time finally did roll
around the Patriots were invited to the
ECAC regional tournament that was
held in the Stony Brook gymnasium.

In the opening game of the tourna-
ment, Stony Brook defeated CCNY 68-
63, as the White sisters combined for 31
points. On the next night, heavily facing
a disadvantage in size and speed, the
Patriots did what was thought by most
observers to be impossible - they
defeated Rutgers - Newark College.
Playing an agressive and pesky defense.
the Patriots, led by Michele White's 18
points and Ann Kennedy's 11 rebounds,
stunned Rutgers - Newark 69-61.

In mid-January Michele White
became the all-time leading scorer
points in Stony Brook women's basket-
ball history when she surpassed Cor-
della Hill's 1349 points. White now has
over 1600 points. With another year left,
she seems destined to become the only
player in school history to score over

2,000 points.
-- Jeff Eisenhart

The women's basketball team won their final games this eason.

Baseball Team E~nds-Season 12-la}

Foments Basketball

Saves Best for Last
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